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A  TIME KISSES A N D  A W A R D S FOR B.C. TEENERS IN  KELOW NA
LjEaPT; Lucky guy, Dan 
Murphy, former mayor of 
Kelowna Teen Town, .gets a 
big buss from provincial lead* 
ership citations winnelTi Shan*
"S /.-
iut/Srz./'
non Bews, following presenta­
tion of the award at the final 
delegate banquet of the Brit­
ish Columbia Teens Associ­
ated conference Friday at the
t ̂  ' y' /  'S ' <b-'’ % ■ ■’
W ¥ '2 'Z '
? ' ‘ t'
■ ■
■ ■ * .-fi
Legion hall. Miss Bews is pre­
mier of the South .Okanagan 
Teens Associated, and also 
acted as cO’Cbalrman of the 
three-day convention attended
by about 200 delegates from 
all parts of the province. 
CENTRE: New Miss British 
Columbia Teens Associated 
1971, Barbara Morrison, Miss
Vernon Teen Town, second 
left, receives crown from pre­
decessor, Ingrid Huber of Rut­
land, extreme left, during 
special ceremonies a t Cen­
tennial Hall climaxing the
three-day convention. Stand­
ing by are runners-up Carol 
Peters, Miss Rutland Teen 
Town, second right, and Miss 
Kelowna Teen Town, Trudy 
Walker. RIGOT: Mayor Hil­
bert Roth receives spontane­
ous kiss from pretty Sicamous 
Teen To\Vn Mayor, Gail Tighe, 
following presentation of the 
provincial award for top Brit­
ish Columbia Teen centre dur­
ing the final delegate banquev 
of the B.C. Teen Associated 
conference at the Legion hall 
Friday. See story page, 3̂
—(Courier photo)
M o s c o w  S o f t e r  
O n  I s r a e l  P o l i c y ?
■ MOSCOW (Reuter) — Egypt­
ian Foreign Miplster- Mahmoud 
Riad continued today talks on 
the Middle East situation here; 
following a hint that the Soviet 
positions on Israeli’ withdrawal 
from occupied Arab lands may 
have softened.
Riad. who arrived here (Diurs- 
day after a four-nation Arab 
summit in Cairo, was haying his 
third/day of talks with Soviet 
Foreign Minister Andrei Gro- 
. myko.
The hint that Moscow’s stand 
on Israeli withdrawal may have 
altered slightly came in a joint 
Soviet-Sudanese communique, 
which was published in full in 
Pravda today.
Instead of calling for Israeli 
withdrawal from all Arab lands 
as did joint c o m m u n i q u e s  
signed with Egypt and Syria 
earlier this year, it omitted the 
word “all.”
CRUCIAL HOURS
JERUSALEM (AP) — ib r- 
elgn Minister Abbe Ebah said 
today “we are living through
T a b le  - T en n is  P layers  
Im p ressed  W ith  C h ina
the chances for a separate 
agreement with Egypt covering 
the opening of the Suez cabal.
'• “ We cannot be §ure th a t a 
separate agrbem'ent will be 
reached .. . . but the chances 
are not negligible," Eban said.
Eban told an interviewer on 
the .state radio that if Egyptian 
President Anwar Sadat “were 
open to an agreement based on 
reasonable advantages to both 
sides, chances still exist."
The foreign minister said he 
did not suppose that Sadat 
really expected Israel to with­
draw from the canal banks and 
permit the entry of Egyptian 
troops “who could then push us 
back into further withdrawal."
Eban did not explain the ref­
erence to “crucial hours," but 
the subject of an interim agree­
ment on reopening the 103-mile 
long canal, closed. to shipping 
since the 1967 Middle East war, 
has been discussed by Premier 
Golda Mei'r and her key minis­
ters and advisers. Her cabinet 
was expected to renew' the dis­
cussions when it meets again 
Sunday., : ______,
A ftei Brenda Road Accident
Complaints about the condl- 
I tlon of the road from hero to 
I Brenda IVfine have been raised 
I following a collision this mom- 
ling between a smoll car and 
(the rear of an ore truck. Three 
jpersons were taken to Summer- 
lland General Hospital.
I Mo.it seriously hurt was Ron 
iMurfitt, 20, of Summerland, 
■who suffered a broken collar- 
Ibone. Elmer Gtamm, 25, of 
IPeachland, received a broken 
Uoot. Richard Edwin Haukcncss, 
^4 , also of Summerland, receiv­
ed bruises and cuts. Ali were 
{released from hospital today.
Haukcncss was driving the 
[i97l car, said to bo almost a
I.K. Train Robber 
lut On Parole
LONDON (AP) — One of Brit­
ain's, Great Train Robliera was 
from prison today after
.......  year*, the first of the
ang tp be released.
Released on parole from Col- 
lingley prison near London 
Jfter serving half his 14-year 
entence, Roger John Cordrey. 
7.  ̂blinked in bright sunshine 
|nd  said; “ 1 have served my 
ntenco and have nothing to
ilx more (nembera of the 
J u p  gang are still in jail, 
lonald Blges, 37, who escaped 
1 Red to Australia is the only 
er train fobber still a r large. 
iCordrey played a minor part 
I the 1963 train holdup that net- 
d  the y g g e it aiah haul in the 
btory of British crimes-37.5
. „ *»b was fo hide tmne of 
I tnooey, but he was caught a 
dt after the robbery when he’ 
at on a tpending ppree.
wreiik. The other two were pas­
sengers. '
There was no damage to the 
truck, and its driver, Dennis 
Robert Dueck, also of- Peach- 
land, was not hurt.'
Tlie accident happened about 
one mile from the sawmill.
The accident happened about 
8:20 o.m., when men were com­
ing homo^ from the graveyard 
shift. A man following said 35- 
40 trucks loaded with ore use 
the road coch doy going to Kcl 
owna, then return empty. He 
said It is so dusty, visibility is 
less than 20 feet at 35-40 miles 
an hour.
He described the 29-mllc road 
as “washboard oil the way.” 
It is the only way to and ftrom 
the mine for about 360 em­
ployees, who live in all Okana­
gan Valley centres.
HONG KONG (CP) — Mem­
bers of the Canadian table ten? 
nis' team returned today from a 
visit to China, brimming with 
kind words for the friendship 
and hospitality shown them dur­
ing a week’s stay.
Margaret Walden, g e n e  r  a 1 
secretary of the Canadian Table 
Tennis Association, -said she 
was greatly impressed by the 
Chinese people’s friendship and 
hospitality and her meeting with 
Premier Chou En-lai.
Speaking about the' Chinese 
players and spectators at the 
Canadian team’s match in Pe­
king earlier this week, she said: 
“They came as friends first and 
spectators and competitors sec­
ond." -
Miss Walden headed the 10- 
member Canadian contingent 
which will leave for Vancouver 
Sunday.
The Canadians left Peking by 
plane' Friday, arriving, in Can­
ton, and then took a train to the 
Hong Kong border. The Ameri­
can team also was on the same 
train.
New China news agency said 
that during their stay in Peking 
the Canadians visited an art 
handicrafts workshop, a cotton 
mill, the Great Wall and the 
emperor’s summer palace.
"They met with a warm wel­
come by the masses wherever 
they went," the agency said.
New Way Seen 
For Alaska Oil
BARTLESVILLE, Oklo. (AP) 
~  Arctic e x p l o r e r  Bernt 
Balchcn unveiled , Friday his 
plan for getting North Slope oil 
to Western markets without the 
dongcr of overland pollution.
Balchcn proposed the oil In 
dustrjy Invest $280 million in 
building commercial icebreak­
ers escort tankers to the North 
Slope and return.
Ho said tho oil could bo re­
moved from Alaska at about 
$121 n barrel.
Bolclicn presented his plan to 
exccutivcB of Phillips Petroleum 




IN  A  M IN U T E
(s 'M artia l Law's Shadow' '
\  A'rilENS (AP)~Tho regime of Premier George Papa- 
some; of the powers of ipiUtary tribunal* 
in tlty^ce toddy and said the measure reduced stlirfurther 
the "shadow of martial law.'*
Bombs Blast Leftists' Offices In Milan
w (AP)—Two ipowerful bombs exploded today,
i^attering window* of the Milan office* of the lUllan Com- 
^  * * , * * . » * ? office* were unoccupied 
a t the lime. TTie initial* of an extreme rlgh t^ ing  terrorist 
group called Mussolini Action Squad were found. ^
Guards Hurt In N.B. Prison Incident
DORCHlKTER, K.B. (CP)—Officials said today they 
w r e  InvettfgaUng an incident In which three guard* a t the 
«  Injured. X>eputy Warden J .
P, BulUtudl Mid today one guard was assaulted in the 
priron • eanva* shop, and when two guards cama to his 
assistance they al«> suffci ed injuries.
“Saying g o o d b y e to 
Chinese friends, the - Canadian 
friends said that meir 1,0 
Peking made them feel that the 
Chinese people were very warm 
and friendly, and they pledged 
to convey the Chinese people’s 
dep friendship to the Canadian 
people." . ^
One member of the U.S. team 
called, the visit “the most mem­
orable experience of our Jives." 
“ We are  leaving .China, a 
very friendly c o u n ^  where .we 
were well treated, after a visit 
that showed us the Chinese are 
a friendly people," said Graham 
Steenhoven,^ president of the 
U.S. Table Tennis Association. 
He led the 15-member team 
across the covered bridge a t Lo 
Wu border station.
Rebel
WASHINGTON (Reuter) -  
President Nixon has threatened 
renew ed ' air strikes against 
North Vietnam if Hanoi keeps 
American prisoners-of-war in­
definitely.
In a wide-ranging question- 
and-answer session Friday night 
with members of the American 
Society of Newspaper Editors, 
Nixon said;
“We have some cards to play 
and we will play them to the 
hilt as far as the prisoners arc 
concerned.
“We will continue tho Ameri­
can air strikes if they keep pris­
oners."
Nixon told the ASNE dele­
gates that he will make onother 
announcement on withdrawal of 
troops from Vietnam sometime 
In November—shortly b e f o r e  
the current phase of the pullout 
will have reduced U.S. strength 
In Vietnam to 184,000.
But he said ground and air 
force* will bo kept there until 
tho Saigon government Is capa­
ble of defending Itself and Hanoi 
releases the prisoners.
Nixon said the rate of tho new 
withdrawals to be announced in 
November will depend on the 
progress, if any, of the Paris 
peace talks, the progress of the 
YietnamizrAlon program, ond 
the intenp/ty of North Vietnam­
ese and Viet Coiig battle ncUv- 
It:^
Tho president also told the ed­
itors he is prepared to toko fur­
ther steps in trade and tho cx-
.1^
In Kingston Pen
’ •— , ■
*/ want eveiy soldier I
out by * . ,  tu/ien’s the 
election flate again?*
change of nationals to improve 
relations with Chino, but that 
tho next move is up to Peking., 
AlUiough U.S. effort* to close 
the gap between Washington 
and Peking has begun to bear 
fruit, he said, it would be pre­
mature to talk about diplomatic 
recognition Of the People’s Re­
public or about a change of pol­
icy on Uie question of Peking’s 
admission to tho United Na­
tions.
Peace In V ietnam 'S ettled '
SAIGON (Reuier) -  Presi­
dent Nguyen Van Thlcu said 
today peace in Vietnam would 
be decided on the battlefield 
and not at the Paris pence 
talk*.
Speaking a t an armed forces 
parade ceremony Iri the north­
ern city of Hue, Thieu said 
peace BitoUld be achieved by a 
military victory over the North 
Vietnameae and Viet Cong, not 
by umlting lor the result* of the 
Pori* talks.
Tho president’s speech Was 
broadcast nationwide.
H ie president told a crowd of 
more than 20,0()00, moatly gov­
ernment soldiers who took part
CANADA’S HIGH-LOW
K en o ra ..... ...................... SB
Gcrmanten Landing . . . .  13
in the recent thrust into Laos, 
that South Vietnam should con­
tinue to fight until final victory.
He sold, the Lao* invasion— 
codc-named Lam Son 719—was 
launched to foil Hanoi’s plans of 
occupying two extreme north 
emmcMt provinces In South 
Vietnam after American troop* 
pull ou t
The president told hi* audi 
ence the North Vietnamese had 
planned to Invade the northern­
most provinces of'Q uang Trl 
and Thua Thicn to force the Sai­
gon government to agree to a 
coalition wlih llta Nattonal l ib ­
eration Front, political arm  of 
the Viet Cong.
To .prevent thl*, he ordered 
his t r ^ s  to cross the border 
into Law and destroy the *up- 
ly lines of the Viet Cong and 
orth Vietnamese, he said.
KINGSTON, Ont^ (GP) -  
Army riot-control gear was 
moved into Kingston peniten­
tiary and troop reinforcements 
were flown here today as 500 re­
bellious prisoners continued to 
hold five guards taken hostage 
in a riot Wednesday night.
Meantime, another meeting 
between prisoner spokesmen 
and a five-man citizens’ group 
was expected later today. Two 
of the group flew to Ottawa Fri­
day and returned to tell the 
prisoners their demands were 
being considered by the solici­
tor-general’s office.
The continuing contact with 
the citizens' group and the re­
lease of a hostage g u a r d  
Friday were the only bright 
spots in the drama which arose 
over dissatisfaction with prison 
conditions and fears there will 
be harsher security a t a new 
prison to which tho inmates 
were to be transferred.
A 110-man con^ngent of the 
Royal . C a n a d i a n  Regiment 
which had been on standby duty 
nt, a nearby army base moved 
within the walls today for tho 
first time. These are combat 
troops trained In riot control.
They entered the prison In 
trucks, one of which oorrlcd 
riot-control equipment Including 
shields, three-foot oak batons 
and coils of barbed wire. How­
ever, the equipment whs not un- 
loodcd and the troops carried 
only standord army equipment.
Previously, supplcmenlary 
guard duties to relievo prison 
guards had been performed pnty 
by the 130 troops from a com' 
municatlon school and tlio 1st 
C a n a d i a n  Signalf Regiment 
bascddiere.
TROOPS FLOWN IN
Army officers refused to say 
how many fresh troop* were 
flown ^n today from Canodlan 
F<»‘cos Base, petawawa. Tlie 
troops, member* of tho 3rd Bat­
talion, Royal Cahadlan Regi 
ment. look up standby duty at 
tho Kingston base.
The rclnforccmehts arrived In
the Otter aircraft, one Caribou 
aircraft and two helicopters. 
The RCR units are under the 
over-all command of Lt,-Col. 
Ronald Cherriton-of Hamilton.
The troops on prison duty now 
are on six-hour rotating Shifts. 
Previously they had been on 12- 
hour shifts. Ttie army has set 
up a field hospital id kitchen 
within the walls, buii pparently 
out of sight of the prisoners who 
hold the main cell block, one of 
several buildings comprising 
the prison.
Tension eased slightly Friday 
afternoon when the prisoners re­
leased one of six hostages, 
guard Terrence Decker, 27, as 
"a sign of good faith" in the adr 
ministration’s willingness t o 
hear convicts’ grievatlces.
However, prison spokesmen 
said the five guards,still held by 
tho prisoners are in serious dan­
ger.
Their announcements ab6ut 
what’s going on inside Canada’s 
biggest maximum-security Instl 
tutlon remained cautious and 
conciliatory, calculated to keep 
tho prisoners calm.
,At dawn the main cell block, 
a' hulking, century-old structure
Woman's Body 
Found In Ohio
PAINESVILLE, Ohio (AP) 
The body of a woman washec 
up on Iho shore of iJike Erie in 
Mentor h a s ' been Identified as 
Ilonmce A. Rohl. 59, of Sioux 
Flail*, B.D., one of four persons 
aboaixt a  private. plane that 
crashed into Lake Erie AivU 8.
Mentmr police Identified the 
body found Thursday from 
wedding band and a diamond 
ring she wore. '
that d o m i n a t e s  the walled 
prison site on the shores of 
Lake Ontario, remained under : 
the prisoners’ control.
The Interior of the building 
was a shambles. Almost all the 
windows had been smashed, 
broken furniture littered toe 
corridors, and guards on nearby 
walls saw prisoners wading 
through heaps of garbage end 
debris. Plumbing and sewer 
pipes were damaged.
The rest of toe penitentiarj^— 
hospital, workshops, walls, tow­
ers, aiid smaller buildings—had 
been secured by the 321-mem-, 
ber prison staff and 130 soldiers 
in fifll battle dress.
The forces at the disposal of 
the prison,authorities were split 
Into shifts. At any given time, 
there were 40 soldiefs rlngihg 
tlie cellblock building with boyo- 
nct-tlppcd rifles unslung and 90 
guards patrolling the rest of;the 
grounds.
Tho situation was a standoff. 
Tho convicts couldn’t get oiit 
and tho tyoops and guards 
couldn’t charge tho ccUblock for 
fepr that tho ' convicts would 
carry tlirough with tlirents fo 
kill the hostages. . ^
BAIDYANATHALA, E a s t  
Pakistan (Reuter) — The inde­
pendence of Bangle Desh (Ben­
gali natlbn) was formally pro­
claimed today in a mango tree 
grove at this village one mile 
from too Indian border.
“Vice-President" N a z r  u 1 
Islam introduced hi* seven- 
member Jnper cabinet. Includ­
ing “Prime Minister" Tajuddtn 
ahmed and “Foreign Minister" 
K. M. Ahmed.
Islam told a group of Indian 
and foreign Journalist* who had 
driven in n convoy from Cal­
cutta, 00 miles away:
“Wo citti on the countries of 
the World to come to our help 
and do Bomothing to relieve the 
misery of tlie people of Bangla 
Desh,"
About 5,000 East Bengalis had
gatiicrcd under Uie t r ^ s  for toe 
ceremony, with iinlfofjncd men 
of tho Muktl Four (liberation
army) standing guard with rP 
fles.
Other Bangla Desh fighter* 
carried Chinese- and Pakistani- 
manufactured sub-maehhfo- 
guns, which they said tiiey had 
captured from Pakistan army 
troops.
' Ccn. Mohammed Osmani was
e l e v a t e d '  from colonel and 
named, commonder-in-chlcf of 
tlie Bangla Desk arm;
■ lam ac
Shelk' MuJibur Rahman-rnoW in
Is ted for rebel leader
detention—in reading the pro- 
clomatiqn during tlie slmpla 
ceremony.
Tho "cabinet" took their oath 
of offlco April 1() somewhere in 
East Bakiston, \\ > ,
Gen. Osmatil. a 53-yearvoId 
former officer in tho Pokistan 
army, came out of retirement to 
lead toe Bangla Desk fighters.
A spbkesman for local lOS of 
the Brotherhood of Bookbinders 
said todoy pickets will “go up̂ * 
Monday at tho Kelowpo book­
binding firm Brown .Bros. Ltd*..
He said the pickets will be tha 
result of an earlier unanimous 
decision tty about ]5 employee* 
of the firm to take strike action. 
Mediation in the dispute for 
higher wages broke down Wed­
nesday*
«
V  w tf4Wroii‘>IWIfcT a iP B Ig « , BAT., AFB. IT, l l t t  , ^
iw it e s  w i B ^
B e lfa s t Ju d g e Survives  
B om b B last A t H is H o m e
r ia  hcane of a  ju ^ e  in  Bd- 
b it . Northern 
blasted hgr a bomb Friday itf 
Xna^aws of the house* ^  
n ik s  from the dty  
were shattered but Xirffe Xoha 
W x  escaped injury. Five t o  
dred British troops launOied 
"another search ibc arms aiwmd
the capital. * Paratroops s e ^
It off a  football field to the Bo- 
^jnan Catholic Andersontown 
| ; biS  while army e d « in w  I‘ hunted for weapons. SoI^ot I " discovered arms, ammunition 
h'and eaifloiives burled in an- 
’ other BOTurban sports stadium.
I f The visiting delegation Ca- 
I •nidjian parliamentarians, hea& 
h  edby Isiden lianunreas, speak*
I* er. m  the Bouse of. Cemnu^,
|» was receiv^FWday by the Ro- 
1 rnumian president and Coimun*
I i s t  party‘leader, Nloelae ^ a ^
- aeseo. They d isw sr t t t o  
1-views o n . international events 
and on Eomanlan-Canadian, re- 
I vlatlons. The Canadians later 
left for Ottawa.
Pope Paul recdycd Premier 
I’̂ Behert Bonrassa of Quebec in 
i^ jnjivate audience today.
‘ The widow of the first man 
to live with a mechanical bear: 
I? has filed a federal court suit 
J^ in  Booston,. Tex., asking, for 
minion in damages in con- 
V«nectIon'wIth the death of ter  
•'? husbau^ two years ago. The 
.1 defendants include Dr. Denton 
I t  A. C 0 .0  le y , - intemattonally' 
known Bouston surgeon who 
has perforpted 21 humanrbeart 
transplants, Shirley Karp of 
I”* SkokfeTin., widow of BaskeH 
I&tfp. filed the suit in tte  court 
•.of federal Judge John y , 
toSp court Frt*
day.
Bydections to fiU four of five 
vacant Commons seats have 
been scheduled for May 31, Act­
ing Prime Minister Artuar 
I>alng announced Friday in Ot­
tawa. The four constituencies 
ham ^ are Chambly and Trois-
m
MICOLAE GEAVSESCtJ 
. . .  meets Canadians
Rivieres in Quebec, Brant 
Ontario and Central Nova in 
Nova Scotia;.
Young transients who coine 
to Vancouver this summer will 
be encouraged to “see the city 
and then get on their way," 
Murray Colelengh. in charge of 
the city’s transient program, 
ms announced. Be told a serv- 
ce club the city does not want 
the young transients to stay for 
a long period of time.
John Febr^ 42, of Burnaby, 
injured in a 1969: collision' be­
tween a Greyhound bus and 
semi-trailer truck,, has been 
awarded damages of 3143,000 in 
an  ̂out-of-court settlement in 
Vancouver; Mr. Fehr, one of 17 
bus passengers injured in the 
crash, accepted the settlement 
by i^ gsw ay Freightlines Ltd. 
midway through a B.C. Supreme 
Coiurt hearing of his civil ac 
tion against the trucking com­
pany and the bus line.
Caundian Defence Minister 
Donald S. Macdonald said Fri­
day; in iWashington • he fount' 
UJ3. Defence,Secretary Melrtn 
Xalrd "c^te pessimistic" oVer 
prbspet^ foJf progress in 
the Strategic Anns Limitation 
Talks (SALT) in Geneva.
Ottawa’s board of control bas 
authorized $5,600 for cons»tit- 
ants’ fees to see what can be 
done about drivers’ bSbits in ^  
Mayor KcirotP* Fofany 
has described them as ‘.'lousy,*
As Qneen> Juliana ushered 
Gov.4Sen. and 'Mrs. Roland 
Micbener out of Keukenbof na­
tional park Friday, a small 
group of housewives broke shy­
ly into a Dutch song correspond­
ing in sentiment to For Be’s A 
Jolly Good; Fellow. The foci- 
dent, which may hot have teen  
noticed by: the departing Can­
adian viceroy and his wife, pro­
vided a warm fdotnote to the 
formal part of the;state visit 
which -wound up Friday.
A former teller convicted last 
month of stealing money i^ m  
the band where she worked so 
'he man she loved could buy a 
truck was sentenced Friday In 
Toronto to two years less a .day 
ndeterminate in reform ^ry, 
"I’d like to pay the money back 
but I coulta’t get a job." 20- 
year-old Michelle Lynn Ivens 
said before Judge William Shep­
pard sentenced ber.
Georg C. Scott’s unwanted 
Osekr may yet find a hom e- 
in thê ^George S. Patton Museum 
at Fort Knox, Ky. The actor 
won the Academy of Motion 
Picture Arts and Sciences awari 
for bestiactor Thursday for his 
role in Patton;;"but has repeat- 
ecUy declared he would refuse 
the Oscar, calling the awards 
"a meat parade.” The academy 
said it would not send the Osew 
to him unless be asked for it 




BICLFAST (AP) — British 
troops in' Northern Ireland 
have been told not to marry 
Ulster idrts in Belfast 
The -request' g a lle d  "the. 
"no fraternization’’ days for 
Allied troqps in Nazi Germany 
npnd other enemy territory im* 
mecUately after the Second 
World War.
Officers said today troois 
wetei teing advised by their 
commanding officers that the 
wedding of an Ulster girl to a 
British soldier in Belfast— 
where .girls have been'warned 
by extremists that their hair 
might be cropped if they ftaU 
emized vdth foe army—could 
inflame tension or start a n o t  
"No direct order bas .gone 
out—it is simply a request’’ 
^aid one officer. "A wedding 
in uniform could be an invita­
tion to ttouble in some parts v 
of BeUast’’
Soldiers marrying Ulster 
^ I s  were advised to tskb 
them out of Northern Ireland 
f<»r the wedding ceremony.
’ Scores of r o m a n c e s  have 
sprung up since British peace*: 
keeping troops came toNorth- 
em Ireland in 1969, but few 
weddings have taken place 
here.
’ One bride who did marry in 
Belfast was pelted with stones 
and tomatoes'as she left the 
church.
G lO M l GLIMPSES
O ilnrion G ain  Full C o n tro l 
O f  H u g e  O ffs h o re  B laze
OLD COUNTRY SOCCER
LONDON (CP) — Results of iAirdrieonlans 1 S t Mirren 1 
today’s Old Country soccer | Ayr 1 Cowdenbeath 2
games: ;  ;
ENGUra LEAGUE- 
, Division I .
: Arsenal t  Ne'weastie 0; 
Blackpool 2 IfottsF  3 
Coventry 3 BuhfleyO
'Crustal P  3 Man United S 
Xlerby 3 Everton 1 
Ipswich 2 Huddersfield 0 
Leeds 1 West Brom 2 
Liverpool 0 Tottenham 0
City 1 Chelsea 1 
West Ham i  Stoke 0 
Wolverhampton 0 Southampton
^  DlviSlOB n
' Blackburn 0 hfiUwall 2 
; C ar^t 0 Watford 1 - 
Carlisle 4 Norwich 2 
Charlton 4 BOlton 1 
Hull s  Orient 2 
Liittm 2 ̂ effield  W 2 
OxfoM IBrlstol CO 
P o rt^ u th  1 Middlesbrough 1 
^Queen's PR 4 Svvlndon 2 .
Sheffield U 3 Birmingham 0 
Sunderland 0 Leicester 0 
; ' Division in  , '
< Aston Villa I  Rochdale 0 
Bradford CO Swansea 2 
: Bristol R 2 Gillingham 0 
h Bury 3 Plymouth 0
0 Fulham 0 Shrewsbury 0
1 Halifax 1 Chesterfield 0 
: Mansfield 3 Preston 1
Port Vale 2 Brighton 1 
’ . Reading 1 Doncaster 0 
' Eotherham 1 Barnsley 0 
Division IV
‘ Bournemouth 1 Brentford 0 
Chester 2 Barrow 1 
- .  Crew 1 Southend 2 
. . Darlington l  Aldershot 2 
Hartiepools 3 Ehceter 0 
Lincoln 1 Stockport 1 ■. 
Northampton 5 Worldngtdh 0 
. Notts C 1 Grimsby 0 
. Oldham 4 (klchester 0 
Peterborough 2 Cambridge 8 
' Scunthorpe 0 Newport I
BOOrngn LEAGUE 
_  Division 1
Aberdeen 1  Celtic 1
C ^ eO  Kilmarnock 1 
Dundee U 3 Falkirk 1 
Dunfermline 3 Hibernian.3 
Hearts 0 Motherwell 1 
Morton 1 Dundee 0 
Rangers 0 St. Johnstone 2 
Division II
Arbroath 1 Queen’s Pk 0 
Clydebank 1 Alloa ,1 
East Fife 2 Queen of S 0 
E Stirling 3 Forfar 1 
Hamilton 0 Berwick 2 
Montrose 2 Partick 2 
Steinhousemuir 2 Dumbarton 0 
I'Stirling 1 Brechin 2 
Stranraer 3 Raith 5
IRISHXEAGUE
Ballymena 0 Ards 1 
1 Bangor 2 Portadown 0 
1 Coleraine 1 Linfield 3 
1 Crusaders 0 Glentoran 4 
Derry 5 Cliftonville 2 
Glenavon 0 Distillery 1
AROUND B.C.
NEW ORLEANS (AP) — Oti- 
men held full, control today at 
the mangled ruin of an offshore 
oil platform where the Worst 
fire' in 'the-; industry’s history 
cost four lives and $36 ntiUion to 
$47 million damages.
Paul (Red) Adair, famed oil 
wejl foefighter, had a crew fit­
ting valves on to the jagged 
shafts of oil and gas weUs that 
stick up -from the Gulf of Mex­
ico like a cluster' of oversize
uptttAf*
• The last of the 11 wild v)eUs— 
Us doused but still spewing 
oil tlast'-'week—was strangled 
Friday after a valve assembly 
was forced on to the.top of the 
shaft A c h e m i c a 1 mixture 
called "heavy mud" was then 
forced down the well’s throat to 
kill i t
FISH RELEASED 
PORTLAND, Ore. (AP)-The 
Ubited States Army Corps of 
Engtaeets said Friday more 
ihati 40 million juvenile cbineok 
■^Imon will be released.
Pacific northwest fishery ag­
encies will co-ordinate the rel­
eases with regulation of Colum 
bla River reservoirs to avoW 
high river levels which would 
result in high nitrogen content
FOUR KILLED
ILBOURNE (Reuter) — At
least four persons were kiUel 
today, when a teick wall of a 
burned out two-storey buUiting 
collapsed on a busy street the 
delbou^me suburb o f Richmond-
A n  A p p le  F o r
SMOKE DANGER
MIAMI (AP) — Smoke pour­
ing from fires in the drought- 
parched Florida Everglades has 
doubled air pollution counts and 
s creating a health haurd over 
South Florida’s highly popidated 
Gold Coast region, a state pdUu 
tion official has warned.
URGED TAPPING
NEW YORK (AP) — Ramsey 
aark is said to have urged at a 
White House meeting when he 
was attorney'general that every 
government source, including 
the U.S. Army, be tapped fw  in­
telligence on poUtiCal dissidents 
the New York Times reports.
WIRE-TAPPING-' 
EDMONTON (CP) — Tele? 
phones Minister Ray Reierson 
said Friday he would endorse 
a system giving pplice permis­
sion to tap tcleidunie lines on 
the consent of a ..judge. How­
ever, the legislature has not seen 
fit to pass legislation for such 
a system, so wiretapping in Al­
berta remains prohibited, Mr. 
Reierson said.
DRUG NAMES CHANGE 
REGINA (CP)—  Legislation 
permitting druggists to dispense 
drugs under their generic names 
instead of brand names became 
law Friday as the 1971 legisla­
ture ended. It was the last 
of business conducted by the 
Saskattli^an house.
QUAKE SHAKES BEIRUT
BEIRUT (AP) — A tnlnor 
earthquake rattled Beirut Fri­
day night but no Injuries or 
damage were reported. Beirut 
Radio said the tremor.' regls-: 
tered three to 3.5 degrees on the 
Richter scale and "the epicentre 
bras laear the famous ruins of 
Baalbeok some 40 miles north- 
eastbf the Lebanese capitaL
N .Y. Teacher Sues 
For Two Million
NEW YORK (AP) — A young 
teacher raped at knifepoint by a 
IS-year-old youth in her third* 
grade classroom In a New York 
schod intends to seek $2 miUicn 
from the city and the board of 
education. - A state Supremo 
Court justice ordered, the- city 
and foe board 'Friday to answer 
a request by foe teacher's law­
yer to produce records add an­
swer (questions needed to pre* 
pare foe anit, The teacher-was 
referred to in court records as 
Ann Anonymous to protect her 
identity.'
'  1 \  ̂ ' V
DEM ONSTRATED O N  TV
P r o f i t s ' R o te  'M is u n d e r s to o d '
T h e  C o m p u te r  j g y j  f Q f e j f  C o m p a n y  C h a ir m a n
VANCOUVER (CP)-Cbmput- ___  '  ..... ..................... ..
Edwin A. Goodman of Toron­
to said today Robert Stanfield.
cader of the Progressive Con­
servative Party, has accepted 
lis resignation as national chair- 
man of organization lor the 
party.
The Gazette quotes ./Justice 
Minister Jerome ChoqueRe. as 
saying the Quebec government 
next month will lower fod Tegal̂  
drinking age in Quebec to 18 
;rbm 20. The newspaper says 
Mr, Cboquette revealed the 
plan in a telephone interview. 
He is also quoted as saying the 
planned legislation will contain 
sweeping changes in provincial 
liquor laws and wiD streamline 
foe .Quebec Liquor Boprd. ' ,
Paul Gerin-Lajoie. president of 
the Canadian International De­
velopment Agency, arrived in 
South Vietnam  ̂ today_ 1 r.o iri 
Singapore on the last leg of a 
four-week Asian tour to evalu­
ate' foe progress of Canada’s 
aid projects.'
ers may be Installed in many 
schools in foe future, two teach­
ers said Friday. Gareth Shear­
man, a graduate student ' at 
Simon Fraser University, and 
Bob Johnston, a North Vancou-; 
ver secondary teacher, say such 
installations would lower educa­
tion costs.
pbo g ram  a nn o u nc ed
CASTLEGAR (CP).— Educa­
tion Minister Donald Brothers, 
member of the legislature for 
Rossland - Trail, Friday an 
nounced a $2 0 0 ,0 0 0  parks pro­
gram at this southCTn interior 
community, The major develop­
ment will be a $110,000 marine 
park at Syringa Creek, near 
here.
HEMMINGSEN ELECTED
VANCOUVER (CP.) — J. 0  
Hemmingsen, executive vice- 
president of Natural Resources 
fo r  MacMillan Bloedel Ltd. Fri­
day was eleted chairman of the 
Council of Forest Industries 
British Columbia, First vice 
chairman of the council is Ian 
Barclay, president and chief ex- 
ecutive officer of'BfC;'! Forest 
[Products Ltd.
VANCOUVER (CP) — Many 
people, including some in gov­
ernment, fail to understand foe 
1 tmetion of profits IQ generating 
overaU economic activity, J. V. 
Oyne, chairman of foe board 
and chief executive officer of 
ilacMillan Bloedel Ltd., said 
Friday.
Addressing foe British Colum­
bia Clouncil-of Forest Industries, 
Mr. Clyne said in the past year 
B.C. forest companies suffered 
widespread layoffs and many 
plans for capital investments 
had to be called off. Profits 
were low and some companies 
reported losses.
"The government, with its 
make-work palliatives and so- 
called incentives to investment 
can have little real effect in 
producing economic ‘recoveiy 
until business profitability is 
restored."
He said the only source ol 
revenue to' finance government 
projects is "the product of the 
private section, and if the pri­
vate sector is deprived of the 
opportunity to expand by an 
increasing load of taxation, we
will continue to suffer from 
unemployment and inflation.
'Governments must rid them­
selves of the illusion that you 
can find the way to prosperity 
by pouring out the taxpayers’ 
money in perpetual subsidies 
for uneconomic ventures.” ' i 
Mr. Clyne said in the future 
there will be two more dem­
ands on the forest industry — 
to find newer and cheaper ways 
to protect the environment, and 
to keep abreast to what has been 
called the "storm of change.” 
The government has set uni­
form environmental protection 
standards to which all opera­
tors must conform, thereby eli­
minating the competitive ad­
vantage some operators could 
have enjoyed by saving the cost 
of reforestation and protection, 
Mr. Clyne said 
The problem of change is 
more complicated.
"From suppliers of spars we 
have become producers of fibres 
in many forms, and the selec­
tion of those forms becomes 
with us a major problem," he 
said.
STUDENTS WOUNDED
CARACAS (AP) — Several 
high schoil s t u d e n t.s wCre 
wounded by gunfire Friday, 
when polled and Venezuelan Na- 
tionaV Guard units broke • up a 
vldlent demonstration. Young 
persons '■ stoned windows ,an.il 
cars and threw fire bombs fo  
nrotest ■foe presence of, a- South 
Vietnamese delegation, at: foe 
World Interparliamentary Con­
gress in session in Caracas. 
Gunfire broke out after police 
tried to control the demonstra- 
i:ors with tear gas.
T() HEAD COLLEGE
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Al­
bert H. Bowker was named 
chancellor of the Berkeley cam 
pus of the University of Califor­
nia Friday, replacing Roger W. 
Heyns, who resigned last fall to 
return to academic work at the 
U n i v e r s i t y of Michigan. 
Bowker, 5L whose appointment 
was announced by regent chair- 
ntan William French Smith, hhs 
been chanciUor of foe City Uiti- 
verslty of New York since 1963,
s f i e p i t e r t f
[add a touch of eloganco. 
imova furniture much easier.
ENTERTAINING NIGHTLY




Fbone 76:̂ 2950 or 763-3407 for Reservations








Tty • set on your iivoritt loungi chair. 
th« sofa, coffea table, TV stand, otto­
man or your badtoom furniture. They 
fit fn place of the old-faahionad type 
or where eeateta didn't exist before. 
Variety of eizes end finiahei.;
KELOWNA 
BUILDERS SUPPLY
, 1054 Ellis St.
7S2-2018
M O V I E  G U I D E  ^
STARTS SUNDAY
f T R I P T E P M  
INHIBITIONS!
m
Planninfl • toaimBnity aysnt? Then loietyn ■ Rolhmins 
Speclit Evnntt Cinvan now. Tba Caravan, with ita public 
nddrats aystam and modem atagn facilities la avallablo 
fii9 cf tbarga by writing to: Promotion Dopartmont, 
Hothmani of Pall Mall Canada llmitad, 1180 South East 
Marino Drive, Vancouver-15. D.C.
ROmillMiS
SATURDAY
Winfield Community Hall 
p.m.—The Twiriers, with Ray, Fredrick- 
son calling.
Pentieton Legion Hall 
8 p.m.—Square Dance party* with Chuck 
Inglls calling.
Kelowna Hobby Centre 
All day — Demonstration of Ceramocraft.
SPECIAL
AHRAaiON
fhis week and 
next at
The C o lo n y ...
arid




D ir^  from Vancouverl!■ X'., - <> • , T , ‘ -A I - ■ ■ - ■. . • ■ ■  
• FEATURIN G  the Pat Young vocoUst Group from  M ontreal. This well 
V trovellqd group w ill bo oppeoring o t the Colony direct from  Voncouyer f̂ypere 
they were recently ploying o t '^ s s y  Jock's ond 'T h e  Purple- Steer .
CABARH NIGHh.Y -  WED. thru SAT.
ComA to  dine or danco . . .  or both . . .
Reservations 
Call 762-3430
S U N D A Yi '
Summetland Yoilfo Centre Hall
I-SO to 5 p.rri.—MonUily workahop 
Innual meeting.
MONDAY
OKANAGAN MlSdiON COMmUNlTY 
■ HALL 
>Men’a Volleyball
AngUonn Church HbII 
8 p.m.—Pfoy by the winter courae gtudenta 




Okanagan Missien Communtty Hall 
8 p.m.—Public nttellng to discuss the pro-, 
posed Okanagan Mission Tettnls Club.
, \ ; '
WEDNESDAY
Rutland Centennial Hall






\ U T O V J H
S h o c k  after S h o c k  




MAIL TOUR CLUB’S LIST TO 
BOniMANS* CALENDAR OF 
COMING EVENTS, 
o/o THE DAILY COURIER, 
KELOWNA.
Tlteso listings :must bo of general 
interest to a majority of the reeding 
public and received by The Courier 
no later titan nooh Wednesday,
kEfiES IN COLOR' 
t '
No AdmItlaMt ta 
atnoni ttMw 1$.
WARNING — Excessive violence and some nudity.'
— R. McDonald, B.C. Director,
Pink Pussy — 7 and 9:30 p.m.
Love llungei: — 8:10 p.m. ' .
- ENDS TONIGHT -  7 and 0 P.M.
■ "THE ARISTOCRATS" , '
Ph. 762-31U' H  f 7 i! u I I
261 Bernard Avc.







WARNING -f- Nudity, Sex 
. and Brutal, Violence.
D .H .L A M R IN C I’S
"MDMEN 
IN LO Vr'o
GLENDA JACKSON -  
OSCAR BEST, ACTRESS
PLUS W HAT DO YOU SAY TO A  NAKED EADY
WARNING — Documentary with nudity and lex.
B.C, Director.
■'lIlNDS TONHIIIT — Adutl, Enlcilainnicnt
PAINT YOUR WAGON
I-C3 M arvin, Clint Taslwood, Je an  Reterg
Plus —  Michael Cainc &  Noel Coward In 
THE ITA LIA N  JOB
24-llonr Ptwiram , 
InfarmaUoa
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THE BIGGEST GAVEL IN THE WORLD
'♦’he, biggest gavel in the 
orld is adntired by new Brit- 
di 'Columbia Teens Associ* 
,ted executive during Fri- 
Jay’s business doings at Cen­
tennial Hall. Holding the 
mamtnoth V [iounder is newly
elected BCTA president, Ken 
Kreiger (also mayor of Kel­
owna Teen Town) second left, 
and BCTA president predeces­
sor, Norman Sargeant of Sal­
mon Arm, Looking on ap­
provingly are, extreme left.
Chief Yo-Yo, Rick Andrews 
of Kelowna, and newly elect­
ed vice-president, Donald De- 
vine of Keremeos, extreme 
right. The huge gavel was 
made by Armstrong Teen 
Town, and presented to Mr.
Kreiger by Armstrong deputy, 
mayor Michael Guzzi at spe­
cial presentations at the final 
delegate banquet Friday at 
the Legion hall. The gavel is 
retained by each newly elect­
ed president.—Courier Photo)
C IT Y  PAGE
Piqge 3
PAN FOR GOLD
Night School Class 
O ff To Bear Creek
'Y o u th  -  Best R esource' 
M a y o r Tells  T e en ers
The greatest natural resource 
of the Okanagan VaUey is its 
youth. Mayor Hilbert Roth told 
the final delegate banquet of 
the 28th annual British Colum­
bia Teens Associoated conven­
tion Friday.
“You are the most important 
of them aU,” he told some 200 
Teen Town representatives 
from around the province at­
tending the Legion held func- 
tion.
In a society whose skies are
“filled with aeroplanes’’ and 
one which allows its agricul­
tural land to: be “destroyed” 
with freeways,. Mayor Roth 
told the listeners, “you and 
your generation will be fo rc^  
to make far-reaching decisions 
about pollution and the environ­
m ent’’
Mayor Roth said although the 
younger generation was mis­
understood and malighned by 
society, he thought of them as
In C o u rt T o d a y
A‘:man who lives in Westbank 
and works i in Washington state 
was refused time to pay a fine 
today by Judge R. J. S. Moir 
in provincial court.
Tony Riebardo Eli of West- 
bank, was one of three men who 
pleaded guilty to driving when 
the, alcohol content in his blood 
was more than .08 per cent. 
Police followed his car Friday 
after it made an illegal left turn 
from Harvey Avenue to Pan- 
dosy Street. He was fined $200 
and suspended from driving for 
one month.
• Roger Ernest Paul of Rutland,
Mrs. Grapentin 
Buried Sunday
Funeral services will be held 
from the Grace Baptist Church 
oh Stmday at 2 p.m, for Freida 
Grapentini 854 Bernard Ave„ 
who died Friday at the a|(e of 
B5 years,
Mrs. Grapentln is survived by 
her husband Arthur, two sons, 
Helmut In Kelowna, and Heinz 
in Calgary, seven grandchil­
dren, three brothers, and four 
sisters in Germany,
Rev, Erwin Babbel will 
conduct the services with inter- 
ment ,to follow In the Kelowna 
Cemetery.
Day’s Funeral Homq is, in 
charge of the’ arrangements.
whose car was noted weaving 
eastbound on Harvey Avenue, 
was fined $200 and his licence 
suspended tHree^onths.
The same treatment was giv­
en John Raskauskus, also of 
Rutland. His vehicle was check­
ed through radar at 45 in a 30 
zone. When officers tried to stop 
him, he swerved and stopped 
in the driving lane.
Kin To Hold 
Bavarian
Kelowna and District Memo­
rial Arena will, take on a Ger­
man atmosphere May 1, when 
the Kinsrnen Club of Kelowna 
presents its, first Bavarian 
Night, starting at 7:30 p.m. It 
is hoped this will be an annual 
event.
Music will be supplied by a 
20-voice German-Canadlan male 
chorus, and a six-piece Bavar­
ian Knights band from Calgary. 
German-style food will be serv­
ed by the Klnettes, the auxiliary 
to the Kinsmen.
Tickets arc available at five 
stores downtown and two in 
Rutland, Proceeds will be used 
for club charities.
Percy Tinker is chairnian of 
the Bavarian Night committee.
■>'1
r'' I  t‘l
“bright and most educated 
young men and women.”
Reaching back to Roman 
times, guest speaker Judge G. 
S. Denroche, said he p ick^  the 
topic of his address on law and 
the role of police because the 
subject matter was “not con­
troversial”, gave his listeners 
an opportunity for them to 
“catch up” on their sleep, and 
was something he could do with­
in his allotted 15-minute speak­
ing period.
He told delegates there were 
two systems of law, one which 
traced back to the early Roman 
Empire .which was copied by 
continnental Europe and later 
became the basis for Quebec 
and Louisianna. jurisprudence, 
and the other adop ts  by the 
British and designated as the 
“common law of all the people.”
The speaker said “some like 
to think of it as a rigid system, 
but it’s a flexible system be­
cause it’s constantly being 
changed,, molded and develop­
ed to keep pace with the times.”
He described the role of a 
judge as having an “awaren­
ess of people who come before 
him” as well as the “know­
ledge and awareness" of major 
issues and the public’s oipinion 
of them.
Quoting a leading psychiatrist. 
Judge Denroche listed speed, 
LSD and ; alcohol as the most 
"dangerous” of the stimulants.
He urged his youthful listeners 
to think of policeman as men 
who "do what they are told for 
our protection” and described 
the life of a member of the 
RCMP as one of “extreme dis­
cipline” .
•‘How many of you have 
thought of a policeman as your 
policemani” the guest speaker 
asked. Law officers, he added, 
liad a “difficult job to do” but 
generated ‘nothing but abuse 
from the public.”
One of the responsibilities of 
the youtiger generation, Judge 
Denroche stressed, was to “take 
over the I law and find ways to 
improve it. '
j i ' ,
4-H Members 
Head Back
Members of a 4-H beef club 
from the Calgary district rc- 
turncid home today from a visit 
to Kelowna district, ’The 4-H 
movement (Head, Heart, Hands 
and Health) is for boys and 
girls who live on farms.
The Sprlngbank club tries to 
visit one area each year, and 
this was their first visit here, 
said a tour organizer.
During a two-day stay, the 
17 members and two chaperones 
saw a fruit packing plant, a 
fruit processing plant, a mobile 
homes factory, the department 
of agriculture building, and a 
ranch.
Arrangements were made by 
Bill Stevenson, manager of Kel­
owna Chamber of Commerce.
...Sunny
Sunny weather can be expec­
ted for the Okanagan both to­
day and Sunday, with northerly 
winds reaching 15 at times. A 
high of between 55 and 60 is 
forecast both days with the low 
tonight dropping to between 25 
and 32. The high, and low in 
Kelowna Friday were 51 and 
27, and there was no precipita­
tion recorded.
An adult education class of 65 
amateur ‘sourdoughs’ .will be 
scrambling feverishly around 
the Bear Creek area Sunday to 
test their newly acquired placer 
mining skills in the field.
“We had to turn a' lot of 
people away,” says teacher Al­
bert Bolduc, who was asked by 
School. District 23 (Kelowna) to 
conduct the class in March. , 
And for a very good reason. 
Two years ago, Mr. Bolduc 
took the same course and last 
June, 10, wUle on a Yukon 
vacation, decided to work ah old 
abandoned claim on Eldorado 
Creek with 23-year-olr son 
Ronald.
Using existing equipment; ait 
the site, the pair set up a sluice 
box that afternoon and by mid­
night had uncover^ about 30 
ounces of gold (mostty nuggets) 
which was later appraised at 
$1,000.
In addition to solidified forms 
of gold, the claim also yielded 
$300 worth of gold dust Fee 
for staking the claim Was $10 
Mr. Bolduc later turned down
Another incident of vandalism 
on school property was reported 
Friday by officials of School 
District No. 23. Several windows 
were broken at Raymer Ele­
mentary School. _ ,, ,
Police are investigating this 
incident, also one earlier this 
week at Lakeview Heights Ele­
mentary School, when damage 
estimated at hundreds of dol­
lars was done.
Officers report no progress, 
and have asked residents near 
schools to watch these buildings 
when classes are not in session, 
and report suspicious activities 
to police. ‘
The member who makes the 
best prepared speech at each 
meeting of the Kelolwna Toast­
masters’ Club will receivve a 
trophy, as will the m em ^r who 
makes the best speech each 
year for the club.
At a recent meeting in the 
Capri Motor Hotel, trophies 
were presented by Ernie Co­
wan. Toastmasters Internation­
al is devoted to promoting bet­
ter listening, thinking a,n d 
speaking among men. Toast- 
mlstresses International docs 
the same among women.
Wes Ginther was the first to re­
ceive the trophy for a speech 
on Why I am a Canadian. Others 
giving prepared speeches wore 
Paul Neufeld, Alf Ruf and Ger­
ry Ackerman.
Joe Tliorne won Ray John­
son trophy for the^est improm­
ptu speech. His subject was 
Why I Dislike Being a Specta­
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WITH A WINNING SMILE
Ntne-yeonold Ruth Pearce, 
1429 Bertram bt., is one of 
lhr«« pretty girls In tlu« 
Pc.ircp (amity ,vho »cU the 
Courier in downtown Koiowna. 
Ruth and aiatera. Brenda and
Sandra, along with younger 
brother Bryn, have bwn soil­
ing the Courier every day, 
ram. shine or snowfall, (or 
inuru (ban a yoiir.
, —(Courier Photo)
D is t r ic t  N e w s
CAR nimNED
An old ear was deslroyed Fri­
day morning In a fire at 3164 
Lokeshoro ltd. The fire Hiaiiefl 
In grass, hat spread to the ear. 
Five members of the Honvoulin 
Fire Department were there for 
about an hour.
SIGNS MlBSINa
Several stolen road signs were 
reported Friday by the high­
ways department In the Soutir 
Kelowna and Okanagan Mission 
areas. Police are investigating.
BREAK LN
Police arc investigating a re­
port by Mrs. A. Janet Woinoskl 
that her house at 1925 MrDou- 
gall Su was broken into Friday.
Headquarters of Ute Okanagan 
branch of an association for 
retired federal government em­
ployees has been moved from 
Penticton to Kelowna. The move 
was decided u p n  recently be­
cause Uie Penticton branch had 
was considered ncnrclr the cen­
tre because Inactive, and Kel­
owna was considered nearer 
the centre of Ihc region from 
Sicamous to the United States 
border.
The Federal Supcrannnales 
Nalloanl AsHoclatlon is for re­
tired federal civil servants, 
incml>ers of the armed forces 
and RCMP. It exists to advise 
them of their rights, and to 
promote Uicir general wclfai-c.
President of the' Okanagan 
branch la George N. McTavIsh, 
vice-president P. J. Brodic, 
secretary-treasurer E, F, Smith. 
They and four of the six cxeni- 
live members ara from Kel­
owna. Tlio other two arc from 
Penticton.
'There nri* 25 members, and 
meetings will be held as needed.
T e a r s , T a d p o le s ,  T h e a t r ic s  
H ig h l ig h t  W in d u p  B a n q u e t
a $5,000 offer for the claim be­
cause he said he did not know 
it’s worth yet.
One of his avowed intentions 
a t that time was to "show the 
teachers of the gold mining 
course what real gold loote 
like.”
Still impressed with their 
“sjiar” pupil, adult education 
officials asked Mr. Bolduc to 
undertake an eight week placer 
mining class, which "he split 
into four indoor and four field 
courses,
“ I didn’t  think it would be so 
popular,” he said. The final 
field trip will be at Bear Creek, 
with the gold-panning contingent 
leaving from Fintry Landing at 
10 a.m. Sunday. "That’s a good 
gold mining area,” he added.
Just how well his pupils have 
learned their lessons front their 
student-turned-teacher won’t 
known until the 65-member class 
returns from its gold-fever 
jaunt into the Bear Creek wilds,
“I have one man with a beard 
who even looks like a ' real 
sourdough,” Mr. Bolduc'says.
T ears, tadpoles and theatrics 
almost upstaged the final dele­
gate banquet of the 26th annual 
B riti^  Columbia Teens Associ­
ated' convention' a t the local 
Legion l^iday,
,, .The liquid sentiment was 
shared by Shannon Bews, pre­
mier of the South Okanagan 
Teens Associated and conven­
tion co-chairman, and- Karen 
MciKnley, Miss Kelowna Teen 
Town of 1970, who both wept un­
controllably after being repeat­
ed recipients of various honors 
throughout the evening.
The girls also precipitated a 
humorous episode when they 
s h i^  away ^ m  a special pre­
sentation of a disguised pail of 
frogs from the 200 Teen Town 
delegates attending the ‘Frog 
Hollow Day Camp,’ this year’s 
convention theme.
Eyes began to water when 
Miss Bews was presented wim 
a special award from Kelowna 
Lions Club president, 'Victor 
Welder, who described the re­
cipient as having won “more 
Teen T o ^  awards than any 
other Teen Towner.”
The emotional flood was ag­
gravated when Miss Bews, re­
ceived a gift of gratitude froni 
Miss McKinley who describod
SEEN and HEARD
As is usually the case a t this 
time of the year, confusioni has 
developed as regards the tele­
vising of Stanley Cup playoff 
games by both local CHBC-TV 
and the CBS-affiliate in Spo­
kane. To clarify this situation 
somewhat, both CBC and CBS 
will carry the Boston-Montreal 
game Sunday beginning at 11 
a.m., while theer will be no 
television coverage of the New
P o s t  O f f ic e  
M o v e  P la n n e d
No firm date has been set 
by local post office officials to 
take over their modern new $1,- 
300,000 building on Queensway.
Kelowna postmaster, W ."J7 
Burgess, said Friday there were 
“a few things” he wanted com­
pleted before the move v/as 
made.
"There’s going to be a lot of 
changes for the public,” he 
said, adding he did not want to 
move in “half prepared” and 
wanted the building io be "a? 
complete as it can possibly get."
“We have to consider the pub­
lic,” Mr, Burgess emphasized.
The move, tentatively set for 
this weekend, wopld involve an 
afternoon of work, preferably 
Saturday when the post office 
was closed:
ACCIDENT
Damage was estimated at $1,- 
500 in an accident Friday on 
Highway 33 near Garner Road. 
David Michael Slrocher of RR 
5, Kelowna; drove the car in­
volved.
York-Chicago game later in the 
day.
the convention co-chairman ashavinir hoon ai-oat Uatn *'«Pev.i4veiy.
ish Columbia Teen centre, given I 
by Kelowna Mayor Hilbert Roth, | 
to Sicamous Teen Town Mayor; ̂  
Gail Tighe. The provincial 
award for the province’s lead* 
ing teen region was presented 
to Miss Bews for the South Oka>| 
nagan Teens Associated,' hy 
guest speaker Judge G. S. Den* 
roche. ■
Other presentations included 
regional teen leadership awards] 
to Gary Spencer, on behalf of 
the South Okanagan Teens As* 
sociated, and Gail Tighe, Sica* 
mous Teen Town Mayor, on be* 
half of the North Okanagan 
Teens Association, Gary- Mc- 
Caig, adult advisor for Rutland 
Teen , Town. Provincial teen 
leadership awards by Danny 
Murphy, went to top B.C. teen* 
ers. Gail Tighe and Karen Mc­
Kinley. '•
Mr. Murphy also bestowed 
provincial leadership citations 
to Norman Sargeont and Shan* 
non Bews.
The top' teen regional centre 
awards, presented by Keith 
King, adult advisor of Vernon 
Teen Town, went to R u ^h d , 
Vernon and Langley > Teeh 
Towns, representing the South 
Okanagan, North Okanagan and 
Fraser Valley Teens Associated,!
The membership of Kelowna 
Chamber of Commerce is grow­
ing, but not as fast as directors 
would like. On ’March 31 there 
were 320 members, a growth of 
23 for the month. Objective is banquet chairman Ken Kreiger 
450 members. Npv+ ti/ppIt «  to present a corsage to each of
having been " a  great' help to 
me.” Both girls wept on each 
others shoulders.
Still the oiiject of accolades 
and honors, toe pair were sin­
gled out again by Armstiong 
Teen Town deputy mayor Mi- 
chael Guzzi with anotosr spe­
cial presentation. "We feel the 
two girls did a great job,” he 
said. While toe tears continued 
to flow. Miss Bews and Miss 
McKinley were each presented 
with a bouquet of red carnations 
from Miss 1971 Kelowna Teen 
Town, Trudy Walker.
Miss Bews had a chance to 
turn toe tables with a sperial 
presentation to 14-yearrold Chris 
Ki'lsa, youngest 'Teen Towner. 
While Miss McKinley directed
45p e bers. ext week, is 
chamber of commerce week, 
when' a special drive will be 
staged for new members.
Kelowna Tacht Club is being 
used as a pattern for a new 
yacht club in Penticton. The 
club, for power and sail boat 
owners, will stress family mem- 
be» ship and participation by 
juniors;
Ron Solmer, son of Mr, and 
Mrs. T. L. Solmer of Reekie 
Road, is one ol six B C. stur 
dentS'who will take part in the 
national student debating cham­
pionships at Trinity College, 
Port Hope, Ont. He is a student 
at Shawnigan Lake School, a 
private school for boys on Van­
couver Island. While in Ontario, 
the students will also sit in on 
parliament in Ottawa.
If you’re one of those drivers 
who uses studded tires, you’d 
better get them off by April 30. 
Otherwise you could be charged 
under the Motor Vehicles Act.
FAIR EXPERT
International itair: consultant, 
Bert Morrow, will 'oe guest 
speaker at a Regatta dinner 
meeting April 29 at toe Capri. 
Mr. Morrow will answer such 
questions as does Kelowna 
need a Regatta, do festivals 
bring money to town, and how 
docs it affect the businessman.
t   _ _____
toe 12 BCTA Sweetheart candi 
dates.
The special awards part of 
the program preceded major 
presentations, and included gift 
of a huge gavel to Mr. Kreiger 
from Nonhan Sargeant of Sal­
mon Arm, and retiring president 
of the BCTA. M r. Kreiger was 
elected to isucceed Mr. Sargeant 
during Friday’s business ses­
sions.:
Some of the highlight awards 
included presentation of the 
provincial trophy for top Brit-
A special award for provin­
cial promotional effort \>y. Fra­
ser Valley r e p r e s e n t  ative 
George McKnight, went to Kel* 
owna Teen Town, with Ken 
Krdger accepting the honor.
Kelowna Teen Town also top* 
ped the March of Dimes efforts, 
beating out Osoyoos and Kere* 
meos Teen Towns who wera 
awarded second and third ̂ placa 
by Mrs. Jean Gould, public:re* 
lations representatives of toe 
Vancouver Children’s Hospital 
for March of Dimes awards.
Head table guests included',': 
Mayor and Mrs. Hilbert Roto,|§ 
Mr. and Mrs. G. S. Denroche, f  
Norman Sargeant of Salmon^ 
Arm. retiring president of the 
BCTA, Ron Wilkinson, adult ad­
visor for Kelowna Teen Town 
and the South Okanagan Teen 
Town, Mr. and Mrs;. Victor 
Welder, president of Kelowna 
Lions Club, Miss Ingrid Huber, 
of Rutland, .1970 BCTA Sweet­
heart, and escort, Brian Spen­
cer, Mrs. Jean Gould public 
relations .officer for the", Van­
couver ' Children’s Hospital, 
Shannon Bews, convention c o - . 
chairman and premier of toe I- ' 
South Okanagan Teens Associ* i ,  
ated, and Miss Karen McKinley, ij 
convention co-chaiman a n d  I  
Miss Kelowna Teen Town, of 
1970. (X
Directors of toe Kelowna 
Boys’ Club have initiated a pro­
ject which, if approved by the 
federal government, will mean 
work for about 200 students here 
this summer.
The federal government has 
approved a $15 million program 
to provide summer jobs for 
students, in addition to operate 
ing hostels and kiosks for 
traavelling youth.
Thursday was the deadline 
for applications. Work must be 
finished by Sept. 30.
, The club directors decided to
undertake toe project here be- h 
cause toe city was unable te l 
sponsor it. |
R. W. Miller, teacher a t Kel-1 
owna Secondary School, has f 
designed toe program, estimated ; 
to cost $127,000. It will hire 181 
students as laborers, 12 as, I 
group leqders, four as sub-group \ 
leaders, two As officie workers,! 
and one to administer the p ro -| 
gram. f
At a special meeting April 8, | 
council ipembcrs said that, ; 
while the city could not sponsor 
toe program, officials would co- | 
operate with the club. i
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ADVENTURE IN LIVING
Tlic only way Io bp up a wood Dell subdivision re»I- old Maik Bouchard, Iwttom alwdc. But who cares about
lire Is wilh a irrc lionsp, and drnis, Trier Kerr, 14, lop left, right, look Ukc they might be the architure anyway, U’a to«
If yo\i build one, .vou might IS-.vcai-oId ŝ t̂cl■. Viiginia having a little (ointniollon adventure that rmmts.
at wcU share Uie fun. Holly- Kerr, top right, abd J2-ycar- tioublo with Utetr elevated —(Courier Photo)
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HAPPENED IN  CANADA
GUEST. roiTORIAL
Hippies With Some Hope 
Appear On Man's Horizon
F o r ' some time the Establishment 
has beem concerned about the sooUed 
vasted generation. These people, who 
nuinage to kick materialism in the 
t e ^ ,  they are able to live- on next to 
nothing, which may be all right- They 
are also able to care about nothing, 
which is not all that good, and which 
has perhaps earned the reputation of 
a ̂ vasted generation” (tlie hippies).
I pvUjc last year however,^there is 
a movement noticeable, which may 
have a profound salvaging effect on 
tills group of jieople. Many of these 
get to know the Lord Jesus Christ and 
cah th^ntselves The Jesus People. Ac­
cording to the statement of one, three 
weeks ago, “if you get high on Jesus, 
you’ve got to come off of everything 
else.” This includes drugs, immoral­
ity, vagrancy, cheating, and would you 
believe it, lazyhess! -TJhess. 4:3-11,
Other things of honesty.are;-they 
begin to listen to older people and 
their parents. Sure they still have a 
few hang-ups even with the C l^ tia n  
churches, because not everything in 
the church is gold, that glitters. The 
Christian fellowships as well as society 
as a whole need cleansing.
One thing is certaini if they con­
tinue to read the scripture and find 
the courage to follow through on it, 
there is indeed hope on the horizon 
for the generation caught in the gap. 
This also checks out positive accord­
ing to the scripture, which remind us; 
“Wherefore by their fruits ye shall 
know them.” Matt. 7:20.
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OTTAWA (CP) — InO l 
unemployment and an 
middle way to stable prospoity 
rank right up there with the 
w e a t h e r  as' popular talking 
points latdy.
Senator Doug Everett wants 
to do something about them.
The Winnipeg businessman is 
organizing a  special study by 
his Senate committee - on na­
tional finance into the current 
No. 1 conundrum bedevilling 
economists and governments 
throughout the industrial world. 
The puzzle is bow, in a  tradi- 
’tionally tree-market economy, 
government should mix econom­
ic-management programs for 
the right recipe to achieve sta­
ble growth. That would*mean 
avoiding the extremes of price 
inflation on one side and unem­
ployment on the other.
'n iat academic problem has 
become painfully practical' and 
contentlously political in Can­
ada durinjf the last, five years; 
and especially right now.
Everything was going along 
well in Canada in the f in t  halt 
of the iseos, with steady produc­
tive growth, plenty of fobs and 
only moderate price advances. 
PB1CE8 BAN AWAY 
Then, prices started to run 
4)way. Federal a u t h o r i t i e s  
Slammed on the brakes In late 
19U and though 1969, with the 
government cutting back on its 
own ]ob-stimulattng spending 
and the Bank of Canada re­
straining the flow of cash .and 
credit ttu:ough the commercial 
banking system.
But that brought business ac­
tivity—and emmoyment growth 
—to a shuddering standstill by 
last fall. Federal authorities re­
versed the spending and credit 
program, beginning last s{»:ing, 
to cure unemployment.
Now the fear Is that price in­
flation will be resurrected later 
tUs year—perhaps without the 
compensation of full employ­
ment.
As. recently as last weekend
i
NEWS ANALYSIS





The eruption of civil violence in 
Ceylon has both surprised and per­
plexed diplomatic observers in Wash­
ington, although the grievances which 
gave rise to the cunent turbulence 
have long roots in Ceylon’s political 
life.
The United States state department 
gave every indication of surprise when 
radical young Ceylonese suddenly 
emerged two weeks'ago as an appar­
ently organized and cohesive force on 
the tropical island off the south coast 
of India. Other Western diplomats 
also admit to having been caught un­
awares, according to a report by T^e 
Cana^an Press. '
The perplexity of Western govern­
ments IS easily understood. Major 
Western powers now are being called 
upon to supply helicopters and other 
support to a government which has 
abused themi in the past, nationalized 
the property of their citizens and pur-- 
sued policies in direct conflict with 
their own. .
i “Better the devil you know than 
the devil you don’t,” seemed to be the 
Western attitude in which they see a 
i ieftwing, pro^Eastem goveriunent un­
der assault by even more extreme left- 
wing elements;.
■ The government of Prime Minister 
Sirimavo Bandaranaike has received 
its principal support so far from the 
U.S., Britain ana— in unusual accord 
for the moment— India and Pakistan.
Other countries which Mrs. Ban­
daranaike has asked for help— the So-
7
There is a widespread acceptance 
o||( the degrading notion that a poli­
tician can achieve success by manu­
facturing and, manipulating his own 
reputation.! It  is hot the reajity that 
counts; it is the image. If  a candi­
date can spend enough money, can 
hire the ti^ it ghostwriters and tele­
vision advisers, and can control the 
format of his public appearances, then 
he can invent a winning public per- 
sqfialiw for himself, says The New 
York Times.
Linked to this manufacturing of 
imogcir is the blatantly opportunistic 
c<invict!on that the same man can have 
several public porscinaUties and pro­
f i t  whichever one suits his needs, 
^ u s  a vice-president can grind 
through a tierccly negative campaign
viet Union, East Germany and the 
like— have remained aloof from the 
government’s plight and, as far as is 
known, completely silent.
Reports from Ceylon that members 
of the North Korean embassy in Cor 
lombo have been implicated in the 
rebellion could not be confirmed. .
One Western diplomat has charac­
terized the situation as “the old prob­
lem of politicians who have been un­
able or unwilling to keep their prom­
ises.’’
1 he armed radicals, known as Che 
Guevaraists, had become alienated 
from Mrs. Bandaranaike’s left-wing 
coalition government. They claim it 
has failed to proceed quickly enough 
in nationalization of private industry, 
expansion of welfare services and re­
vitalization of a sagging, nearly bank­
rupt economy.
Many of the radicals are said to be 
students who could not find jobs after 
graduation from universities in Ceylon 
and abroad.
The situation is enough to give 
pause to those who see Communism 
as a unified force. Mrs. Bandaranaike’s 
government has been supported and 
influenced by Ceylonese Communists 
from two normally hostile factions—  
the regular pro-Moscow party and a 
larger Trotsl^ite group, To ttie radi­
cals, both factions are irrelevant. Most 
of the old leaders took up Commun­
ism before the Second World War 
' and have not much altered their ideas 
since then to accommodate Maoists, 
Cubans and other post-war off-shoots.
By PHILIP DEANE 
Foreign Affairs Analyst
Leonid Brezhnev, the secre­
tary general of the Communist 
Party of the Soviet Union has 
stolen the propaganda thunder 
from other world leaders by 
proposing far-reaching disarma­
ment measures that the average 
man will welcome: Mr. Bredi- 
nev proposes a disarmament 
conference for the five great 
powers, including China, a 
treaty halting the further de­
velopment of anti-missiles and 
a treaty to ban the use of chemi­
cal and bacteriological weapons.
The “big" proposal, the one 
concerning a general disarma­
ment conference will get no­
where. Technically, general dis­
armament is almost an impos­
sibility. The average mhn likes 
the idea of a general treaty 
banning nuclear weapons and 
Mr. Brezhnev gave his approv.al 
to that. But a ban on nuclear 
weapons, even if it could be 
agreed upon and policed, would 
not solve the problem of war 
Ultimately, a Russian army 
, equipped with hunting rifles and 
agricultural tractors could de­
feat any European army with 
similar equipment, simply be­
cause the Russian army would 
be larger. Russia herself would 
worry about disarming beyond 
a certain point because It would 
then lose the advantage of ad­
vanced ; - technology and could 
also lose a war to China.
In other words, »he abolition 
of decisive categories of weap­
ons, in succession, could in­
crease rather than decrease 
tension: nations would not be 
frightened of the big bomb but
they would be frightened of the 
big battalions once more. At 
each decisive stage of disarma­
ment some nation that hald 
felt secure till then would feel
inQppiirA '
BALTIN'g  ARMS RACE
Reversing the arms race, 
then, is extremely difficult, if 
not impossible, by general 
agreement. Even baiting the 
arms race has proved impos­
sible as a universal proposition. 
France and China feel they 
have been left behind by Rus­
sia and the U .S .'and do not 
want the arms race universatl> 
halted until they nave caught 
up, at least to some extent: 
both France and Chinn v a n t  
enough nuclear weapons to be 
able to tlireaten some retalia­
tion and be believed when they 
do so.
Otherwise, they say, they will 
constantly be subject to nuclear 
blackmail, their views will be 
disregarded and they will lase 
their power to influence their 
own d e s t i n i e s .  Ultimately, 
though they act with great in­
dependence, the small nations 
which do not possess nuclear 
weapons would have to bow to 
joint Russo-American threat of 
force. With enough nuclear 
weapons for retaliation after 
they have been attacked, small, 
nations can hope to scare off po­
tential attackers. ,
The fact remains, however, 
that all the above sounds like 
complex quibbling about a very 
good idea, about saving mam- 
kind from nudear destruction. 
Mr. Brezhnev kept his__aopeal 
for disarmament sim plerit'was 
effective propaganda.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
April 17,1971.. .
Anti-Communist v o 1 u n- 
teers landed In Cuba at the 
Bay of Pigs 10 years ago to­
day—in 1961—in an attempt 
to overthrow the Castro gov-
P o llu tio n  S tu d y  
For In d u s try
VANCOUVER (CP) — Pollu­
tion control standards for indus­
try being worked out how be­
tween the federal and provincial 
g o v e r n m e n t s  may also be 
adopted in the United States, 
Scandinavia and the Soviet 
Union, Fisheries and Forestry 
Minister Jack DaVis said.
“If this happens, we will do 
away w ith pollution havens," 
Mr. Davis told the annual meet­
ing of the Council of the Forest 
Industries of British Columbia.
“We will do away with some 
of the cost penalties which new 
mills in B.C. have recently had 
to bear. E v e r y  pulp mill, 
whether it is located in Canada, 
the United States or Northern 
Europe will face the same regu­
lations."
Mr. Davis said national ef­
fluent standards to control both 
air and water pollution are to 
apply uniformly across Canada 
and are being developed in 
close co-operatibn with the pro- 
inces.
“They are also standards in 
which the new U.S. environmen- 
- tal protection agency in Wash­
ington is very interested. They 
are standards which may well' 
be adopted In Scandinavia and 
the U.S.S.R."
e r n m e n t .  Early reports 
were optimistic but survi­
vors of the force of 1,200 
men surrendered , within a ■ 
few days and wAre ran­
somed in 1968 for medical 
and industrial supplies. The 
failure broke up united 
front of the revolutionary 
council in the United States 
and dominance of the CIA 
over Cuban refugees, but 
the effects were felt within 
Cuba, where political ar­
rests increased and all polit­
ical parties were amalgam­
ated into one state organiza­
tion.
1942—12 BAP Lancaster 
bombers a t t a c k e d . t h e  
M.A.N. d i e s e l  works at 
Augsburg by day; sevep 
were shot down and Sqdh. 
Ldr. J. D. Nettleton won the 
■■VC.'
1941—The Royal 22nd Re­
giment m ounts guard at 
Buckingham Palace.
1941—The Yugoslav army 
surrendered to Germany.
1939—T h e  30,000-ton




1897—T u r  k e y '  declared 
war on Greece.
1876—Scottish writer Ian 
Hay was born.
■1837—John Pierpont Mor* 




MOSC()W (Reuter) ^  West 
Germany and the Soviet Union 
signed a formal agreement 
Thursday on the  exchange of 
consulates-general in Hamburg 
and Leningrad.
fi
Prim® Minister, Trudeau j 
knowledgcd that current pol- 4 
d e s  ittisht produce-renewed i  
price iittlation. ^
His response to anxious voters 5 
In the Niagara; Peitinsula was a  - k 
black-whlte-or^grey proposition: |  
a ' tcee-market economy aubject I 
to rdllep^oaster a w i n p a ,  a  a 
strictly-controUed econbjny vnth 4 
mandatory .price and pay re- \ 
strainta,.or voluntary co-opera- 
tion In restraint by federal,'pro­
vincial and roumclpal govern­
ments and'the people, ^
WON’T BE EASY 
Senator Everett, 43, former 
navy man, trained in law, a  fin­
ancier and car dealer; says he 
has no delusions that he and his 
29 committee colleagues will 
come up with the preclsely-right 
answer where' so many spoclal- v 
ists have been baffled,
But he believes the committee 
hearings, authorized by the Sc- 
. nate last month and planned Jor 
. May,' will ahed bright light on 
the problem and p o s s i b l y  
p r^ u c e  a synthesis of bright 
ideas.
He now is in the process of re­
cruiting the bright lights—too- 
rated economists of, Canada, the 
United States, )>erhaus from 
overseas—“ 'a sound mixture of 
‘ academics a'nd men with practi­
cal experience in government."
His list of prospective wit­
nesses includes such eminents 
from abroad as Milton Fried­
man of the University of Chi­
cago; Harry Johnson, Canadi­
an-born economist of the Lon­
don School of Economics 7\nd 
Chicago, Walter Heller, former 
head of the UiS. president’s 
Council of Economic Advisers, 
and Arthur Smith, chairman of 
the Econoi'ixic' Council of Can­
ada.
The committee would call in 
Canada’s money managers 
gar Benson and Louis Rasmin- 
sky, governor of the Bank of 
Canada—for comments and sug­
gestions on how the problems 
might be tackled in practical 
terms.
WANTS TO HELP
“I suppose there is an implied 
criticism of the government 
even in holding these hearings," 
Senator Everett said in an inter­
view, “But the idea is to be con­
structive.’*.
The committee’s final report 
—perhaps by early summer— 
would not pretend to offer the 
ultimate solution, he said.
*:But it Is possible that we can 
Influence the authorities to bend 
their policies a little in response 
to the ideas produced at- a time 
when critical decisions must be 
made."
He is concerned in particular 
with two features of economic 
management,
One is the relationship be­
tween monetary policies—credit 
controls—pursued by the Bank. 
of Canada and the spending oro- 
grams of the government. The 
other is the uneven impact 00 
various Canadian regions of 
economic policies.
LETTERS T O  THE E D ITO R
Quebec Press States Views
stressing themes of fear and anger, 
and then shift smoothly into a states­
manlike gear and go humming along 
in an entirely different mode.
Every politician, .indeed probably 
every human being, tries to present 
himseff in the best light. That is not 
at issue. What is of concern is the 
growing dependence upon various 
contrivances; evasions, and manipula­
tions which go by the name of image- 
making. This is a vulgar, cynical, and 
fraudulent attempt to present public 
men as something other than what 
they are or to present them in several 
radically inconsistent guises. It is a
new corruption and, like old forms
iipt
and condemnation if 'scU-government
of corru ion, it requires exposure
is to flourish.
(Froin Courier Files)
M TEARS AGO 
April 1961
' *‘3cotly" Dawaon will head the Kel- 
bwna Little U ague A8soclation''’for the 
1061 aeaton, Al Johnson,, retiring 1060 
prealdcnt became vice-president. April 
22 was set ha the deadline (or turning in 
rcglalratlona to the league. Tlic league 
will hold a tryout at,Lions Park on Sat­
urday, A secretary Will be chosen later.
■ IO’YEABS AGO 
April 1991





was going a little too
ot the
i ht it 
far when aome persons stole the tractor 
from the Arena, Dowpton apent half the 
night looking tor the tractor. An RCMP 
constable later touno It in the back 
yard a t the home of one of the culprits.
30 YEARS AGO •
A prU IM i
Culler Kennedy, playing golf with his 
molher, Mrs. J . C. Kennedy, was sct 
reptrd into the hall of fame when he 
sank Ms tee shot on the ninth green. 
Guiier ta Only M- He bad heard that 
th(M)e who had made holes In one iliould 
ceiebrate. so ha proceeded downtown 
and trought chocolate bars for himself 
and his mother; .
40 TEARS AGO
«... .-A pril 1931
Rutland Notes: The Boy Scout troop 
nekl a  social evening in the Commimltr 
Ifsil. with the Qlrl Guides and the CGIT 
as. their guests. Games and ronteits 
were ptscird. run off by ASM.  Ken 
Bond and Troop Leader Peter Ritchie.
About 50 young folks and a few adult.s 
were in attendance.
50 YEARS AGO 
April 1021
Boy Qcout Column: The following 
traiijifcrs from the Wlf Cubs to the Scout 
troQp were made this week: ■ Sixers Gor­
don Hang. Donald Loanc, Howard Mc­
Carthy and John H. Williams.
60 YEARS AGO
, April 1011
An auto driven by E. Wilson collided, 
while coming down the KLO hill, with 
a democrat in which were seated Mr. 
and Mra. Marven, two other adults and 
a child. The rig, end car both received 
exlenslve damage. Mrs. Marven and 
the child were thrown out. but escapo<l 
with Blight injuries. The driver attributed 
the accident to the brakes falling to 
hold, Legal acthm is Impending.
InrPassing
Would you believe a new product, 
launched in New Jersey, thars culled 
Dirty Word Remover? Its sole pur­
pose Is to erase graffiti from walls in 
resUmrantSi subways and public toil­
ets.
Homes In Iceland have been warm­
ed by natural steam for- more than 
40 years, L
The Daily Courier welcomes 
Tetters to the editor but they 
must he signed by and bear 
the address of the writer. A 
pen name may be used pro­
viding the name and address 
Is on the letter. The Courier 
may edit letters for brevity, 
clarity. legality or taste.
GREEN BEST
■.Sir: ’
Congratulations to R. M. Wil­
son and J. A, McPhail on their 
letters to the editor.
This very much larger build­
ing than people realize is to be 
located right In the park itself,
I know folks think it is to bo 
on the lakeshore but this is not 
so. Please back our committee. 
Join and keep the park green.
Yours truly,
D. M- COMMET
CAP AND THE PRINCE
Sir; ■ ■ " ■ ,'■. ■■
The presentation to the Queen 
on her visit her has been ex­
quisitely chosen, but what of 
the proposed presentation of a 
Regatta cap to the prince. The 
Regatta chairman should check 
with the mayor of Calgary on 
the regard that the Duke of 
Edinburgh, has for formal pre- 
Bontatlons of headgear.
Tlio Queen’s consort Is known 
to shun the wearing of hcadt 
gear whenever possible. How­
ever having worn a naval of­
ficer’s cap for so many years 
he may look on the nautical 
Regatta cap In a different light. 
Still the though Ungers ns to 
what tlie reply will be i (ho 
prince, who is an expert Inter­
national sailing race skipper, 
asks the question “and what 
class of sailing entries compete 
in yoU annual Regatta?"
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Secret Society, • that has as its 
object world revolution, and 
. . . at an appropriate time, 
world conquest.
It had, of course, to bring 
about suitable conditions . . . 
certain things had to be brought 
down . • .  down to a lower level. 
Not the material things, in fact 
dependence on these would help 
to undermine. But the more 
subtle things . . 1. moral stand­
ards, and the expression of these 
things through art, music, liter­
ature, and general public opin 
ion on standard of living. ■
Tell this story to anyone with 
modern, or “far out” Ideas, If 
they listen to it, they will tell 
you just what they think of it.
. . . Just plajn rubbish!
But look, and listen to the 
(rends of our time. Programs 
over the air, shouting about 
homosexuality. Here in our own 
town, a play, reviewed In our 
local paper, where we read the 
following observations, "A good 
play, but there has been a good 
deal of controversy about It. It 
is beautifully written, and shows 
how we have changed. Who 
would ever , believe five years 
ngo, that we would all be sit- 
. ting here; laughing at the antics 
of two lesbians?
And who would have hollovcd, 
five years ago, that information 
as to how to obtain abortion 
would be handed out, even to 
the schools?
One begins to wonder what 
we ahall be expected to, accept 
within (he next five years. Per­
haps on the brink of a thoral. 
possibly world disaster, will 
some answer "Who cores''?
Tlio Tatcfit revision as the 
criminal code have made cer­
tain things legoi among certain 
condiUons. But even imder Iho 
cloak of modern legality. Is It 
advisable to expose their exist­
ence to the minds of the very 
young?
Is it possible that certain 
practices that are accepted as 
the “modern Joyous" mode of 
life, are not recognized for what 
they are? Tho agcK)ld story of 
what helped to bring about tlie 
degeneration of some of tho 
greatest empires the world has 
ever known? Is It possible that 
Hint story about that secret so­





“Rut my God shall supply all 
your need accordins to Ids rich 
•s  la ftory by Cbrbit Jlosiu,'* 
PMlippiaas 4:19.
Tho lx>rd 1b concerned over 
the least of our needs and fully 
able to meet the gresleiit. "Is 
there anything too hard for tho 
1-nrd?"
..This is a selection of edi­
torials on current topics, 
t r a n s l a t e d  from the 
French-language press of 
Canada.
Montreal Le Devoir: The
(Quebec) minister, of commu­
nications had delivered . . .  a 
well-reasoned and extremely 
logical speech (on the consti­
tutional aspects of control of 
cable television).
Tho thesis of (Jcan-Paul) 
L’Alller rests on two major 
postulates. The first holds,that 
the cable industry must bo 
considered a , public service. 
The second would bring this 
Industry, like “ all communi­
cations existing on its terri­
tory," under the authority of . 
Qucl^Ci
The truth of the first postu­
late is solf-ovldont, . . .  Basi­
cally (the federal and prhvln- 
cinl governments) agrod . . . 
the cable Industry must come 
under close surveillance and 
regulation b y  government 
bodies,
Which of the two govern­
ments, Quebec, or Ottawa, 
should |X)S8C88 tho primary 
competence?
Basing its position on a 
Privy Council Judgment wh'ch 
dates back to 1032, . . . the 
federal goverament has (or 40 
years proclaimed that It con­
siders , . . "broadcasUng the 
exclusive responslblUty of the 
federal authorUlcs,"
The Privy Council dcclalon 
wan given . . . over tho objec­
tions of several provinces, 
wiUi Quclicc at thclf head,
In’ tho face of recommenda­
tions to tho contrary submit­
ted since 1029, . , . Ottawa 
Concluded from this Privy 
Council decision that it had 
outhority over all aspects of 
broadcasting , . . Nnttirallv, 
it considers today that its 
powers, in part conferred by 
the Privy CJouncIl nnd the re-* , 
maindcr appropriated hv the 
federal government \ltsclf, ex­
tend Into the cable field. . . .
Do tho reasons which ju«tl- 
fled the granting to Ottawa of 
power over radio waves today 
Justify tho extension of this 
iwwbr into the cable field?
Mr. L’Alller. In cxplalnirg 
why tho Quet>ec government 
will refrain from appearing 
befora the CRTC at tho end of 
the month, brings to bear ar­
guments which require a com­
plete reconsir'crallon of the 
cpicstloi).
It (s not Just a question, as 
the CRTC suggests, of “ the in- 
trgntlon of, cable tranumlB- 
Sion Inlo the Canadian bro.-::!- 
ra«tli|g system," but of the 
(trvelopmcnt of â  new Inslrii- 
menf (ca^c) destined “ to cre-
ate a new means of communi­
cation which cannot be com­
pared with the'traditional sys- v 
tern of broadcasting."
What Is at stake is the 
whole future of communica­
tion in Quebec. How could this 
question be of only secondary 
and subordinate interest to 
“the level of government 
Which is by the force of cir­
cumstances the government 
closest to the sociological 
reality of Quebecers?" . , . 
^Claude Ryan (April 12)
Montreal La Presse: The
Public Order Act expires 
April 30. If the government of 
Canada gives In to the request' 
of (Quebec Premier Robert) , 
Bourassa, another low will re-
filace it, maintaining the out- aw  status of the Front de Liberation du Quebec and giv­
ing the state special powers to 
combat terrorism .. , .
Under e x i s t i n g  circum­
stances, is the state right In 
seeking extraordinary powers 
to attack terrorism?. . .
Either the Canadian Crimi­
nal Code has alll Uie provl- 
sbns necessary to combat 
subversive organtoUons, In 
which case another “Turner 
Taw" (Public Order A ct)'Is 
useless, or the Criminal Code 
(loos not provide lufflcicnt 
power to the police, and wo 
must give thought to the new 
powers thov must be given 
without undermining the fun- 
tlamentnl democrotlc liberties 
of the cltlcn;. .  .
It has yet to bo demon­
strated that revised legisla­
tion Is necessary to enable the 
police to act more effica­
ciously in their s t r u g g l e  
menta. Demonstrating that la 
the task of the authorities.
One Ihirg certain, however, 
Is that a law which Is only a 
slightly-altered copy of tho 




—Claude Gravel (April 6)
nounced. If Quebec 
a special status, H 1
Quebec Le 8alell: A recent 
slatcmcnt Iw Ihc Governor- 
General of (ionnda In Uie iic- 
resslty for mankind to limit 
population growth to ensuro 
survival 1s iwplexlng. 11 re­
coils an old theory, which was 
poiMilar In the last century, 
and which Is in the process of 
rcunining its vitality.
The theory is "MnlllHislan- 
ism," tho doctrine of the An­
glican pastor Malthus, accord- 
iiig to which war, ‘famine and 
all the other tils of mankind 
v.cre earned primcrlly by e - 
\resslvc population growth and 
could 1)0 avoided mdy by 
stricUy limiting birlhn, . . .
In the wake of fantastic de­
velopments of science and 
technology, the necessity of 
preventing the earth’s popula­
tion from growing too quickly 
has become a favored theme, 
and pfton-vioicnt discussions 
have ' resulted as economic 
coniqepts and religious and 
phitosophic dogmas clashed.
One cannot escape the fact : 
that'the  figures are Impres­
sive, Throughout tho world, ‘ 
improvements in living condl- 
tilns and progress In medical 
sciences bavo led to a populo- 
tion increase which staggers 
tlie imagination.. r .
On tho surface, the argu­
ment of tho nco-Malthuslans 
a p p e a r s  to contain some 
truth; If the number of con­
sumers increases much more 
qulcldy than consumables, it 
is obvious that some day 
everyone will see his share re­
duced, perhops to less tiinn 
sufficient.
But. this Is only Uie appear- 
V anco of truth.
The argument would hold 
only if the earth were like a 
Blrlctly- limited field whoso 
produtUon was determined 
for all time. Wo know full well 
that much of the earth Is not 
exploited or Is Insufficiently 
exploited. And wo know very 
well also that Uiat is not trim 
of oil countries.
Some regions, China and 
India, for example, indeed 
Bcom, under present condi­
tions of production, to have 
reached the limits of their 
production, On Uie other hand, 
how many others are far from 
this situation. Latin America, 
which now has a |>opu|ntlon of 
180 million, could sustain at 
least 600 million, accprdlng to 
calculations. It Is the same In 
tho United States nnd Canada, 
to speak only of Uiom.
\And that is why (Governor- 
General Roland) Michencr’s 
fears bring a smile to our 
lips. . , Paul L a o h a n e e  
(April 10)
Sherbroelte La Trlbunet For
several years , . . drugs have 
been tnlkcfJ about more and 
more, as the principal prob­
lem involving young (wople 
f.om 15 to 2} yers old,
But It may well bo that th's 
problem has been dramnt'/e 
• «' »
Curiosity sliould not be n,n- 
fuaed will: problems am o"; 
young people.
If youths between the ages 
n( 15 and 21 are more Inter­
ested than before In (luest'ons 
cf drugs and that does 
I I mean In itself that tlicve 
subjecM reprciscnt problems 
a* far ns they are' concerned. 
—Main Gallbcrl (April 8)
GRANT NIADE 
TO WOCO GROUP
OTTAWA — Bruce Howard, 
menober ot parliament fex. 
Okanagan Boimdaty and par* 
liamentaiy aecretary . to the 
minister ■ of industry,, trade 
and commerce, announced 
recently that he has forward*' 
ed a cheque on behalf , of the 
federal government in the 
amount of $1,050 to the chair* 
man, WOCO centennial ‘71 
committee.
This represents i the initial 
payment on the grant award* 
ed to the committee far their 
centennial *71 project -7  the 
construction of a park  indud* 
ing a soceer field a t Winfield.
Many elderly people use 
hobbies to keep their spirits 
up. Rudolph Casavechia. 84, 
puts the finishing touches on 
a figure of Jesus on the Cross.
JUST KEEPING BUSY
Mr. Casavechia, a resident of 
Boucherie Road on the west 
side of Okanagan Lake, was 
a stone mason.: He makes 
figurines, flower pots, bird
baths and other things. Ex­
perts have said that keeping 
elderly people busy halps pro­
long their lives.
(Courier photo)
MRS. lU N E  HOOK, presents award to Rndolph Goidi





W C B  P r a is e s  
C o m p a n ie s
VANCOUVER (CP) — Large 
forest industry companies in 
the province, and expecially 
B.C. Forest Products Ltd., were 
singled out for praise Fdday by 
the Workmen’s Compensation 
Board for hiring men disabled 
through in d u ^ a l  accidents
B.C. Forest Products was pre­
sented with the WCB’s employ­
er recognition award at a meet­
ing of the B.C. Council of Forest 
Industries.
“Not only has B.C. Forest 
Products Ltd. provided suitable 
employment for its own injured 
workers, but in many cases it 
has employed or assisted others 
who may not have been connect^ 
ed with the lumber industry,” 
said WCB commissioner Hector 
Wright,
“We at the board are very 
pleased with the coK)peratioh 
that we have received from the 
larger employers in the lumber 
industry.”
He said last year 4,153 work­
ers in B.C. needed rehabilitation 
help from the WCB. Some 1,347 
returned to work for their for­
mer employers, 792 went to 
work for other companies, and
192 were still receiving WCB aid. _____ _____________________
^ a r d  chairman CyriL White 1 tricts complained Friday that|i® 3ching position at Oliver in 
told the meeting there is still the'provincial government is 11931 following training aVVic- 
room for improvement, in the concealing $4 million worth of | loria normal school and the 
forest industry’s safety record. | information that would help the 1 University of British Columbia,
As far as Oliver is concerned, 
its best resident is Rudolph 
Guidi, principal of the town’s 
elementary school for 36 years 
—and a man well-known to 
many Kelowna people.
In recognition of service in 
the community with young and 
old, Nh:. Guidi was presented 
with the Good Citizenship trophy 
for 1970 at I Oliver Chamber of
Commerce ceremonies March 
11. The presentation was made 
by .1969 winner, Mrs. June Hook.
Mr. Guidi was also the recip­
ient of a citation which reads in 
part: “Few people have so 
effectively helped guide the 
lives of SO many people.” Be­
sides his normal, scholastic 
duties, Mr. Guidi has coached 
and participated in most sports 
activities, : and way back in 
1929, while a member of the 
Kelowna Secondary School, 
placed second in the 120-yard 
hurdles and third in he shot-put 
at a Vancouver Olympiad.. 'Hie 
school placed third in the event.
The son of the late Mr. and 
Mrs. Angelo Guidi, who resided 
VICTORIA (CP)—Officials of 1 on St. Paul Street for many 1 






tute met at the home of Mrs. 
George Cross on Woodlawn 
Street in Kelowna for their April 
ineetiing on Wednesday after­
noon.
Mrs. Cross has belonged to 
the Rutland Institute, for many 
years and is a life member and 
has continued as a member 
since moving to Kelowna.
T h e  president, Mrs. J. A. 
Baustadi called the meeting to 
order and the roll call was an­
swered by each member telling 
how they thought the metings 
could be improved. Several
worthwhile suggestions were 1 The other paper was entitled 
noted. “Man—What a Century” and
Resolutions to be presented to dealt with progress made dur* 
the District Conference being ing the past 100 years. “Speed 
held a t Oliver oh April 30 were demons” were fined for driving
discussed. Mrs. Iona Peel, the 
delegate, was instructed to use 
her own judgement when voting 
on the resolutioins.
Mrs. R. S. Gunner, citizen­
ship convener, gave two short
more fiian 10 miles an hour in 
the city and 20 miles an hour 
in thecouhtry on the open: road. 
Seven out of 10 of today’s med­
icines were unknown as recently 
as 15 years ago, the polio vac-
papers, one dealing with housing cine bemg a promment examp-
developments- for -the senior te. ;
citizens, stressing the fact that A news item received from 
most senior citizens preferred Mrs. Nelson McLaughlin, 
to be independent and live in former president of the Rutland
their own homes.
DISTRICT PAGE
Rutland, Winfield, Oyama, Peachland, Westbank
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P r e s id e n t ,  C r u x , C o n t in u e s
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VANCOUVER (CP)-Account- 
ant Alan Douglas Stanley told 
an Assize Court jury Friday he 
was able to “plug a run on the 
bank” by Commonwealth Trust 
Company depositors in Novem­
ber, 1968, by calling in the assis­
tance of the Canadian Depositors 
Insurance Corporation, a federal 
company.
Mi;'. Stanley, giving Crown 
evidonce at the theft and false 
pretences trial of former Com­
monwealth president A, G 
Duncan Crux, told the court 
that the run followed RCMP 
seizure of Commonwealth Trust 
books ond records.
Commonwealth and severa 
related companies later dcclarcc 
bankruptcy.
Depositors, flocked to the 
Commonwealth office to demand 
retuf-n of their money ns In 
run on the bank but, througli 
the actions of Mr. Stanley, the 
insurance company stepped 
Into the picture by putting up 
a sizeable amount of money 
the court was told.
It was earlier explained that 
every deposit up to $20,000 was 
Insured by the Insurance coi’- 
poration.
Mr. Stanley, who was ap­
pointed by the pro'vlncinl govern 
ment Aug. 6, 1908, to take over 
management of the financially- 
troubled firm, hnd been asked 
by prosecutor Kenneth Fawcus 
what cifccl the RCMP sclzur 
had on the firm’s business.
'The witness told Mr. Justice 
A, B. Maefarinne and the jury
that “the run on the bank” wes 
the main effect and that, gener­
ally, the results of the removal 
of company hooka and records 
was not lasting. .
HAD ACCESS
He said that any necessary 
access (0 the records of the
Women’s Institute, and now 
president of the Chilliwack W.I., 
was passed around to the mem­
bers, The picture accompanying 
the article showed Mrs. Mc­
Laughlin and a former presi­
dent of the Chilliwack W-I- pre­
senting a cheque for $6,000 to 
the administrator of the Chilli­
wack General Hospital, part of 
the money being proceeds of the 
sale of a building belonging to 
the Institute.
The annual flower show was 
then discussed and the date and 
place verified. The show will be 
held on Wedrieesday July 28 in 
tee St. Theresa’s Catholic 
(Church hall. Mrs. Flora B arb^  
will again be tee convener.
At the close of the meeting 
afternoon tea was served by 
tee host and her daughter 
Mrs. Peel, assisted by Edith 
Scott
■phe next njeeting of tee Wo­
men’s Institute is to be held 
at tee home of Mrs. Donald
ty-nine of tee 179 B.C. workers 
killed on tee job during tee year 
were employed in tee forest | 
industry, Mr. White said,
Shower Honors 
Cathy Tuck
Friends and neighbors gath­
ered at the Peachland recrea­
tion hall Tuesday evening to at­
tend a bridal shower for Cathy 
Tuck, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
GeorgeTuck, of Beach Avenue, 
who is to be married next Satur­
day to Robert Brown of Peach- 
land.
The hall was decorated in a 
spring teeme garlands and flow­
ers in green, yellow and white 
set off with silver cupids. The 
bride-t()-be was assisted in 
opening her gifts by her moth­
er, the grobm-to-be’s mother, 
Mrs. Gordon Brown, of 'Trail, 
and her bridesmaid-elect Bev 
Spackman and young Marion 
Rice, while, the guest of honor’s 
sister, Mrs. Robert Sauve, of
collected by the Canada Land’ 
Inventory so far is incomplete 
and is being withheld because 
“we are afraid tee general pub­
lic might get hold of it.”
WESTBANK 
SOCIALS
Mr. and Mrs. Barry Swift 
and daughter were;, weekend 
visitors in Westbank.
Mr. and Mrs. Stewart Mate- 
ieson and their children, Mary- 
Ann and David, and Mrs. Mary 
Mathieson spent Easter holi­
days with Mrs. Mateieson’s 
parents in Westbank, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Maddock. They re­







company needed to .conduct its ..........
daily affairs was a r r a n g e d  ^cN lven , Rutland Road, nrat
to the Crossroads store. New 






Mr. Stanley, asked if he 
recalled a certain conversation 
with Crux, replied:
Yes. I recall telling Crux 
teat he was not a fit person, to 
be managing a trust company 
and to stop Interfering with 
everything I dldl”
In answer to a question by
prosecutor Fawcus about teei l q n d ON (Reuter) Lloyd’s 
firm s G a^ras  project jg gambling that oven if tee
at Powell River, B.C., he said Loch ncss rponstet does exist
one will ever capture ' 
$2,500,000 in connection with a Luve. The insurance firm is un- 
mortgnge on tec project. derwriUng a compctlUon to find
Ho said that when ho look the much-publicized but tel- 
over as manager of tee firm he dom-scen monster in its Scottish 
obtained an independent appeal- lair. But Lloyd’s makes one 
sol of the project and was told stipulation: Any catch will have 
it has had a market value of to bp at least 20 feet long and 
$500,000-$750,000. accepted by experts ns a bonnf-
Insp. Donald Wilson of tee | Ido monster.
RCMP testified that he seized 
a quantity of documents Nov 
6 and 8,1968, in connection with 
Commonwealth.
Among them was $800,000 in 
stocks and Ixinds which Insp.
Wilson produced in court.
Copies were filed and the scc- 
uriUca returned to the custody of 
the RCMP.
'Tlie Itcnrlng continues.
Mr. and Mrs, George Yeulett 
and their four sons, Vernon, 
George, Dallas arid Daniel 
came to Westbank to ispend 
their holidays with Mrs. Yeu- 
lett’s parents, Mr. and Mrs 
a ciwiioW 1 Franklin Atkinsons and to visit 
relations in Westbank 
from tee many bows, and rib* I TTpinurim nniif-v i-ptiirned tobons which was presented when I Kelowna., ihey returnea 10
all gifts had been opened and 
admired
Cathy in her thank-you speech 
to the gathering expressed her 
delight at the many beautiful 
gifts given her stating she 
hadn't realized that her fiance 
and hCrself had so many good 
friends
The bride’s cake, decorated 
with pastel flowers and mauve 
lattice work, was displayed on 
a central table and was flanked 
by crystal candle holders with 
white tapers. Hostesses at this 
shower were Mrs. Ted Cinna­
mon, Mrs. Arno Oltmanns, Mrs.
K. W. Domi, Mrs. Norman 
Bradbury, Mrs. J. R. Davies 
and Mrs. Bert Maxey. Out-of- 
town guests attending were 
Cathy’s aunt Mrs. Gerry Lester 
of Penticton and Mrs. E. Fni> 
rand of Kelowna.








Spider beetles, of which there 
at'c a dozen species, are tee 
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W IN  A POOL!
POUND DISTRICT ACT
PURSUANT to the provisions of Section 11 of tee 
Pound District Act, Chapter 292, R.S.B.C. 1960, notice is 
hereby given of the appointment of FRED C. GRIFFIN, 
Box 212, Westbank, British Columbte as ppund-keeper for 
the Westbank Pound District.
The location of the pound premises is on Lot 44, D.L. 
805, Plan 761,





Not Exactly as Illustrated
Drive Norte on Hlgtevny 07, JiKst past the Drive-In 
'ThcaUc, and enter ypun name. Draw to be made May 8, 
1071. '
HOT s p e c ia l  —  COOL PRICE
15’ Round Pool complete'with ppmp. filter, skimmer, 
2 way ladder and footbath. .
No Down Payment. Only $30.00 month on approved credit
\  Open 7 dsya a week — Bandaya far Browsing.
POOl.S ON DISPLAY
COME IN TODAY I
tarns, Roi»Aiis,cmmm,
IT 'S  
T IM E
T o  jRVe Y o u r
Caesar may havo Invented J |[ |
W S n t  com hetc  S ithe “leglonr ot complica* betiirms *Hr  
tloni Vte havn today. ^
kO C K  will help conquer 
your Income tox problems.
You'll often save money, 




«rm If I ftini n̂ MTHe Ifwmwlfff
If we melie eey erreni ihei eail y*w •ey peaally «r, 




TVeekdijrs $ a.m, - i  p.m.. Bat. V • S — Phone 763-4164 
NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY
S U N D A Y
Prices Effective Sunday, April 18tK,
Only.
After four years with Oliver 
Elementary School, he was ap­
pointed principal, a position he
He said'injuries in the industry districts solve land use 
accounted for 23.8 per cent of environmental problemsi
injuries on tee job reported in Criticism of the government! ____ ^____ _
Com*|Lsation costs in teeTor-L^pfti®^re'gtoMl^distetet’?  p l^ -  bas held ever s^ce. The school 
est industry were more than njjjg director, during a day-long is tee largest in the Okanagan 
$11 million, more than a quarterl meeting of regional officials. with 800 pupils and'30. teachers, 
of tee $40 million total paid out j .  s. Allin, tee provincial Mr. Guidi has one sister in 
in compensation. coordinator of tee Agriculture Kelowna, Mrs. Ralph (Clara)
“ l®astry r^o rted  I Rehabilitation and Development I Guidi; and Mrs. George (Lucia)
16,945 injunes during 1970. For-1 jjjfQrjjjgtion Schorn of Oliver. '




Kelowna Community Theatre 
April 27 * May 1 
Reserved Seat Tickets 
Bank of British Columbia 
Bernard Ave.
PORK CHOPS
■ ■ 1 1 . ^ 0 0
. t
LARGE ECGS
A  2 ^ “  9 8 cGrade .  .  .
BUHER
IGA Brand .  .  - 2  1 . 2 9
ICE CREAM
$ '
Gallon P a ll.........................
LUNCHEON MEAT
Jubilee or Tulip. ^  - O O ^  
1 2  0 2 . tin ■ .  -
MARGARINE
Parkay.
2 lb. pkg. -  -  -  -  -  -  -
BREAD
IGA.
24  oz. loaves. . 4  o r  1 . 0 0
BACON
Sliced.




SUNDAY, APRIL 18th, ONLY
We Reserve The ftigtit To Limit Quantity
F R A N K  &  
M A R IL Y N 'S
SOUTHGATE SHOPPING aNTRE







A sUvtr crw s, the gift of I te
groom, formM i» tt  t l w ^ a -
iUoiul Thirtte wlM» M fitM  
UiUieWgddcU o | Vanemmr 
becomo the bride of Paul Ste­
wart’ Corrie of ChlUlwaek oa 
April 10.  ̂ „ , ,  .  _
1 Ao old lace handkerchief hj* 
i l o o ^ g  to  the groom’a g r a n t  
. mother and the veil
from her sister, completed m  
sentiment tor the wedding a t < 
p,m. in St. Michael and All 
Angels' Anglican Church.
The . double-ring cereni 
,W88 conducted by Rev. ,R.
S. Brown in ah Easter^setting 
of white and yfdlow Rowot. 
with white and gold cwtoelabca 
with white canffles,
.( The bride is the d a u ^ ^  «  
Mrs. Enid WeddeU of Kelowna 
and the late R. F. W ^ e l  and 
the groom Is the son o f ^ % ^  
Mrs..Pouglas Stewart Corri* Of
Mrs, F . Vcrkcrk, presidtag at 
the organ, played the 
from Love Story and Romeo 
gnd Ju lie t .
.. Given in marriage by her 
tmicle, Ralph Weddell of ^ k  
fcreek, B.C., the ^rtile wgs 
charming in a fdU-length g o ^  
of white peau d’elegance. Wtote 
daisies outlined the neckline 
end the front panel of the 
; gown. The long a^ye®  .****? 
hlso trimtned with daisies af 
Was the dctachaWe trato. ? .
■ Her headdress of white veV 
yet- forget-me-nots end .*e*in 
toetals held a  chapel veil oI 
IWhite illusion net with lace aiv 
plique which- fell into a long 
train and she carried a bouquri 
of pink carnations with white 
stepbanotis and pink and purple 
etar flowers.
b i s t e Rs b a m b  
• Mald-rf-honor was Adeie 
WeddeU. sister ef the bride, 
itoin Vancouver and bridCs-
ynaiii were HoUle Ann Conrte, 
Bister of the groom’, of Kel- 
bwna, and Laurie Floer, niece 
Of the groom, from Creston. .
’ Blower girls were Cindy and 
Shteri Corrie, sisters of toe 
room, of Kelowna, and toe nng
W OMENS EDITOR: M ARY GREER
K ELO W NA D A IL Y  C O D R IE B , ^ T „  A P R . IT , IW l
HITHER and YON






MR. AND MRS. PAUL CORRIE
purple star
Back from a  vacation aWpad 
a n  Mr. and Mrs. Alan Btoss 
and their two children, GiUiM, 
a student a t Queen Margaret s 
School at Duncan and Ian, a 
student a t Trinity College, Port 
Hope, Ont. While in Britaui 
they visited
residents, Mr. and Mrs. W- ,*• 
Buss,
Another couple who enjoufcd 
a break away from the spring 
doldrums were and Mrs, 
j ;  C. Peacock of Watt Rpad. 
who spent 17 days sunning imd 
surfing at Maui. They also vl^  
ited Hawaii during their Paci­
fic holiday. On their wturo ^ y  
entertained friends of Vanew- 
Ver, Mr. and Mrs. John Laxton 
and three daughters, for toe 
Easter weekend. Skimg at 
White and Silver Star was the 
main program for toe weekend.
A Prairie visitor with Mr. and 
Mrs. WllUam Guest of Nassau 
Crescent is Mr. Guest’s brother 
Charles of Brandon, Man.
Back from a holiday break 
at the coast are Mr. and ^ s .  
Srin Rosengren of HigWarri 
Drive N.. who enjoyed_ vlsite 
with a nephew and his wue, 
S ?  and Mrs J. Butterworto 
and friends, Mr. and Mrs. J 
Watt, all of North Vancouver
A recent visitor with
Elaine Young of f E
was Mrs. Effie Taylor of New
Westminster





m em ^ , 1
announced to ll
evriihig : m e ro lw  t  ̂  i I  
v isito r will toast the Kdowia 1 
Bridge O ub lo to ^ r s  a t C^i^i 
a t 7 'o'clock. ^ ^ ■ ; Y;. 
PLAY’RESm/IR;.’-i, ' f̂
F itte d  of **’̂ 4 i f ’
R. 0 . ^ 1
seph Rossettit 2. 'Tie, Mre, C, W. 
Wilktaton and A, 0 ^ ,H a B l^  
ahdMrs. D.Th. P n iteiU h n ^  
Hepperie: 4. Dr. '̂ 
and Cv AshrowiiS. Mrs. R. Van?
natter and R^H. B ovw w  A  l
Mtoi Sltoley i» 4  «
- -  L Sharon Thompson ! 
and Gordon tteppcrle; 2, w a . 
Mrs. Albert sauor pi nuewauu j, W..Mi%r; 3. Alap
Avenue, who madfe good ' ' ■
♦h« holiday. They visited with luij Mrs. W- T; tv  Roadhouse;
.......................... ............... 5- A  J ' K
MANYWBMRIP -
WARSAW
-PR O V ID B S t e a c ib n o
•Hie public health nurse, as a , i
Murtment ot.bealto, to avm w e 5 ^  iwndy Vipeovlde Kealtoi.
t^ e b in t.
owna and Lumby to visit an 
other son, Leo and family, on 
their return trip to Prmce 
George on Friday.
Another couple who enjoye* 
toe recent chartered bus tour 
to Calgary, sponsored W 
Kelowna and District Retire 
ment Services, were Mr. ant 
Sail r of B ckl nt.
toe nwuufvv ^-"j
M r. Sailor’s brotoer^inTlaw and 
sister, Mr. and Mrs. Emil Lang 
of Calgary; spent twp <ws at 
Radium . Hot Springs and visit­
ed  a granddaughter and her 
husband, Mr. and Mrs. Jeffry 
Miller before returning home 
on toe bus.
Visitors at toe E. B, Last 
home for Easter were their son 
and family, Mr. and Mrs.  ̂G. J. 
Last, Greg, Sandra, Barbie and 
Marcy. They enjoyed skiing at 
Big White and Silver Star and 
will join the R. B. Last fainllyt 
Gavin and Geoffery for more 
skiing at Jw per before return­
ing to Calgary. >•
Holiday guests with Mrs. 
Doreen Belleau and family at 
Lawrence Avenue were Mr. aqd 
Mrs. Lou Garbyn of Jasper 
and Mrs. Belleau’s brother and 
sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs, M. 
S. Cooke of Edmonton. Another 
guest during the week was 
John Bergreen of Portland, Ore.
bieke; 6. Mfs. L, T,. Wnll utdl 
Mrs. W. A. C. WilsMi.
Dick Thorais. Mr. Bridge, acb 
ed for totoctor, Mrs. Marie 
MacKenzie in R tt absence 1 
through IHness. >
e v e r y  n i g h t
at the
TOTEM IHN
'  P w h M
Live Music —  9  p.m. to  1 a.m,
 ̂ EcafttilAg ,
LIV E
e n t e r t a in m e n t  ^ 
Cover Charge $i.0Q per pefsoh
• I I
m
flowers and blue! The bride’s toast, proposed 
ribbons vote êntwinr fjn ^ tb eU y  f
» r o f  Ro l Enlbrin, a  b r ^ -« >
in  toe  hair of xnq now  W estm inster. th eir  m other, M rs. P . C . M afr
*  b e r t ° S S  l J ?  LJuis^e?to™ to"de^chang° H olidaying  w ith  M r. ^ s ? ”  daughters
v e r  served  a s  b e s t_ m M  ^  suit W alter Sanderm an  of GoU view  R oyal Col-
I S  G Z ' o S f S r u S " S -  ± % x r . n d  ^ n j  .re  ;drn.^ S a n » ,  at
Tioorifspn. a ll of U m in le  w ill m ake their hor^
F o rth c o m in g . 
M a rr ia g e  
A n n o u n ced
Mr. and Mrs. Jebn Bartel M 
Rutland wish to aubounca^ toe 
forthcoming marriage <d their 
eldest daughter, Arlene Joan to 
William Edward O’Brian, son 
of Mr; 'and Mrs. WiUred 
O’Brian of Kelowna. The wed­
ding will take place. May 15 at 
4 p.m. at toe Gospel Fellow-1 
ship Church. .
"Smorgasbordll
e v e r y  SUNthAY 4 TO  8 





LIKE HEAT , ,
Germs thrive and multiply in | 
warm, moist, dark places.
rie and John Doerksen, all of 1 couple iU ake toeir home at 
Kelowna. I Calgary,
fehteri orrie, sisters of to« l For the reception at toe  Oubof-townVoo , of elo na,Arm toe ring _ r  r  mother Janet Jennens and Wayne Wlb
bearer was'Brian O ^ e ,  » L-ceived wearing a mauve and uams, Mr. and ^hfcs. phew of toe groom from Crts- ^ c e iv ^  bell Quayle. Mr. and^^Mrs D F.
ton. . ^ ^ K e s  accentuated with pate Martirt; Robin, Mr. and J^ s .
, mald-of-hpnor and corsage. T h e  d . W eddeU , J/te.^and ^ S v ^ n
esmalds wore floor-length em - mauve a North, Mr. and Mrs. 0 . Jones,
-plre'gowns of stiver blue I^®'} Uumuoise and brown double- Mr. and Mrs. McMinn and Mr. 
d ’clegiince, featuring p u fte d  tomuoise ana g„semble. and Mrs. M.  ̂McGowan, all of
sleeves and a self sash, «nit dress Vancouver; Mr. and M rs. J.
’flower girls wore floor-length! W P® mv^rpH bride*sl Floer and family. Mr. and 
pastel pi"k peau d'elegancel The lace ,*̂ °Y® ... three I 'Mrs w. Corrie and family, ^  
gowns with P& ed sleeves ®“4  table was c^teed  with ® J f  cireston; Mr. and l ^ s .  R.
.ribbon sashel ’  ̂ an^' A ll c a r r ie d  co lo n ia l b o u q u e ts  with white tapers ana &uvch _ . . .....
of white mums and pink a n d 'candelabra. ------------
Mrs.^F. K. M ar^ ^  of Rich­
mond and their son^n-law ard 
daughter, Mr. and Mre. J. M. 
Gann of Edmonton. The latter 
will be spending a  
weeks here and look forward to 
seeing the blossoms m toe val­
ley again this year,
guau ML use *«w«**u ^  ,V
lege staff at Calgary and Ruth 
a student wito the Alberta Col­
lege of Art.
OKANAGAN MISSION
Gwendy Lament of Vancou­
ver is enjoying a holiday with 
her brother and' sister-in-law, 
I Mr. and Mrs. Ian Lament, 
, J I Raymer Road, Okanagan Mis-
Looklng relaxed and tanneai jg assisting herafter a three-month hoUday a re ' . _
and Mrs. Frank Manson of
CONTRARY
It's Beautiful 
When You Find 'I'
muidliucj. aiiv* -
Johnson of Kimberley; Mr. and 
Mrs. Teddy Weddell and fam­
ily of Kamloops; Mr. and Mrs^ 
R Weddell of Rock Creek and 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Kelley “* 
Prince George.
By BIARYQREEB
Twa weeks in a row for youth—may seem like too much 
of i  muchness, but after popping in and out of ”
; conference next door this week,, I just couldnt help but pa
: on a few .ttiings that impressed me. .
V First of all a big orchid to Shannon Bews and Karen Mc- 
. Kinley, two Kelown* teeners, who did a whale^of ® ]ob ^
< organizing the Frog HoUoW Day Camp. They have worked 
for weeks id preparatlwt and during the three^ay convention,
' they were hCW, tocra and back to here, again, f*®tore you could 
{Bay ‘Tadpole’, TThey handled the, program, plus 200 delegates,
J A M toS r^ng  that impressed us was the sp^taneous ^
' tviaNv A# thpm  as w ell as the good natured riva lry  be- 
t tw 4en *tow d s, ev^n toough  cla im ed  their ow n w as the
1 **'^®m*philosophy of these ‘kids' is perhaps best summed 
iup by sometof toe little gems gleaned from the program.
-Love is doing someone else's thing.
—Love is toe Soya Sauce on toe Chop Sucy of Life, 
i —Love is what makes toe world go square.
-rLove is a vacation from reality.
—Love is never having to say you re sorry. ,
—Love is a shot in toe heart. . .  j
—True love and ardent romance Is something you read 
' about when you’re on toe John. , ,
—Love is like running down the street naked—you can 
be forgiven for it on toe grounds of insanity.
WLove is working with one another and understanding
‘® * - S v e i»  w h a t you should have for your neighbor instead 
Of his lawn mower.
But the best of all is thin little poem on the inside back
i I do my thing
;■ And you do your thing,
), I am not In tills world to
Live UP to  your  
, expectations, and  
Y ou are not in this world  
T o live up to mine,
Yoii are you and 1 am f ,
And if by chance we find
b e s t  HUNTER ^
MOSCOW (Reuter) — A 79- 
year-old widow Who lures bears 
to within 15 yards before pick­
ing them off with her gun has 
been voted best hunter of toe 
Ural Mountains, the_ official 
news agency Tass said. Anna 
Taskina, a mother of eight, has 
bagged 30 bears as weU as thou­
sands of squirrels, scores pf 
wolves and foxes
Mr. anu iyup, *•»»•**• ------ r . . - ,
Nassau House, who visited 
friends a t Brownsville, Texas, 
and also stopped at  ̂San 
tonio and  El Paco. At Scoto 
dale, Arizona, they also msited 
with relatives and friends be* 
fore going on to 10 days m
-J 1 Palm Springs. After a week at 
“I ,  Disneyland, they travelled to 
Frezno and on home. Weather 
ranged in toe 80 to 90 degrees 
most of toe time, they report.
Guests with Mrs. J. L. BraZ' 
ziel were her brother Edoige 
Matte and Mrs. Matte _ot 
Prince George, who also yisited 
with other relatives and friends 
in the city. Former residents 
of Kelowna, Mr. and Mrs. Matte 
accompanied their son Ted and 
Mrs. Matte and wee daughter 
on an Easter holiday trip to 
toe coast, returning via Kel-
mother, Mrs. Gwen Lamont, in 
painting sets for the forthcom­




TH E PRIN T SHOP
■ . V ■
•  Framed Pictures
•  Custom Framing
•  Picture Frdmes
•  ReproducUons 
1334 Richter St. 1G34528
Beautify your yard with our 
selection OI . » t
u
Also a  good selection of;
l a w n  SEED, PEAT 
MOSS & FERTILIZERS
FREE LANDSCAPING
e s t im a t e s  
Hours: ’
8 a.m. * 5 p.m. Mon. • Sat. 
10 a.m. • 5 p.m. Sundays- iu a. . • M
KUOWUt NURSERIES ltd .
___ _ Phone 1624384
1035 Sutoerland Ate.
i ^ T  EDUCATION
SCHOOL D IS TR ia  
No. 23
d o n ' t  m i s s  o u t
O N  f W e s B  a l A V i N G S .
Tttls weekend thnuih to the , end 
nent week NlAGNASIGH







’ 2 , 0 0 0
in  P riz e s
The only place in Kelowna where 3 dimensional
•  MAGNETIC •  PERMANENT 
*  INDOOR and OUTDOOR
signs are available at comparable prices.
M A G N A S IG N
1|5» Sulheriend (Behind Xho Bn,) CnH 763-2898
ANNUAL 
GIANT
U O H O
BINGO
" ■' ' ' r  ' >
MEMORIAL ARENA 
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 21 -  8 p.m.
C o u r s a s  are y d  in the Keibwna Secondary S J ^ ^
listed. For further Information phase contact the Adult Education Office, 575 H y
Avenuer Kelowna, B.C,r Telephone 7 6 2 4 8 9 1  >
starts
Mon., Apr. 19 

















Proceeds to While Cnnc Work and Schwil 
Traffio Conlfol.
Admlstton; 20 Games — *2.00 Ezirs Carfii — Me
Advance Tickets Available a t
nriGWARt SMOKE s n o r  f o u r  
3IU8IC BOY a t  t h e  ABIINA DOOR AT t  F.M.




STORE CLERK TRAIN ING t-STUDENTS ’
SCIENCE 10
SERVICE STATION At t e n d a n t
a r t — OUTDOORS ( i  p*m. Arena)
ART— OUTDOORS (Kelowna Secondary)
FISHING  IN  THE. OKANAGAN ^  _ 
HOM E FLOWER GROWING in the OKANAGAN
SEWING STRETCH FABRICS ^
(Wlalleld Commualty Hall, 9:30 a.m.)
DEFENSIVE DRIVING  (9:00 n.m.-5:00 p.m.)
WAITRESS TRA IN IN G  
SUPERMARKET CASHIER I  (7*.00 p.m.)
(Gordon’s Buper-Valu, Courtesy Mr. Jack Gordon)
HOM E GARDEN PEST CONTROL 
W ITHO UT PESTICIDES 
FOREMANSHIP &  SUPERVISORY PRACTICE! 
(Held at Capri Motor Hotel)
SUPBRM/tRKET CASHIER I I  (7(00 p.uO 
IQordon'a 8up•^Va!u, CourUlf Mr. Jack Gordon)
f l y  CASTING
BARBECUE COOKINO-^MEN ' 
d e f e n s iv e  D R IV IN G  (tl30  p.m.)
b a r b e c u e  c o o k in g —l a d ie s  
d e f e n s iv e  d r iv in g  (9:00 a.iit. -  5:00 p.m.)
b a r b e c u e  C O O K IN G -R U TLA N D  
(Butland Secondary Behool)
SAILING (4 classroom sesMon, 3 oil Ihc Lake) 
(KeloWna Yacht Club)
b a r b e c u e  COOKING—WESTBANK
(QeerfO EUlot Bteoadary Behool)
BARBECUE COOKING —  W INFIELD  
(George Frtnfla BiMudairf Behool)
d e f e n s iv e  d r iv in g  (9:00 a.m. -  5:00 p.m
SPECIAL COURSES
LEO AL ASPECTS OF THE HOSPITALITY
in d u s t r y
(Reyal Anno Hotel by Canoda Manpower)
inatrnetor
M r. 0 . Bromley 
M L J, Jacques 
M r.P .R a tfl 
Mrs. M , Grigsby 
Mrs. M . Grigsby 
M r. 0 . Stringer 
M r. G. Cottle 
Mrs.B.Rlmbcy
M r. R . Sutcliffe 
M r. R. Kraft 
Mrs. J. Currie








\ . , 1.50











Mrs. J. Currie 4 8.00
M r. F. Morton ' 3 6.00
M r, D. Luclw ■ ' 1 1.50
M r. R. Sutcliffe 4 10.00
M r. D . Luclw : ' I 1.50
M r\ R. Sutcliffe t  day 10.00
M r. D. Luclw 1 1.50
M r. J. Wallace'
$
7 10.00
M r. D. Luciw
\
M r. D. tuclw
^' 1 1..50
1 1.50
.) M r. R. Sutcliffe * 1 day , 10.00
M il. V . Meredith, LLB., 
of Univeriiiy of B.C.
o bb B s- waao ^
For further Information plaate T e l e p h o n e  the Adult Educotion Office, 762-4891
: -̂^mk
"■ 4/'
.  . ‘
r l m M w :
'■'’̂ y f
■ ■
> . ' j
t ^ 0 k
r M f
M R. AND MRS. HANS AMBERG
(Pope’s Studio I
Irises And Stocks 
Decorate Church
The SeveDtb*day Adventist 
Church of Kelowna was the set­
ting when Wilma Kruissedbrink 
of Kelowna exchanged vows of 
marriage with Hans Amberg of 
Quesnel, on April 10. The bride 
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
B. W. Kruisselbririb of Smith- 
ers, B.C., and the groom is the 
son of Mrs. J . Amberg, Schlat- 
iingen, Switzerland, 
r Rev. W. Vande Kieft of the 
Christian Reforrried Church con­
ducted the 3 p.m. ceremony 
lo r the couple who will make 
their new home at Clifton 
|toad, Kelowna. Blue irises, 
White stocks and pink carna­
tions decorated the church for 
the happy event. '
Sp r in g  f l o w e r s
f The bride chose a fun-lengUi 
gown of white peau d’elegance 
$vitb floral cluster cotton lace 
appliques. Adding back inters 
est was a train falling from the 
empire waistline. Her head­
dress of white satin roses hek 
a veil of tiered chapel-length 
bouffant net with scalloped 
edges. She carried a bouquet o ! 
pink rosebuds with white carna­
tions.
New Miss BCTA^ Is From Vernon 
Kelowna And Rutland Claim A Share
K E L O W N A  D A I L T  C O U R I E K .  B A T . .  A P B .  I T ,  I W t  PAt
Maid-of-honor Martha Ber­
gen of Kelowna, wore a floor- 
length sleeveless gown of rose 
petal pink with empire waist­
line and carried a spring bou­
quet. A band of spring flowers 
matching the bouquet formed 
her headdress.
Best man was Wayne Gibbons 
of Winfield and Bill Kruissel- 
brink of Valemount ushered the 
guests. ■/
For receiving the guests at 
the reception which followed at 
the J. Stadt residence, the 
bride*s mother chose an A-line 
dress of turquoise fortrel trim; 
med with white cotton lace. 
White accessories completed 
her ensemble and a corsage of 
pink roses added contrast. 
CARIBOU
For a honeymoon trip to the 
Canbou. the bride chpse a beige 
floral print dress with matching 
sleeveless coat, with accessor­
ies entone.
Out-of-town guests included 
IVfr. and Mrs. B. W. Kruissel- 
bnnk, Helen Kruisselbrink and 
John Kruisselbrink, all of 
Smithers, B.C.; Bill Kruissel­
brink and Joan Mortenson of 
Valemount, B.C.
The n ^ l y  crowned Miss Brit­
ish Colunibla Teens’ Associa- 
ed. 1971 Barbara Morrison^ 
diss Vernon Teen Town is a 
Valley product. The 18-year-old 
f a r m e r  was bom in Kelowna 
aind when she was in grade five, 
she resigned as Rutland’s May 
Queen, so everybody claimed a 
}it of the petite blue eyed brun­
ette.
In a difficult decision, judges 
chose two princesses, Trudy 
Walker, Miss Kelowna Teen 
Town and Carol Peters, Miss 
Rutland Teen Town.
Miss Morrison, the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. J; G. Morrison 
of Vernon is the second daugh­
ter to win Teen Town honors, 
since sister Norma was Miss 
Kelowna Teen Town a few years 
back.
In grade 12 at Vernon Senior 
SecoiMary School, Barbara be­
longs to the Annual Club and in 
Teen Town is secretary. Her 
hobisies include designing anc 
sewing her own clothes. The 
lovely royal purple velvet gown 
she wore Friday night to the 
banquet was of her own design 
and creation. The deep square 
neckline dipped into a bib front 
which tied a t the back. Long 
sleeves completed her gown 
She also enjoys cooking, read­
ing and doing macrame.
She plays basketball and is 
an avid spectator of hockey, la­
crosse, football and soccer, as 
well as cycling, skating and 
swimming.
She also enjoys construction 
which is her favorite subject at 
school. For future plans she 
hopes to attend the University 
of Calgary and obtain a degree 
in merchandising.
’Thriiled with tiie honor of 
serving as Miss BCTA, Barbara 
thinks Teen Town is a wonder­
ful organization. She says it 
teaches you how to get along 
with other people, to accept re­
sponsibility and is a go(^ train­
ing ground because it gives you 
an idea of what you’re going to 
face when you’re an adult.
She has taken part in the 
newspaper column, and the radio 
series sponsor^ by the Verhon 
Teen Town and finds that Teen 
Town in Vernon has a good 
image to live up to, that adult 
organizations include them in 
community activities.
white lace effect over roMn’s 
egg blue. In contrast with the 
d m u re  high neckline were the 
unlined long sleeves in the new 
nude look.
WHO’S WHO
The remaining candidates, 
each with many attributes of 
their own, were given appropri­
ate Trog Hollow Day Camp* 
titles by the judges.
*Miss Peaches and Cream* 
was Darlene Walsh, Miss Peach- 
land IT , who wore an apple 
green lace gown fashioned on 
empire lines, with short puffed 
sleeves and high round wedding 
band collar,
JoAnne McFadden earned the 
title “M ss Hot Pants,’ 1971. The 
Oliver Teen Town Sweetheart 
topped her pale blue velvet 
skirt with a white crepe blouse.
’Brunettes Only* was Char 
lene Schneider. M ss Keremeos 
Teen Town who’s green and 
mauve empire waisted sheer
vet ribbon at the w aist Ruffled 
cuffs completed the full sleeves.
‘Miss Ttee Swinger’ was PhyL 
: is Hutchinson, M ss Williams 
Lake Teen Town who wore a 
lovely pink overskirt over her 
white crepe pant suit.
‘Miss Art* was Miss Arm­
strong, Colleen Faulkner, who 
chose a m att ^ e e n  jersey mini 
with draw string waist 
Cheryl Trouton earned the 
title T h e , Best Pinch .Hitter* 
when she took her sister’s place 
as Miss Sicamous Teen Town. 
A golden yellow crepe gown 
with heavy lace daisies entone 
trimming the deep scoop neck­
line and the short sleeves set 
off her dark hair and brown 
eyes.
Linda Areshenkoff, M ss 
Grand Forks Teen Town was 
dubbed ‘Miss Grannie, 1971’, 
since the taU blonde wore the 
grannie version of spectacles. 
She .was regal in a cerise vel-
rulled neck and a self bow trim­
ming the empire waistline.
'M ss Brown Eyes’ with dark 
brown tresses was M ss Osoy- 
oos. Mary Moreira; chose a 
sheer, white crepe gown, with 
pink ribbon insertion lace out­
lining the empire waist and 
high collar.
Following the ctowning cere­
monies, the girls changed to 
their favorite dancing clothes, 
mostly mini-dresses and pant 
outfits, to do their . ‘thing’ to 
the music of the Double Image 
band of Seattle. The dance, open 
to all teeners in the area, was 
packed and it was a ‘great* 
ending to a 'great* happening.




was accented with a mauve vel-1 vet sleeveless gown with high
East Y o rk 's  W o m a n  M a y o r  
E n te rin g  P ro v in c ia l P o litic s
ANN LANDERS
N o t Even D e a th  
D e s tro y s  A  M a rr ia g e
Dear Ann Landers: Having 
suffered a traumatic experience 
In childhood, I have always had 
an abhorrence of funerals and 
dead people. When my dad died 
I flew back East for the serv­
ices. As I viewed his cold, life­
less body in the casket, I felt 
nothing. That ananlmate figure 
bore no relationship to the Pop 
who had always been so happy 
go-lucky and full of life.
His strengths were also his 
weaknesses. His carefree, devil- 
may-care attitude made life a 
constant struggle for Mom. In 
death, as in life, he left stacks 
of unpaid bills.
When the moment came to 
close toe casket, my heart drop­
ped as I saw Mom lean over 
and kiss him. Surely she dldn’1 
expect ME to do that! Then 
heard her whisper in his ear as 
she had done countless times 
before, when he had left for 
trips: “ Bye, Pops. I’ll be see­
ing you." She was sending him 
off on his final journey—with 
the promise that she would join 
him.
That gesture was a lifetime 
of education for me. It told 
more about my mother’s love 
for Dad than anything I hac 
witnessed In all my years a 
homo, I would not have missed 
it for the world.—His Daughter
Dear Daughter; Thank you 
for sharliig a moving exper 
cnee. No one knows what a mar­
riage IS like except the two peo­
ple who are involved In It.
Dear Ann Landers: The let­
ter from "Starving Barber,^' 
'who described long hair as 
hazard to safe driving, waa Just 
about as far off base as a per- 
Bon can get; It is not difficult 
,to understand why n barber 
would hate long hair. The trend 
has unquestionably put a big 
I dent in his business. But to 
' blapie toe high accident rate on 
klfla who can’t iicc to drive is 
I nothing short of lunacy.
The real danger to life and 
limb is alcohol. At least 50 per 
cent of the automobile accidents 
arc directly related to drunk 
driving. Yet people go blithely 
' along, accepting booze as a part 
of our social stij'ucture. Not only 
' is It legal, but downright fash 
lonable. 1 read recently of a 
, thriving new business called 
1 ••Rent-A-Drunk." It seems that
hostess need only ,to call a 
certain number and they will 
send oyer a drunk whose pres­
ence will insure toe success of 
her bash.
If our pal tofe barber wants 
to eat regularly, I suggest he be 
bartender or an undertaker. 
Booze is going tp be with us 
forever—and it will help to 
keep the undertaker busy.-rOb- 
server of The Scene 
Dear Ob: I would say your 
observations are quite accur­
ate, And while we’re on toe 
subject, I’d like to add another 
thought. Pot can, in some in­
stances, distort toe vision, and 
louse up one’s sense of timing 
and ability to judge distances, 
much in the same way that al­
cohol does, This is only one of 
toe reasons I am opposed to the 
legalization of marijuana. We 
don’t need any more goofed up 
people running loose in bur so- 
cleiy. We have too many now.
Confidential to Stuck With A 
Bucket of Bolts: Yes, there is 
a solution. Make it a point to 
take BOTH cars (his and yours) 
for regular checkups. Don’t wait 
until something goes klickcty- 
pong, Experience has proved 
that YOU are the one who will 
be inconvenienced, not him,
Dear Ann Landers: A woman 
who works with , us is a chronic 
complainer. From toe time she 
clocks in ' until the time she 
clocks out she complains about 
the traffic, the rudeness of peo­
ple, toe management, the tem­
perature in the office, the food 
in the cafeteria, toe (luallt^ of 
paper we have to use, the hours, 
the salary. Every time she 
openi 
plaint
Any suggc.stlons on what we 
can do nbout it?—Garden City 
Group,
Dear Group: If there's any­
thing I hate it’s people who 
complain. Now what was it 
that you w e r e  complaining 
about?
•f iv e  FOOT TWO*
Trudy Walker, of Kelowna, is 
17 years old and attends grade 
11 at the Kelowna Secondary 
School. She enjoys all sports 
with basketball being her fav­
orite. She is currently serving 
as secretary of toe South Oka­
nagan Teen Associatioh and has 
chaired a number of Teen ac-. 
tivities such as bake sales, car 
washes, Sunnyvale Christmas 
party and other projects.
Trudy, a diminutive five foot 
two, was a picture of loveliness 
in her pale pink silk organza 
gown with dainty ruffle trim­
ming the high neckline and the 
short puffed sleeves. A narrow 
velvet ribbon circled the neck­
line to m atch toe green and 
white embroidered leaves which 
encircled her skirt.
A breath of spring was Carol 
Peters in a flowered green chif­
fon, wito high round collar and 
full sheer sleeves ending in deep 
fitted cuffs.
This brown eyed lovely en 
joys writing, reading and public 
speaking. Gymnastics, skiing 
and swimming, are favorite oc­
cupations and she is involved in 
the "Teen Town newspaper, 
drama and decorating club. This 
auburn haired lass with the 
mischievous smile serves as 
treasurer of the school studeni, 
council. ,
The Sweetheart contest was 
toe final event in a three-day 
agenda of the BCTA hosted here 
by the Kelowna Teen Town. 
•Two hundred delegates repre­
sented 11 Teen Town organiza­
tions at toe Frog Hollow Day 
Camp conference, toe theme 
chosen for the 26th anndal BCTA 
convention.
Performing the honors during 
toe 11 p.m. crowning ceremom 
les a t the windup dance on Fr 
day evening in toe memorial 
hall, was Ingrid Huber of Rut­
land, Miss BCTA, 1970, who 
chose a lovely open crochet In
TORONTO (CP) — True 
Davidson may be a crusty, 
69-year-oId spinster, but she> 
never played toe bridesmaid’s 
role in her 22-year love affair 
with civic politics.
After leaving a host of bro­
ken male politicians in her 
wake, toe East York mayor is 
courting her first entry into 
provincial politics on toe Lib­
eral ticket.
After defeating yet another 
male for the York East nomi­
nation, she told reporters: .
“It’s like being ready to fall 
in love, like spring breaking 
out inside you, feeling some­
thing new is going to hap­
pen."
, That might not sound like 
toe formidable female who 
has been running toe Toronto 
borough of East York and her 
eight male aldermanic col- 
lea^ es  for the last decade, 
first as reeve and now as 
mayor.
But it’s toe same True Dav­
idson who has been roasting 
the sensibilities of male politi­
cians for so long, and with 
such painful effect, th a t , one 
reeve was once goaded to ex­
plode:
‘‘Someone ought to spank 
True Davidson’s bottom!"
SAILS INTO CHAMBER
B u t  toe tough-skinned 
mayor blithely sails into toe 
council chamber of what she 
calls “ my borough” wearing 
one of her ihulti-hued hats 
with toe knowledge that if 
even her coUeagues can stand 
the s i ^ t  of her hat, a t best 
only one or two can stand the 
sight of her,
Alderman Jack Irwin, one 
of the eight, states flatly that 
"none of us like her—not a 
soul has a good word to say 
for her . . .  behind her back. * 
Aid. Irwin says that those 
who behavV-more__discreetly 
to her face do so hoping th®y 
will curry her favor on toe 
day when she eventually de­
cides to step down.
He has no such hopes.
‘T call her False Davidson. 
To her, face. At least I did 
qntil my. wife made me stop 
because it was impolite."
Another Toronto politician 
who has felt the lash of M ss 
Davidson’s tongue is Fred 
Gardiner, Metropolitan Toron­
to’s first chairman, who once 
accused her of "ripping a 
yard of skin ofi my back."
The










He is one of a dozen or so 
prominent politicians w h o  
have been publicly ridiculed 
by her, although she admits to 
few of her published intem­
perate remarks.
Fred Gardiner?" she asks, 
wide-eyed. “Why, we’re good 
friends. At least I ’m his friend 
and I’m sure he’s mine. CaU 
him and ask him."
When a reporter did make 
the call, Mr. Gardiner replied 
with a succinct "No.”
OFFERED HIM JOB
Or ask Royden Brigham, an 
East York lawyer whose polit­
ical career has been squashed 
every time he has opposed 
her in East York elections. 
She is batting three-for-toree 
against him.
Miss Davidson once told a 
campaign audience that they 
need not feel sorry for Mr. 
Brigham because after he lost 
she would personally see that 
he didn’t  go jobless.
"Our solicitor, you see, 
needs a junior to assist 
him. . .
Leslie Saunders, former To­
ronto mayor who now is an al­
derman on Miss Davidson’s 
council, was once described 
by her as ‘‘bigoted, pig­
headed and in his attitude to­
ward women, a throwback to 
the stone age.”
Needless to say, he is 
among toe councillors who 
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ON TH E RO O F
a n d  h e a r  t h e s e
POPULAR SONGS;
"If I were a rich man'* 
"Sunrise Sunset" 
'Matchmaker, matchmaker" 
"Do you love me" 
•‘Matchmaker" 
"Tiaditlon”
Krl. Communil, Thealr* 
Apr« n th  .  Mar tat
Bnrgera 3 for 81.00 
Fish & Chips 70o. 




CUSTOM MADE OR 
BUY THE YARD
Largest selection of fabrics 
in too valley. Custom made 
swags and covered valances. 





This is a home study course which can 
be completed in 16 weeks. Training need 
not interfere with present employment. 
High school diploma not necessary.
OUT-OF-TOWN ENQUIRIES  
WELCOME
Write giving plKMie nnmbcr to:
REGIONAL REGISTRAR 
CAREER TRAINING
<113-16 Av*.. N,W„ CBlgarr, Alberta.) 
Apply la writing te Bex f'-927, 
TTie Kelowna Dally Cenrler
r
N e w  s c h e i j u l e s  e f f e c t i v e  A p r i l  '2 5
Duo to Iho change from Standard to Daylight Saving TImo In 
many areas of Canada, now Greyhound bus achodulos will tako 
of loci April 25. With so many trips to so many places, Groyhound 
is tho easy way to go. Contact your bus depot or local agont (or 
details to your choTco of destination.
G REYHO UND easy c/?a/r feres
From KKI.OWNA to:
Vancouver
E d m o n to n
T o ro n to
$ 9 A 5  
$ 1 9 .9 0  
$.‘>2.75,
2  trips d a i l y ' C a lgary $14 .70
2  trips daily  
2  trips daily
W innipeg $.H;.7.‘>
2 trip s daily  
2  tr ip s  daily
f $ r » i  iub/*Rf to ehtooa w/fSoMt noltca.
S i t  b a c k  a n d  s e e  C a n a d a . . .  t h e  e a s y  w a y !
m i E V H a u N i
4
Cllmai*«ondlUonMi • nastroom-aqulppad •Armchaircomfort
G O  G R E Y H O U N D
. . .  and leave the driving to u$.
For fast travel facts, charier servue and package cKpress Infoimatlon, call Ilia 




6 roll pack .  .  .  .  .
Noca .  .  .  .  .  gallon
Grade
h v e U r d
5 :9 7 cAll Brands.1 lb. pkg. .
Prices Effective Mon., Tiics., Wed., April 19, 20, 21 
, 8:30 a.m. to 9:00 p.in,
Wc Reserve (he Right to Limit Qiinntilici.
High -" Wide -  Handsome
Onfre of Evert thing Downfovin —* ona Skmrbiindea 
hy A Huge, Envy Parking Area,
R a n ^ r s  A s s ig n  T i r e d  N e v in  
T o  P u t  T h e  B r a k e s  O n  H u l l
BOnsiSPBACIkCB I Park in RuQand. Anyone inter* 
•n. estcd to **ying out for the Rovj.
The Rutland Rovera of the in attend, if
Kelowna and District Seidor B
SottbaR League will hold their 
first practice of the season Sun­
day' a t 2 p jn . a t Geatennial
era is welcome t o . attend.,, t t  
enough interest is shown, thei« 
is a  possibility two Rutland 
teams may be formed this year*
THE SHOWDOWN SUNDAY
the Canadiens John Ferguson 
(22) which erupted during one 
of the recent games. The 
seventh and deciding game of
the series will be played Sun­
day afternoon in Boston, and 
wiU be nationally televised
AUIOJ. OCAXCO a/^wsyvvaa. ww . 
H a r p e r  P r e d i c t s  
M o n t r e a l  V i c t o r y
MONTREAL (CP) —  De­
f e n c e m a n  Terry Harper of 
Bfontreal Canadiens is cotifident 
he and the rest of his team- 
mates will still have some 
hockey to play this season after 
Sunday’s Stanley Cup quarter-fi­
nal game in Bostem Garden.
mie Canadiens evened their 
best-of-seven series with the 
r-Sniins Thursday night with a 
l^convincing 8-3 triumph, prompt- 
! ;ing Harper to quip: .
“Do you think the reports of 
the Bruins invinclbilUy might 
have been slightly premature?
“I just think we have a better 
team. M we play our best, evra 
if &ey play t h ^  best, we wiU 
win."
Harper, always strong in 
pressure games, says the Cana­
diens have just as much talent 
provided they can nuUify'Bobby 
Orr.
"Orr is. the bey to their team, 
but H we put on the pressure by 
skating and forechecking, he is 
as vulnerable as anyone else." 
ORR BDSHED PLATS 
The Canadiens skated and fo- 
rechecked from the opening fa- 
ceoff in 'Hiursday’s game and 
Orr had to rush his plays.
“When the forwards are fore­
checking, it’s rhuch easier on 
the defence," said Harper. “In­
stead of feeling half dead we're 
regdy to go another, shift or two.
"If'you have to run around 
your end chasing toe opposition, 
it’s hard to get.the puck out.” 
While, Harpe? la confident his
HOCKEY SCORES
Amerloan
Baltimore 4 Providence 2 
seven semi-final 3-2)
Central 
Omaha 4 Dallas 0 
(Omaha leads best-of-seven 
final 3-2)
Allan Cup
Nelson 5 Calgary 1 
(Second game of round-robin 
Western Canada final tourna< 
ment)
Ontario Junior /
St. Calharines 8 Montreal 3 
(St. Catharines leads best-of- 
seven seml'flnal 24)
Toronto 5 Ottawa 4 
(Toronto leads best-of-seven 
semi-finol 3-0)
Western Canada 
FUn Flon 7 Winnipeg 5 
‘ (IRln Flon loads bestof-soven 
aeml-finai 3-0)
Edmonton 7 Calgary 3 
( E d m o n t o n  leads bestrof- 
seven semi-final 3-2)
club will win, Phil Esposito of pAGE 8 
toe Bruins feels his team will 
win because of toe home-ice ad­
vantage.
“They Ve got to come to Bos- 
ton. They won’t beat us at 
home,” Esposito said Friday.
"It’s a one-game series now,” 
added Ken Hodge, Esposito’s 
right wing. “After winning the 
way they did in Montreal, Cana­
dians will he flying. The only 
way to stop them is to do what
we haven’t  so far—h it them."
DISCOUNT HOME ICE
But, as far as toe Canadiens 
are concerned, the home-ice ad­
vantage doesn’t really mean 
that much a t this stage of the 
scrIoSt
“We’re both after toat fourto 
game," said centre Henri Rich­
ard. “The home ice really won’t 
matter that much.
Coach A1 MacNeil doesn’t 
plan any lineup changes for 
Sunday’s game, which means 
Bob Murdoch, called up from 
Montreal V o y a g e u r s  of toe 
American League to replace 
Phil Roberto, will be dressed.
Roberto, a right winger, suf­
fered a bruised back in toe first 
period of the fifth game last 
Tuesday in Boston, won by the 
Bruins 7-3.
MacNeil still will not reveal 
the Montreal goaltending choice 
for Sunday, but it is likely that 
rookie Ken Dryden will get the 
call.
Dryden, a former all-Amerl 
can at Cornell, has faced 250 
shots in toe first six ganies of 
toe series, an average of 41.6 
per game.
Bruins Coach Tom Johnson 
will go with Gerry Cheevers in 
goal Sunday despite his per­
formance Thursday,
Johnson said Cheevers wasn't 
sharp Wursdny, but neither 
wnij anyone else.
LORNE W H ITE —  SPORTS EDITOR
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, SAT., APR. 17, 1971
CHICAGO (CP) — The Wg- 
gest problem New York ’Ran­
gers can see now as they pre­
pare to face Chicago. Black 
Hawks‘Sunday in their. Stanley 
Cup semi-find is how to stop 
Bobby Hull.
The explosive Hawks left­
winger almost always draws a 
"shadow” assigned by opposi­
tion coaches to smother him in 
playoffs; and Hull’s Ranger 
shadow likdy will; be right­
winger Bob Nevin.
*Tm so tired I  hate to think 
about it," Nevin said after the 
Rangers' eliminated Toronto 
Maple Leafs in six games of the 
best • of - seven quarter-final, 
“especially- when 1 remind my­
self that Hull wiQ go into our 
series with a week’s rest.*'
“ I  could use a week to recu­
perate,” said toe Ranger cap­
tain, who scored both goals in 
New York’s '2-1 victory over toe 
L eds Thursday night.
“But I’ve got to start concen­
trating on H dl."
Nevin said he respects Hull’s 
stren^h and will have to adjust 
his play accordingly.
. “About toe onty guy who’s as 
Strong i s T im  Horton who, 
thank goodness, is oh our side; 
What you do is skhte with him, 
try to keep toe puck away from 
him and never, never let him 
catch you an inch out of posi­
tion. You crowd him but you 
don’t  try  to wrestle him.’'
Nevin said he saw a couple 
of games on television of the 
Chicago - Philadelphia Flyers 
quarter-final playoff in whiqh 
Hull scored six goals to leac 
toe Hawks in a four-game sweep 
of toe series.
1 “It’s enough to keep you 
awake nights. I  mean it’s not a 
wonderful prospect to look for­
ward to, you know?” 
i Emile Francis, Ranger man­
ager-coach, said:
“There’s no question, though, 
that Bobby Hull is toe one we’ve 
got to handle somehow. And " 
think we’re ’ set up better than 
any btoer team in toe National 
Hockey League to do it,
“We’ve got Newy on the 
right side. We’ve got Ron Stew­
art, who is famou? for his work 
against Hull. And we’ve also 
got Bruce MacGregor, who was 
effective when I  put him on 
Hull late in the season.
T h e  Rangers won three and 
lost three in their regular-sea-
8on aeries with Chicago.
“We didn’t  stop Hun com- 
pletdiy this year,”  said Francis. 
“ N o b ^  does, eb? But we were 
three-and-tbree against Chicago, 
80 we must have been doing 
something right.”
Centre Walt Tkaezuk gave a 
hint on how toe Rangers might 
trjr to contain toe rest of the 
Hawk offence.
“We haven’t  played (toicago 
since P it Martin came back 
from his injury, but Jean Ra- 
. telle usually goes against Stan 
Mildta and either Newy or Ste* 
wie against Hull.
“Those are toe important 
matchups. So that puts me op­
posite Chico MaM and probably 
Pete Stemkowski against Mar­
tin. But who knows what'll hap-
The Sunday night face-off 
time is 8:30 p.m. EST. ’The sec­
ond game ’Tuesday has the 
same starting time and toe third | 
game will be at New York, 
Thursday a t 7:30 p.m. EST.
The fourth game also will be ] 
in New York but it has not yet 
been decided whether it will be | 







OLYM PIA PIZZA  
& SPAGHETTI HOUSE 
571 Bernard Ave. 
Phone 762-5536
IN  VERNON
ATHENS PIZZA  
& SPAGHETTI HOUSE 
2916 — 30th AVe. 
Phone 542-9468
COMPLETE RENTAL 
LIN E  FOR 
C O N TR A C TO R S ...
•We rent most everything” 








The all-new GUARDIANt mower has 10 safety 
and operating features you won't find on any 
other mower.
We'li be glad to show you why it's much safer 







Y o u n g  W o r s le y  A  G o o d  L u c k  
C h a r m  F o r  H is  D a d - T h e  G u m p
LACROSSE PRACTICE
A lacrosse practice will 
hold Sunday at 10:30 a.m. 
South Kelowna Park, and 
enough Interest Is sliown, a team 
may be formed to compete In 
toe Qknuagan Senior Lacrosse 
League, All juniors and seniors 
interested. In playlntf arc wel- 
come to attend.
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) —  
Gump Worsley and Minnesota 
North Stars are considering a 
petition to toe Canadian Forces 
so that Lome Worsley Jr. can 
extend his furlough from toe air 
force. • ;
Gump, the~41-yera-old Miime- 
sota goalie, claims he has never 
lost a National Hockey League 
game when his son, eldest of 
three children, has been in at­
tendance.
"I can’t  remember how many 
exactiy,” ' said Worsley, “but I 
'mow I’ve never lost when he’s 
watching, r
"The team’s lost when he’s 
jeen at our games but I wasn’t 
in goal.”
The younger Worsley was on 
leave this week and watched 
pop tend goal in Minnesota’s 5-2 
victory over St. Louis Blues 
Thursday night that gave toe 
North Stars their Stanley Cup 
quarter-final four games to two, 
‘“He’s my good luck charm,” 
said Worsley, who was in toe 
nets as the North Stars swept 
the last three games of tlie ser­
ies and gained next week’s 
semi-final? against toe winner 
of toe Boston Bruins-Montreal 
Canadiens quarter-final which 
ends Sunday
6 EX-CANADIENS
A Montreal upset against Bos­
ton would make quite a home­
coming for Worsley and several 
other former Canadiens.
The North Stars obtained 
Worsley, defenceman Ted Har­
ris, w i n g e r  Danny Grant, 
centres Judo Drouin and Bobby
TO RO .
Rousseau and reserve goalie 
Gilles Gilbert from the Cana­
diens.
Although the North Stars 
aren’t saying, they probably 
would rather meet Montreal. In 
regular-season g a m e s, toe 
North Stars were 0-5-1 against 
Bostoja and 1-3-2 against Mont­
real..,, ■ ■
“ 1 would rather not say any­
thing a t all about it,” said Rous­
seau, a playoff hero this year 
for the Stars with two clutch 
goals.
Regardless of which team 
they face,-toe North Stars are 
up against East Division tradi­
tion. West teams have never 
beaten an established club in 
the playoffs, losing 16 straight.
St. Louis coach Scotty Bow­
man knows better than anyone. 
The: Blues reached the finals 
each of the last three years 
against the East and lost all 12 
games,
EXPLORER MOTOR HOMES
The finest of all Motor Coaches 
DEALER INQ UIRIES IN V ITE D
Cai-Bertan's Services Ltd.
420A —  40 Avenue N.E.
Calgary 64. Alta.
Other Toro Models Priced from $119.95 and up
Available a t toe following dealers.
BARR & ANDERSON LTD,
594 Bernard Ave., Kelowna —  Phone 762-3039
DALLEY’S PRO HARDW ARE
247 Hwy. 33 W. -  Rwttand — 765-6225
P & M  MOTORS
Jim Desson — Westbank — 768-5350
GLK DEVELOPMENTS LTD.




LONDON VISION  
CENTRE
438 Lawrence Ave., 2-4516
SOFTBALL PRACTICE
The Kelowna Labatta of toe 
Kelowna and District Senior Ef 
Softball League will hold a 
practice a t Klng’a Stadium Sun- 
^  a t 2 p.m. All Intereated 
playera are invited to try out 
for the club, .
Kelowna Theatre Players: 
“The King and I’f 






April 27th - May. 1st
S E E  M O R E
on your
CABffi TV SYSTEM
B la c k  K n ig h t
Television C<». Lul.
249 Bernard A>e. Phone 762-4433
mines ltd . (npl)
PRIMARY ISSUE
offering
300 ,000  shares at 55c per share
Proceeds to be used in the development of the 
company's asbestos property located at Lillooot, 
B.C., os reported In the prospectus.
These aharcs are to be con.sldcrcd an 
a speculative security.
BIG CAT MINIS LTD. (NPU 
Ste. 222 —  510 Weal Haiflngi, Voncouver, B.C. 
Phone 688-6147
For ftirlher Informntlon contact Walter J. Corbin at 762-8862
• ■■ Ml a. M im
Please forward a copy of the company’s prospectus and 
any further Informntlon.
NAME .......i..............................................................
A D D R E S S ...... ....... . ...^...................... ......................
C ITY ................................. ........ .............................. .
PHONE .................................................... ......................
BIG CAT MINES LTD. (NPl)
Ste, 222 —  510 West Hoatinga Voncouver, B.C.
FOR EXCITING
P a v i n g  A n d  C o n s t r u c t io n
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M a r i c h a l  G m i e s  W i t h i n
KEVS UP RED MAdilNE -;̂ Ar«m M i^
T h r e e
B jr 1 H E  A ffiO G lA T E D
Juan IJ^chal wae n ljn s^  
liierrily In 'toe rain until he 
hung a nintb'Imting screwball
* K en ‘*3udoJph. the Chicago 
Cubs' aecondrstrlng c a t c h e r ,  
dribbled toe lwo*strike jrfteh 
into left field Friday night and a 
hSarichal nodutter evaporated 
in the San Francisco m ist 
Uarichal. the Giants* resur*
E a t fighVhander, held toe Cute 
tltes until Rudolph’s  leadoi' 
ainale In the ninth, gave up anr. 
otoff single by pinch hitter Jim 
U cl^ a n  and then wrapp^ up 
a 94) victory in a game delayed 
twice by r ^  in toe early iit  
sings.
O f  N o - H i t t e r
Chicaco’s first hit was toeihis old form alter a dissapolnb 
first tor-Rydolpb in i8  trips to ing 12-10 wln^lP last seasoi 
toe plate this swson. when ptagiwd by ailments and
real bad on a injuries, bsued a ^ g l e  walk m 
screwball,'* said Marichsl. "so I handculfing the Cute for eight 
threw him enoth,* one. It Just innings. ' 
hung too h l ^ ” After too hits by Rudolph aM
to National Uague Hickman, a  d o u ^  play helped
Rt irniis c  a  r  d  1 n  a  I si the 32-year-old Dom'.mcim ace 
drubbed ^ n  Diego Pedres 7-1] seel his third 1971 victory with- 
behind Hob Gibson, New York out a  lc»M. , - ,
Mets nipped Pittsburgh Pirates Rato held up ptoy for 32 miiw 
Id) on K m  Seaver’s tore^hib Utes in the tto rt 
t o .  Los Angeles Dodgers edged seven minutes to toe fourth, 
H uston Asteos M  to 10 Innings with the Giants l e a ^ g  W . 
and Atlanta Braves held oti|aK>areotly d lsencten to  with 
Phttadclitoia Phillies M . Ctocto-toe continuance of the game 
nati^ Bitoeduled game a t Monb and the Giants’ hurry-up tac-
? ? s l w J r 8 n l S l u t  IticB. hto first five hltterB
Martphai, bouncing back to —Don Kesstager, Gleim Becto
'e rt, Billy Williams, Ron Santo
Reggie M B a to  lb C l«  
He Ukes HHIing In Delroit
7 tif0 $  BSSM/f 5 B R m
..................
m ro B  m M rm fc B ty B /r rm  
cH B U  ttm f r e
m ftm /
J ffiA A A 9T
D a r k h o r s e  W (m k I  O p t im is t ic  
O n  C h a n c e s  i n  M o n s a n to  O p e n
By THE ASSOCIATED PRES
A visit to Tiger Stadium 
really opens your eyes, Look 
what it's done for Reggie Smith.
” I see toe ball well here,’’ 
soys toe Boston Red Sos out­
fielder, ‘T just like hitting in 
this ballpark.'’
Smith had ai look at toe-De­
troit pitching again Fridiy, 
liked what he saw, and drove to 
two runs with a  home run snd 
sacrifice fly in toe Red Sox’ 5-3 
•American League triumph. .
"T iger Stadium has a good 
background," said Smith, “ and 
1 know there are certain pitches 
I can get in the air for a home 
run.
"Those kind of things psych 
me up, I guess,"
and Joe Pepltone^to toe sixth 
Marichal mowed down toelr 
rcplacemraits until toe ninth, 
when Rudolph spoiled bis bid to 
duplicate a 1963 no-biUer he 
tossed agatost Houstim.
GIltoON BITS HOMER
Gibson scattered seven hits, 
struck out nine and drove in 
T he statistics back up Smith’s I three runs with a homer and 
tigerish penchant. Last year, he single on the way to his seventh 
topp^  toe Red Sox bitters lifetime victory over the Padres 
against Detroit with a .375 aver- to as many decisions, 
a g e /  Bonn Clendenon’s fourto-m-
Elsewhere, California Angeto ning homer off Dick _Ellto cm- 
stopped Minnesota Twins 4-1,m ed toe Mets past the Pirates 
Oakland Athletics defeated Chi- as Seaver struck out 14 wtole 
cago White Sox 5-4 to 10 innings extending his early-seasqn shut- 
and Baltimore Orioles whipp^ out string through 20 inmngs. 
New York Yankees 6-1. The Dodgers overcame a M
ALSO LUKES STADItM deficit with two i ^ s  to the
Gary Peters, the Boston left-] eighth, then,floored the Astros 
hander wto picked up Friday’s on Bill Buckner’s nm-scomg 
victory,/ also paid homage to stogie with two out in the lOtn. 
Tiger Stadium. Felix Millan poked a pair ol
•‘.This is one of the parks 1 singles as the Braves erapted 
feel good to,’’ said Peters, who for seven runs in the second in- 
pitched eight strong innings but ning but they barely staved off 
needed ninth-inning rescue work a Philadelpnla comeback, with 
from two relief pitchers. "1 Just reliever Cecil Upshaw surviving
7
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PENSACOLA,. Fto. tAP) -  
Larry Wood hqd never before 
been to t$is position, leading a 
tournament going into toe tiurd 
round, bi)t he took a calm, de­
tached view about it all:
“Maybe toe 'pressure will 
bother me," he conceded Friday 
after posting a one^under-par 70 
for a and toe 86-hole lead to 
toe 3180,000'Monsanto open golf 
tournament.
"But 1 don^t think it will,' 
continued toe 3l-year-old who 
las played toe tour on a fiill- 
time basis only a little more 
than a-year. •
Wood won the Satellite Sea 
Pines Open late last year in 
South Carolina but hasn!t fin­
ished higher, than a tie for lOto 
in a regular, major tour event.
He held a one-stroke lead over 
Bobby Mitchell. ;whq carded a 
67 Friday in the bright, warm 
sun that baked the greens on 
the Pensacola Country club .to 
lightning fast speed' and made 
them track up heavily late to 
the day.
Mitchell, at- 137, was one 
stroke -in front of defending 
champion DiCk Lotz, veteran
U m s  Swap Dempsey
r ^ c o u v E R  (CP) % Britiab 
(Tblumltia; U  
te iner toelaclnte'tlTel^ 
sey to Saskatchewan Rouglurld-
tnanagei^ Jackie 
! ̂ r k ^  aimbtoiced the deal t ^  
day milQtoig . outv that Ganhble 
sc o rn  ftoto lauatolowte to the 
(utiy two tegular season games, 
t e  |day(^ fito Saskatchewan tost 
seaas«,i;//
:;Aa jpai^ the deal the two 
elute swapped tights to their 
respective first P round Choices 
fromrtoe recent Canadian col- 
toge d y a f t . ' :
K E L O W N A  B A I L T  C O U R I E R .  8 A T ,»  A F R «  IT »  I W l .  F A O B  •
Gene little r  and hiS Chris 
Btodcer, tied a t 138.
Toronto’s  Ben Kem. who was 
in the midst of the leaders after 
a  68 Thursday, soared to a 75 
F r i d a y  for 143 and seven 
strokes off toe pace. .
The only olhor C a n a d i a n 
entry, Wayne Vollmer of Van­
couver, missed the 146 cut. Be 
had.rounds of 75-77t--U2:
Two of toe game's biggest 
names, milUcmalre Billy Casper 
and 1870 leading money winner 
Lee TreVlno, just , survived the 
cut for the final two rounds 
Each bad a 146 total.
REMEMBER WHEN . . *
T h e  New' Y o r k  Mets 
.opened their brand-new $25 
million Shea Stadium seven 
years -ago today—in 1964— 
and lost 4-3 to the Pitts­
burgh' Pirates. Shea’s ^,000 > 
seats are movable, so that 
they can be rearranged for 
football games.
nwriMMIy Uv tW(M
A ic in d o r  P a c e s  B u c k s  W in ;  
K n ic k s  B e a t  B u l le t s  S H -M






























Commissioner Dies ,............. ...
CLEARWATER, Fla. (AP) — Iketball Association semi-final.
to 
le
case of Willis Reed and New 
York Knicks.
Aicindor celebrated hie 3fto 
birthday Friday night with 31 
points as Milwaukee crushed 
Los Angeles Lakers 117-94 for a 
3-1 lead in their National Bas
Results Fpidey 
Boston 5 Detroit 3 
Baltimore 6 New York 1 
California 4 Minnesota 1 
Oakland 5 Chicago 4
National League 
: ' . East
i i u i i ncrB I j iI u V.CVU u^jauan o mv.«u<&| Lew Aicindor gOQS, SO
seem to have good stuff against 'Tim McCarver’e two-tun homer Ujii^^aukee Braves. Not so 
the Tigers.” in the ninth to post his third vie-1—— anri
Peters, however, knew it on|tory 
the occasion he didn’t —when he 
served up a gopher ball to Ike 
Brown with one on to the sixth.
Like Smith, Peters is a Tiger 
lover, too. He’s beaten them 16 
times in 23 lifetime decisions.
Smith spanked his first homer 
of the year, a fifto-iiining shot 
off Joe Niekro;
Peters was cruising alon. 
with a  S-2 advantage, and gol 
the first out of toe last inning 
before a double by Al Kallne 
and single By Willie Horton,
Ken Tatum and Sparky Lyle 
came in to put down the threat.
SPOILS NO-HIT BID 
California, held hitless for 6
TAKES OVER LEADING
INUVIK, N.W.T. (CP) 
Powerful. Michela Andler of 
West Germany upset Meeri 
Bc^elld of Sweden Thursday in 
six kilometre cross - country 
skiing to take over the individ­
ual lead after five days a t the 




living Room •  Dining Room 
•  Wall Components 
NORDAN IMPORT 
283 Bernard Ave, 763-381D
GRIM b e g in n in g  
T he larval stage of many| 
kinds of flies, including toe hou-!| 
sefly. Is the maggot found tol 
garbage or'dbeaytogmatteA
SACRIFICE


























William Dole Eckert, former Reed, last year’s MVP now 
comthissioner of major" league hampered by injuries, managed 
basetell, died Friday of a heart only six points but the defending 
attack. He was 62. champion Knicks clipped Balti-
E ctert was stricken while more Bullets 89-84 to toke a 3-3 
playing tennis in Freeport in the edge in their semi-final. 
Bahamas. His widow, Cathw:- Aicindor, the seven-foobtwo 
toe, said in Clearwater he ar- former all-American and the 
rived in the Bahamas Friday NBA’s Most Valuable Player, 
for a short vacation. I also hauled down 20 rebounds as
A,auiori,ia. uciu iuucbs u» oi He served as Commissioner ot he a and  ̂his team-mates ^wn- 
1-3 innings by Minnesota's Jim [baseball from Novemter 1965 to
P erry , broke up  h is  no-hit b id  N o v em b er  1968. H e  retired  from  b rief period  ea r ly  m  th e  third  
w ith  A lex  Johnson’s  seventh-to- th e  U .S . .Air F o r c e  in  1961 w ith  quarter.
ning single, then rattled off five the rank of lieutenant general. At that point, toe underdog 
more in a three-run eighth. Mrs, Eckert said her husband and crippled _ Lakers pulled to
Rudy May struck out nine will be burii^ a t Arlington Na- within one point at 68-67.
Twins in nailing his first victory tlcmal Cemetery in Arlington, That brief rally ignited the 
of 1971. Va. 17,505 fans at the Forum, but
Reggie J  a c k s 0 n, reversing E c k e r t  became baseball’s also did the same for the Bucks, 
last year’s s l u g g i s h  start, fourth commissioner, succeed- Milwaukee finished toe period 
banged a two-out home run, his ing pord Frick, despite his inex- oUtscoring. the Lakers 24-7 and 
third of the year, to the 10th in- p^lence in toe sporto world, put the issue beyond doubt, 
ninff for Oakland: I Qioseh to assist him in the ar* ] Gall'Goodrich led the Lakers
series, scored only 15 points and 
lad 16 rebounds in this fourth 
game.
The Knicks broke away mid­
way ttorough toe second halt 
and then held on desperately for 
heir victory.
After New York built an 84-72 
lead, Jack Marin sparked a 12-2 
Baltimore run that pulled the 
Bullets within two points with 50 
seconds to go: But Walt F ra­
zier’s basket with 28 seconds re­
maining wrapped it up for toe 
Knicks.







- - .333 4Vi
Resnlts Friday 
San Francisco 9 Chicago 0 
New York 1 Pittsburgh 0 
St. Louis 7 San Diego 1 
Atlanta 8 Philadelphia 7, 
Cincinnati at Montreal, ppd.
Los Angeles 6 Houston 5
BASEBALL LEADERS
American League











j  l i  Ch n t  i t Hi  i  m  r  bU-Go ri  l  to  x r  
vlut  Sox scored three I of major league scoring 26 points, but 19 of them
p n s  m tiie_eighto to take a 4-3 lord was Lee PacPhail, an old came in the opening half, 
toad, but Rick Monday led 9“ ! hand who would supply toe | wilt Chamterlain, who had
baseball savvy.the ninth for toe Athletics with his third home run of the season 
to send the contest into extra in­
nings.
Pat Dobson pitched a fouphii- 
tcr and Dave Johnsom Frank 
Robinson and Brooks RobjnsOn 
knocked in a run each In a 
three-run sixth to carry Balti­
more over New York.-












' Home Runst J. Powell, Balti­
more, 3; R. Jackson, Oakland,
8; Monday, 3; 9 tied with 2.
Runs Batted In: J. Powell, 11; 
Aparlcio, Boston, 10, '
Pltehlng: Eight tied with 2-o;
1.000.
National League
AB R n  Pot.
Simmons, Bt.L 27 5 12 .444
Brock, St.L 36 8 16 .444
Oarr, Atl 39 B 16 .410
Hernandez. Pgh 32 3 13 .406
Colbert, SD 32 8 13.406
Clcndcnon, NY 25 4 10 .400
Moys, SP 35 8 14 ,400
Bench, On 29 8 U .379
Millan, All * 32 4 42 .375 
Bowa, Pha 35 5 13.3711
Home Runs->Stargcn, Pitts­
burgh. H. Aaron, Atlanta, Col­
bert, S; Bench, Mays, 4. 
j Runs Batted In---Colbert, 14; 
Stargcll, Moys, 12. I
Pltehlng—Upshaw, Atlanta,! 
8-0, 1.000;, Marichal, San Fi*nn-1 
cisco, 3-0,1.000; five tied at 2-0,1 
1,000. / , ‘
BASS“ ALL STARC
^  ll
rttchint—Juan M a r i c h a l ,  
Giants, pitched no-hit ball until 
the ninth Inning and wound up 
with a two-hitter' «  San Fran
o r J > y
s n v i e t t v ^
for all your floor 






Wafoh lor Our Re-opening
Meridian Lanes
SHOPS CAPRI











Adding a new room, mod­
ernizing kitchen or bath 
calls for more plumbing. 






3 bedrooms, 1240 iq. It, .
Westwood homes are built by factory presssembled 
components, instead of old-fashioned oiibendtfit 
methods. By taking advantage of these time and cost 
savings, hundreds of B.C. families have moved up 
to homes like The Shannon at less monthly cost than 
rent. Get the full stoiy. No obligation.
SEICO CONSTRUCTION
Box 196| Wesibank. Phone 768-5512
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to fill vacanies at 
the department 
management level 






Cisco blitzed Oilcago Cute 94). , 
Batttog—Reggio Jackobn, Ath- 
letlcfl, hit hl» tolrd home run of 1
tite oeason in too 10th Inning, 





VIC TO R IA , D.C.
T o n  F l a t  accommodatimi. 
Room! or tuUy furnished 
aultei. with dlnettekltcHen- 
otto. Bath and shower in aU 
roams. Centrally located, 
within walking diaianeo of 
shops, bus depot, theatres, 
niuseiun and park.
1001 DOUOIAS STRF-ET 
PHONE 386-3441
N E W  K E L O W N A  S T O R E
Company benefils include: Profit sharing; major medical coverage for you and 
your family; discount on purchases; paid vacation; and a boat of others.
Come is  and discuss the possibilities of a rewarding 
career in management w ith Simpsons-Sears.
t, " ' • ' '







1264 ElHi SL 782-5142 Kelowna
Monday - Tuesday - Wednesday -  April 19 - 2 0  -  21
lOiQO BJB. to 4  fMA. dalljr«». 7  p.ina. to 9  p.nt. evenings
1 S I M P S O N S - S E A R S
No, this picture Isn’t a choaf.
Thn lugaogo In tho photograph will go inlo 
the VW  In tno photograph. ,
How?
Firsj of oil, that's no ordinary Volkswogen 
up there, ll’s a buper Beetle. With a trunk 
that corriei twice os much os any beetle, ever, 
(That takes care of 1 suitcase, 2 OvornigHt 
bags and an atloch6 case.)
And In case you’d forgolfon, every Volks­
wagen comes with a reor seat thot folds down 
to create o cavernous 14.1 cubic foe! of
V o lk s w a g e n
luggage space. \
(That tokos care of the other 4 suitcases, 
5 overnight bags, 4 travel bags, and 3 Iraig 
•Cases,)" ' ''' ’ ' ';
Alasi all ihoso years we’ve been known 
mostly for our uncanny dependability. Not 
for our unconny luggage slory,.
Bur, as you can see; more gbes Infoo^VW 
than |uit $) fierce attention fd detail 
A good deal oil around, consld-i 
oring you only have 10 put '
Into one in tho first place.
* *
V /  1 '
I » A G E  l §  K E W I W N A  P A I L T  C O P B I E B .  i A T . »  A F B .  I T ,  M W
FOR FAST RBULTS PUNT YOUR "SEIilNG SEEDS" IN COURIER WANT ADS





BUILDING SUPPUSS PAINT SPECIALISTS
LUMBER
Delivered Anywhere in 
KELOWNA or VERNON 
AREA
Phone orders collect 
Business--545-1311 
Residence 542-9664 or 766-2330 
LAVINGTON PLANER
M IL L  LTD.
T. Tb. S, tf
Treadgold 
Paint Supply Ltd.
Your Bapco & SWL Dealer 
Paint— Wallpaper — Signs 
Art Supplies 
1619 PANDOSY 762-2134
T, Th, S. tf
CARPENTRY
FRAMING
Custom Built Homes 
Additions — Office Renovations
E. RUFF CONSTRUCTION 
1340 Graham Rd., Rutland 
765-7902 tf
PHOTOGRAPHY
f l o o r in g
QUALITY FLOOR COVERING 
20 yrs. experience in Kelowna 
Ray Bostock—“Superior Floors 
Carpets, Linoleum, Corlon 







N o rth  American Van Lines Ltd. 
Local. Long Distance Moving 
“We Guarantee Satisfaction’* 
1120 ELLIS ST. 762-2020
T, Th, S, tf
To place your message 
. PHOOT
Courier Classified Dept. 
763-3228
FREE 5 x 7  
ENLARGEMENTS
with each roll processed 
Drop in your Kodacolor ■ 












We offer 30 minute passport 
service
1157 Sutherland Ave. Ph. 2-5028 




—  installed for 65^ 
a running foot
W IGHTM AN SERVICES
581 Gaston Ave. 762-3122
T, Th, S, 226
DEL'S
A &  W
W EEK EN D
SPECIAL
B O X  OF  




Reg. 2.95 Value 
APRIL 16,: 17, 18
P hone 2 -4 3 0 7
Kelowna -  Vernon
Salmon Arm
214,216
15. HOUSES FOR RENT 17. ROOMS FOR RENT
BEAUTIFUI. NEW ONE AND TWO 
bedromi homes: vraU to wall cerpet. 
lange. refrigentor. drapes, electric 
heat.' «u<ihig OMon to patio. Five 
mbinteg from toera.' Ideal (or to z«- 
Ured coopM who enjegr pnra air and 
ootdoor living amongst (rnit trees. No 
chUdron. no pets Mcaea.'.TUeplwae 
after 5:00 pjm. 76T6ST3. MS
BBIGBT. FUBNISBED. HOUSEKEEP- 
tog room., Linens.' dlahen. refrigerator 
inclnded. Sootbgnto diatitet. Tdephone 
78FS$6S. tf
BEDBOOM WITH KITCHEN FACIUT- 
lev for rent; in hachelar’n home. Tele- 
phono ovcningi 761-5639 after 6 pjn. ''■ M6
TWO BEDBOOM. rU U . BASEMENT 
hosM centrally ' located, very, clean. 
F In t and Uzt moatb'e rent In advance. 
Beferciicea required. For lafOnnaUon 
pleano enU 76T503S day*: 76^«»7 even- 
to e . ’ MS
BOOM FOB BENT WITH KITCREN 
tocIllUea. Telephoiio 763-6252. 317
18. ROOM AND BOARD
ROOM AND BOARD IN A QUIET 
camfortnUo homo with old-fashioned 
meals. Good for working gentlemin or 
stadeato. Cloae to Vocational School. 
TWephono 76M672. M7
NEW FOUBPtEX UNITS FOR BENT 
in Weatbank. 1.100 eqnan feet Two 
bedromne. iVh bath. cIom to shopping. 
No petg.' TWlepbona 763-3177 between 
IIS a.m. and 4 p.m. If ACCOMODATION FOR WORKING GEN- Ueman. : Abstainer. Bright room and 
board, central location. Telephone 762- 
6023. ; tfIIFUBNISHED HOUSE FOB BENT II from H a y  1 to Angost . 15. $165 per 
1 month. No cUldrcn. Mutt nipply re- 
1 ferences. Two months rent in advance. 
1 Telephwe 765-7580. , *«
NICE BOOM AND GOOD BOARD FOR 
working gentleman. Central, location. 
Tdephone 763-M36. U
% \. PROPERTY FOR SALE
WILL SUB-LET ONE SIDE OF THREE 
bedroom doplex.. completely {omiehed; 
I (or moiths ^  May and Jane. UUUUes In­
cluded. 1180 per montb. Telephone 76$. 
7085. *16
I IN R U T L A N D  — ATTRACTIVE 
apacions two bedroom duplex. Close 
to schools and thopplni. 8140 per
Telephone 762-0221.
I THREE BEDROOM HOUSE. MAIN 
I (loor. Very close In. Available April 
1st. $iS0 per montb. Telephone 765.6S36 
or 76^3037. tf
I NEW. t h r e e  BEDROOM NORTH 
I Glenmore home with carport and stor­
age. 8150 per month. Telepbono 763-5195 
or 763-2234. «
BOOM AND BOARD IN NICE HOME, 
two blocks from hospital. Call any. 
time, 763-3461. « 9
PRIVATE ROOM AND GOOD BOARD 
for an elderly lady. $135. Telephone 
7630742. F . S. U
VIEW  PROPERTY 
13.2 acres, mostly in orchard. Good sub* 
division, property overlooking Okanagan 
Lake. Domestic water. For further details 
cal Art Day 4-4170 or 34144. MLS.
OWNER IL L , , SAYS SELL 
New 3 Bdrm. home, full basement, 2 fire­
places, well finished. Carpet in front room 
and all bedrooms. Carport, quiet location, 
low taxes. MLS. Art MacKenzie eves. — 
HERE’S THE SPOT 
9.54 acres in Glpnmore. This holding has, 
been developed for the horse enthusiast. 
Good barn, box stalls and work shops. 
Convenient paddocks and property all 
fenced. 3 B.R. residence is clean and com­
fortable. Approx. $20,000 to handle. Balance 
good terms. Harvey Fomrenke 2-0742. MLS.
M OTEL AND G IFT SHOP
Northern Okanagan City. Very attracUve 
top quality constructed 20 unit motel and 
gift shop. 6 B.R. living' quarters, ideal 
funnily operation doing an excellent volume. 
FUr details call Ernie Zeron 2-5232. MLS. 
INDUSTRIAL
Located near Kelowna just off Hwy, 97 S. 
in industrial park. Gas, power and water. 
Any size from !  to 6 acres available. Call 
Bren Witt 8-5850. MLS.
OLDER HOME —  LAKESHORE RD. 
Four bedrooms all large size, for family 
separation. This large home is close to 
Public Lake access and on bus line. A 
gardener will revel In the 120’ x 200’ lot, 
all easy to work. Try your offer by, phoning 
Geo. Trimble MLS.
ROOM AND BOARD FOR GENTLE- 
man. Telephone' 762-0020. ' , t(
APPLE VALLEY REALTY»
1451 Pandosy St. • * *  SERVICE W ITH  IN TEG R ITY * * *  Office Ph. 3-4144
20. WANTED TO RENT
I IN THE errV . THREE BEDROOM 
duplex. waU-to-wall carpet In living 
room. Available April 15, 817$. per 
month. Telephone 762-3599. t(
BRANCH MANAGER R E Q U I R E S  
three bedroom home with full base­
ment, Iwdscaped., No pets or pre­
schoolers. References. Desires lease 
commencing July 1. Telephone 763-U14 
Monday-Frlday. 9:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m, 
for Interview. Evenings and weekend, 
762-5053. W, S, 225
I EXECUTIVE HOUSE, RURAL SET- 
ting, overlooking lakei available v ^  
soon. Telephone 762-2001 for appointment 
to view. ' ' *1*
AVAILABLE MAY 1st. NEW THREE 
bedroom duplex in good area. $165 
per month. No peti. Telephone 763-5578 
or 763-5577. *16
I TWO BEDROOM HOUSE. CLOSE TO 
[Shopping. Older couple preferred. Avail­
able Immediately. Telephone 762-3158.
■ ,216
KELOWNA COUPLE. NO CHILDREN, 
no pets, no parties. Two bedroom or 
larger furnished house for July and 
August. Prefer beach ana  or on 
acreage. Prepared to pay good rental 
Telephone 763-4877 or Box 483 Kelowna.
*1®
WANT TO LEASE OR AENT E t  l 
ecutlve home, four or fly* bedroom^, I 
with fireplace and carpeC'On lakeshore 
or acreage preferred. Telephone 763-3353 
or 763-2017 after 5:00 p.m.
T, Th. S, 222]
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
NEW DELUXE FOUR-PLEX. TWO BED- 
room units. Wall to wall carpet. IVh 
baths. Feature walls. Close to school. 
Telephone 765-8198. Th. F, S. tf
BUSINESSMAN REQUIRES FURNISH- 
ed  ̂ bachelor suite with full facilities. 
Desires commencing May 1st. Reply: 
Peter Twldle. 1607 West 58th Avenue, 
Vancouver IL B.C. 216 [
AVAILABLE MAY 1 ON GRAHAM I TWO BEDROOM. FULL BASEM ^J 
Roads Rutland, new two : bedroom duplex. Carpeted living room and 
house with fireplace, wall to wall in  I room. Available April 20. Telephone 
living room and dining room. Stove 1 762-0783. "
f “' I  '  ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED MOTEL
«55 m  u m i J s ^ n f b l d l  unit. UtUltles pMd. Telephone 765-5969̂
room suite In basement occupied by __________ ________ ' ____
owner. Telephone 76^7314 before 8:00 beHIROOM SUITES IN NEW
a.m. or 5:30-7:00 p.m.: or 7624434 at fguppiex. Rutland. Rent $130 per month, 
noon, ask for Kathrina. H xelephone 704-7279 or 763-2260. tf
1. BIRTHS
A HAPPY OCCASION — THE BIRTH 
of your chUdI Th tell tha good nw s to 
friends and neUhhors . . • A Kelw- 
na Dally Courier Birth NoUce. The 
rata of this notice Is cnly $2,00 and 
our a s sa illti StsH sro u  near as t o  




SPRING LUNCHEON WEDNESDAY, 
April 21st, 12-1:30 p.m.. at St. David’s 
Presbyterian Church HaU. comer of 
Sutherland and Pandosy. Sponsored by 
St. David's Guild. $155 per plate. Bake 
Sale. Wednesday. May 19. a ^ 2  p.m.
SOUTH SIDE. COMFORTABLE TWO xWO BEDROM DUPLEX AVAILABLE 
bedroom bouse. Fireplace, wall to wallli^gy gj2o per month. Telephone 763- 
carpeting In living room. Washer a n d |230x, tf
dryer hook-up In utility room. No base-1----------------------------
ment. $165 per month. Call Orchard LOWER ONE BEDROOM. DUPLEX 
City Realty, 762-3414. One year lease. Furnished. Close in. $90. Telephone 
possibly two years, 219 * 762-3668. . ______
GRAPENTIN — -rPaased away on IW- 
day. April 16th. Mrs, Frieda Grapento 
aged 65 years, beloved wife of Bfr. ^  
hur Crspentln; late of 856 Bernard 
nue. Snrvlvtag are her ^ b a n d . Wo 
8008$ Helmut to Kelowna, Heinz to Cal* 
lary^ 7 grandchildren, 3 brothers a n d 4  
■isUrs In Gerinsny. F n n e^  
be held from t o  Grace Baptist 
on Sunday. April 18th. at 2 p.m. Pastor 
Erwin Babbel viU conduct the Service, 
Interment In f te  KjBlowna Wmetery 
Day’s Funeral Home are In charge m 
(ha arrangementa.
K I N E T T E  CLUB OF KELOWNA 
"Ladies Night Out”. Legion HaR. April 
23, 1971. 8:00 p.m. Smorgasbord din' 
ner. games of chance, door prizes, re­
freshments entertainment. Bingo. $10 
each. Tickets available at Mutch s 
Shoes. Southgate Pharmacy. *1®
KELOWNA NEWCOMERS’ CLUB CHILI 
Party. Saturday,, April 24. A benefit 
party in support of the Swimming Pool 
Fund. Anyone wishing to attend call 
763-4610 for particulars. Newcomers 
and local residents welcome. Club 
memberships available. Attendance 
limited to 60 persons. 208-210. 214-21.
216
WANTED -  SUMMER HOUSE OR 
cottage on or near, lake, preferably 
furnished, (or summer. W. Turner. 6369 
Tlsdall St., Vancouver, or telephone 
261-1792. M, S, 229]
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE REQUIR- 
ed by May 1st. Up to $175 per month. I 
Near Vocational School or in town. 
Telephone 762-4168. tl [
RETIRED COUPLE FROM ARIZONA, 
would like to sublet a small' furnished | 
suite in Kriowna for the summer months. 
Telephone 764-4754. 2181
A GARAGE OR SMALL SHOP SPACE 
in commercial area for summer months. I 
Telephone 762-8858 between 4:00—7:001 
p.m.
16. AFTS. FOR RENT
The Hochelaga
1910 PANDOSY ST.
“the Apartment Address of Distinction”
"LUXURY LIVING AT REASONABLE RENT 
 ̂ OCCUPANCY
RESPONSIBLE COUPLE WOULD LIKE 
to rent a  camper van or a tent trailer 
for June. Telephone 764-4793. 216 j
PROPERTY FOR SALE
F lo w ers for ev ery  occasion  
from
GARDEN GATE FLORISTS 
1579 Pandosy St. 
763-3627
Teleflora and F.TJ>-
T, Th. S, tf
THE MEEjnNG OF; THE KELOWNA 
Hospital Auxiliary will bo held In the 
lecture room of the hospital on Mon­
day, April 19th at, 8 p.m. Anyone In­
terested in attending is most welcome.
’216
KELOWNA OUTDOOR CLUB WEST- 
side Ramble. Sunday, April ISth at 9:00 
a.m., parking lot west side of Okanagan 
I.ake Bridge, licader: Lome Lam-
breebt. Telephone 762-8868; 218
B.C. HEART FOUNDATION -  DEEP 
, Mtlafactlon comes from rememberW 
departed family, friends and assoclato 
with a  memorial gUt to the HMrt 
Foundation. Kelowna Unit. P.O. Bo* 
« •  " ' : ' "
BUSINESS PERSONAL
ENGAGEMENTS
BARTEL -  O’BRIEN I Mr. and Mrs, 
John Bartel of RuOand .wish to an- 
Bounce the forthcoming marriage of 
(heir eldest daughter, Arlene Joan to 
Mr. WlUIsm Edward O’Brien, aon of 
Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred O’Brien of Kel 
owna. The wedding will take place
FOR THE FINEST IN PAINTINO AND 
paper hanging — call on 25 years ex­
perience. Daniel Morphy, telephono 764- 
4703. Convenient credit terms. . U
JORDAN'S BUGS -  TO VIEW SAM 
Pies from Canada’s largest carpet sel< 
ecUon. telephone Keith Mopougald, 
764-4603. Ehepert installation aervlce. tl
FENCES. RETAINING WALLS. ETC., 
built or repaired. All materiala aupplled. 
Choice of atyles. Freo oitlmstes. Tele- 
phono 765-7818. ' ,
rtS? Chumh ’phone 765-6532 for bookings,
PETE 8TOLTZ TRIO AND VOCAUST 
are available (or dance muato (or all 
occasions. Popular, old-time. rock. Tete-
F, 8. tf
IN MEMORIAM
LAKBVIEW MEMORIAL PARK CEME- 
teiy now address: 1790 Hollywood Rd. 
<cnA) Rutland. Telephone 765-6494. 
"Grave markers In everlaitlng bronie 
for all cemeteries. “
8. COMING EVENTS
a n q u c a n  church  baza^ .  w ed-
Btaday. April 21, 2iOO p.m. Tea. white 
elephant stall, bake sale, etc. Donations 
of plants welcome, Pleaie keep date In
wind. »»
CENTENNIAL SPRING LUNCHEON 
Wednesday May 51b. First United Church





ALCOHOUCh ANONYMOUS -  WHITE 
P.O. Box 587, Kelowno, B.C. Telephone 
763-5057 or 762-0693. In Winfield 766-210? 
la ihere a drinking prqblem In your 
homeT Contact Al-Anon e l , 7624486 or 
7654766.
CERAMIC LESSONS. BEGINNERS 
and advanced atudentsi morning, after 
noon and evening* ,, Small claaaes 
Urton’a Ceramlo Studio. Telepbona 763- 
2083, Th, F. 8. tl
H e ir Do plan to Join ua. 215.216.231.222'Vancouver 9, B.C
DIVORCE $49. WRITE SELF DIVORCE 
BlmpUfled. 414 - 1298 Weil 10 AVE
8. 240
14. ANNOUNCEMENT
TH E R O YA L A N N E  HOTEL
is proud to announce that the 
KITCHEN IS UNDER NEW COMMAND
DINING ROOM AND RESTAURANT
Are Open from 7:30 a.m. till 9:00 p.m. 7 days a week.
BUSINESS SMORGASBORD
from Monday to Friday ....................... ;     $2.25
ALSO 3 \D A IL Y  SPECIALS
Reserve your suite now while you have a choice of 
and floor covering,
1 and 2 BEDROOM SUITES 
SOME 2 BEDROOM SUITES with lyi
—Beautiful shag rugs throughout all suites. 
—Refrigerator, stoves and drapes supplied.
-A ir  conditioning 
—Cable television 





• c o v e r e d  p a r k in g  a v a ila b le  
Phone: ARGUS INDUSTRIES LTD. .......
LAKELAND REALTY LTD ....... .







16. APTS. FOR RENT 16. APTS. FOR RENT
NEW TWO BEDROOM SUITE: SIT- NEW TWO BEDROM GROUND FLOOR 
ting room, kitchen, bathroom, utility apartment In new aubdlvlilon home In 
room, carpet throughout, range refrl- Weatbank. Choice of carpet color. Re- 
gerator waahing machine, air condi- (rigerator, atove. 10 mlnutea to Kelowna, 
tloned. Private -entrance and drive- [ Telephone 768-5412. , 218
COMPLETELY SELF-CONTAINED ONE 
® II and two bedroom unite available. Close 
0224 after 6.00 p.m. m k  g„nny Deaoh Resort. $900
BERMUDA HOUSE, 1779 PANDOSY ST., | Abbott, Street, ’folephono 702-3507. U | 
Wa‘n ” lo*“ wall MO T E L ,  NOW RENTING
X N " .  c ^
utnillea Included. Cloao to downtown. ________
Telephone 762-3911. ‘*1 FURNISHED ONE AND TWO BED.
kitchen facllltlea, { 
Telephono 763-2523.AVAIUABUE APRIL 1. CONTINENTAL I Miftor* ono bedroom on third floor. | welcome.
$145 peip month, Equipped with atove, 1 Windmill Motel. __________
refrigerator, carpet, cable lelevlslon ©NB AND TWO BEDROOM UNITS 
and elevator. Four blocka from down- kyj||| kitchenettes, close to all (attllltlea. 
(own. No pell. 623 Rowclllfe Ave. Tele- /|pp|y cinnamon'i Retort. 2024 Abbott 
phone Stan 762-S292. “  SI. Telephone 702-4034. t(|
NEW LISTING. Solid 3 bed­
room home, 2 years old.
,87 acre with lots of good 
fruit trees. New well, new 
drivewaiy, large carport, and 
the basement is all finished. 
With minor alterations to 
stairs, could be a 2 bedroom 
suite. Choice Okanagan Mis­
sion location on Paret Road. 
Price $34,000;00. MLS. For 
more information call Sam 
Pearson at Midvalley Realty 
Ltd, 765-5157 or 762-7607 even­
ings. ,, * .
CITY VIEW HOME. 2 year 
old view home close to Shops 
Capri, 3 large hedrqoms, 1 
in the baseihent. Large living I 
room with wall to wall car­
pet, fireplace and patio doors 
leading to a large sUndeck 
that is covered with indoor- 
outdoor carpet. FuU basement 
has a compfleted rumpus 
room with fireplace, large 
bedroom, laundry room, 3 
piece bath and separate en­
trance. Carport, gas heat 
plus many extras, MLS. To 
view call A1 Horning at Mid- 
valley Realty ' 765-5157 or 
evenings 765-5090. Priced at 
only $31,900.00 with terms or 
try your trade on the dhwn 
payment.
BUY NOW AND BUILD 
LATER. A view lot with no 
hills to climb, located on Hol­
brook Road on th e , edge of 
the old Rutland airport. Suit­
able for home or duplex. Ask­
ing only $5,500 with Just $1,- 
000.00 down. Balance on rea­
sonable terms. MLS. Stella 
Gunderson at Midvallcy 
Realty' 765-5157 or evenings 
763-2887.
PANORAMIC VIEW — Beautiful large 3 bedroom home on 
approx. Vi acre lot in Lakeview Heights, reduced in price 
to compensate for some finishing still to be done. An ex­
ceptionally well built home bordering on 2 roads. Call Eric 
Hughes 2-3713 days—eves. 8-5953. MLS.
Ce n t r e  o f  tow n  — a nice dean  2 bedroom home, fire­
place, oil heat, garage and a nice yard, good for retire­
ment couple. Close to shops and churches. Call Gordon 
Marwick 2-3713 days—eves. 3-2771. Excl.
DOCTOR, LAWYER, INDIAN CHIEF!! — See this unique,
2 level home in Rutland that’s really something special. 
Priced at $46,000. It is suitable only for that special buyer 
looking for an abode in the grand manner. Call Mr. Lee to 
view 5-5155 days—eves. 5-6656. MLS.
LOW DOWN PAYMENT -r Very well built, 3 bedroom, 2 
bathroom, finished basement, carport, sundeck, close to 
shopping centre. Try $1,500 down. Only Vk yrs. old. AT 
THE LOW PRICE OF $19,950. Call Frank Ashmead, eves. 
5-6702 or Harry Lee,-eves. 5-6556, days 5-5151 MLS.
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION — A fine home in an excel­
lent area. Strategically located for schools and golf course.,
3 good size bedrooms, full basement, up and down fire­
place, beautifully landscaped lot on a quiet street. Open to
' reasonable offers. Call Andy Runzer 2-3713 days—eves. 
4-4027. MLS. ,
EXTRA LARGE LOT — Located in an excellent area of 
, Rutland with domestic water and sewers, this 3 bedroom 
home has a full basement, double carport, built-in range 
and seating arrangement in kitchen. To view call Jean 
Scaife 2-3713 days or eves. 4-4353. Excl.
t h e  Gr e a t e s t  t h r if t  is r e n t  m o n e y  — invested
in your own home. This one is conveniently located on 
Bryden Rd., Rutland, where it’s mighty^ good to he when 
the day is done and shadows fall. There is an extra lot for 
garden or subdividing. To view call Sheila McLeod 5-5155 
days—eves. 4-4009. MLS.
URGENTLY WAfh?Er) — A loving happy family to turn 
this 3 bedroom h o u s e  into a home. Owner anxious and will 
consider all offers. Ti7  $1,000 down. Call Bob Clements 
5-5155 days—eves. 4-4934. EXCL.
EXECUTIVE HOME — This large 4 bedroom home with 
heated pool has a lovely view of the city. The ultimate in 
decor has been used throughout. Cement walks lead from 
the double carport onto a well landscap’ed lot. 'This fully 
completed home features 3 bathrooms, large stone fire­
places, family room, rec room, etc.. For appointments to 
view call Wilf Rutherford 2-3713 days—eves. 3-5343, MLS,
Orchard City
George Phillipson . 2-7974
Ken Mitchell------ 2-0663











Blanche Wannpp^ .,;,2-4683 
Dave Deinstadt . . . .  3-4894
I N  S O N
REALTORS
Mortgages and Investments Ltd. 
MORTGAGES & APPRAISALS 
Darryl Ruff—2-0947
RETIREMENT PENSION -  
NEW 4 PLEX . . . Suites 
consist of 2 bedrooms, living 
room, large kitchen loaded 
with cupboards. Paved park- 
ink and carports for each 
suite. Top construction. After 
expenses pocket $6,245.00 an­
nually. Full price $49,500.00. 
Exclusive. Contractor will 
consider trades. To view, 
call J. A. McIntyre at the 
office or evenings, 762-3698.
PARK LIKE SETTING . . .  
Approx. Vk acres of beauti­
fully treed land with two 
creeks running through the 
property. Vendor is open to 
offers and terms may be 
available to reliable parties. 
Call Ben Bjornson for more 
information. MLS. Days at 
the office, evenings 763-4286.
MOTEL . .  . Due to ill health, 
owner MUST SELL this 11 
unit motel soon as possible. 
Choice location. Building and 
equipment all in good order. 
MLS. For more information 
please call Joe Slesinger at 
the office or 762-6874 even- 
ings. '
JUST LSTED!! CLOSE IN!! 
$16,900. Older 3 bedrooni 
home in good state of repair.
I Living room with fireplace. 
Part basement with furnace. 
Garage. Extra large lot. 3 
blocks to Safeway. MLS. Call 
Einar Domeij at the office 
1 or evenings, 762-3518.
DO YOU WANT A NEW 
HOME IN THE COUNTRY? 
Over an acre with good view. 
Nearly 1200 sq. ft. and only 
4 months old. Fireplaces up 
and down. 32x14 living and 
dining room. Large covered 
sundeck, full basement which 
could be in-law suite. Ven­
dors are leaving the area. 
Asking price $32,500 with 
terms. For further informa­
tion, call Alan Elliot at the 
office or evenings, 762-7535. 
MLS.,
K ELO W N A  R EA LTY
Orchard City 
Realty
243 BERNARD AVE, 
BLK, MTN. RD.. RUTLAND
-  KELOWNA 
MAIN ST.. WESTBANK
573 Bernard Ave. 
762-3414
AVAIUAHLE APRIL 1. CONTINENTAL laRGE FOUR BEDROOM EXECUTIVE 
Manor, two bedroom on aecond fioor, |,p,rtn,enl. carpeta throughout, Itfi 
•168 per month, Equipped with atove, batha.. Waaher and dryer hookup, $195 
refrlierator. carpel, cabla televUlon and | monthly, Telephone 763-3821. If |
UiiiEi! brdbom m m
Ave Telcphono Stan. 762-5192,' tl May 1, Children accepted. Fourplex, Ave. ie:epnone man. vallcy View Menor. Rutland. Telephone'
762-7705. tlIMMEDIATE POSSESSION. SPACIOUS, 
two bedroom aulle. Century Minor,
1050 Pendoiy 81, Colored nppllancee, W O  BEDRCWM SUITES 
broedloom, drapee, cable lelevlalon. No I fourplex,* avelleble Ap*f|* 
children or pete. Telephone 763-3605, Ihronghout, with oerport.
If 705-5106 after 6i00 p.m,
MIDVALLEY REALTY






WESTVIEW APARTMENTS. WEST-1 SUITES FOR KENT IN NEW 
bank. Two bodroomi* wall to wall ca^ ment. May lit, Ona ^droom-|lOO per 
petini. Cloee to ahopplng end pojl monlĥ ,
office. Private patloi with view of lake. Telephone 763-5213. 218, 216, 220, 922
S.'L'iJi!:.*.’* **''*"*•• **•*• TMephooe— Q BEDROOM 8U1TI5. $130 PER
76$.5873.________ _________________ _ month Include! utlllllee, One child wel
KELOWNA’S EXCLUSIVE IIIGIIRISE come. Avelleble May lit. Telephone
et 193$ Pandoay SI.. renUng deluxe 7 6 5 - 6 0 4 7 ._________________ *‘®
iullee. CONTAINED BUITC
■eee live cenlrel, Sulteble lor retired pereone. May
phwe 7*M«6I w*>'P'*nO'- Telephone 76^7^73. tf
ONE BEDROOM UNFURNISHED BABE-. . bedroom
iRiNit oqU«9 wUb living room ■ kllchen I ia im ii
EVERY SATURDAY FROM .*5 -  9 P.M. 
X n D SUNDAY 4 - 8 P.M.
"INTERNATIONAL SMORGASBORD'
$3.50 (or AduUs Children under lb  $1.75
ALSO REGULAR D IN ING  MENU
We Cater to Business Luncheons, 
Weddings, etc.
in tho Hold Of YOUR FAVO RITE HALL
FOR RESERVATIONS PHONE 762-2601
PONDEBOSA MOTEL NOW BENTINO
Telephone 762'09tl,
kitchen unite. 
IfromblnaUone. Very bright eurroundlnge, 
near Shope Ceprt. Reaponalhle peraon, I nKRNARD AND BICIIMOND. TWO 
no peta. Telephone 7B3-74T6. Available lutdroom iiille. Full baeement, well tn 
Immediately. M. W, S. U wall carpela. Telephone 7WH94. 231
ONE AND TWO BEDBOOM SUITES,,
Imperlil Alwrtmenla. localcd by to |7, ROOMS FOR RENT
like. Private beech and awlwmlng ,— -----------------------------------------
pool. Ne children, ne peU, Telephone SI.EEPINO BOOMS FOB BENT. IDPIAL 
7t4-U4e. tf I lor etudenU. Kitchen ferlllUce. Rea
eonahte rale*. I.«caled In Rulland area 
cloMi to Highway 97. Telephone 765. 
7600 between 9:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m
119
KNOX MANOB. IB5 PANDOSY H?. 
choice iwo bedroom eullei epeclout 
cable lelevlelon, drapee, hroadloom
range, relrigcralor, elevator. Adult* ... ..
only. No pela. Ttlephooe 7S2'7»1$. H BEBNABD LOIMJE. H(M)M8 FOR
-------- rent. A*«» I'nM houechccplng room*,
TWO BEDROOM A P A R T  ME  N T, , n  Avenue. Telephone 762-2215,
wall lo wen caifiebi, drepeo. reWigeva- n
lor. atovo. ear parking, laandry facUltlee, --------------- :
cablo televtalan, eloValor. 600 Snlher- BLEEPING ROOMS .  GENTUeMEN 
to d  A»o. TeteMMoo TO-lUO, II only. Low rent by t o  month. No cook
lag tadlillen, Tetephean 7034771 beforo 
13 or after 3:30 p.m.BEDROOM APARTMENT.
218
T H R E E
WnB Oe'-wL- _  ™ —
nter, alow, rabln UtoUhm. laundry IJOIIT WOUSEKEEPINO ROOM FOR 
IncliUlen. Prtvaln (entrance. TWepbono rent or toom n»4 hoard. Ftfhalo or 
7«MM$ days. » » «  Mler $ P,w. tl m*l«. Telephone 7$l-3m aftor I t o
p.m.LARGE TWX> BEDROOM SUITE:, ..... ... ........ - .............
healed, fteeplarc. rnMa IcIevUlon, *tovo SLEEPING R(K)M WITH KITCMPrN 
aiMl retrlfeealoc. 1133 per mralk. Avail-1 ^ 11111**. Woiklns gtallemaa only. Tele 
ahin May 1. t o  Been Avonuei, Ulphono 7t3-3tll. Ml
JUST LISTED 
Lovely 3 bedroom homo just 
south of the City Limits In 
low. tax area, only 1 block 
from tlic Lake and dose to 
achool and shopping. Fire­
place and full basement. Dc 
ilghtful garden with lawns, 
patio and large shade trees 
Priced to sell at $22,500. with 
terms. For more details, call 
Erik Lund, 2-3486 or 3-4932. 
MLS.
MAY WE HELP YOU? 
We. have an excellent sclcc 
lion of building lots in nil 
areas, which we would be 
doUghted to show you. And 
we;can help you with the fl 
nnndal arrangements regard­
ing Mortgage, etc. See Erik 
Lund, 2-3486 or 3-4932. MUS
LUND AND WARREN 
realty LTD.
446 Bernard Avenue 
7634032
Austin Warren 
Cerrt KrUa ...  
Olive Ross
. . . .  762-4838 
. . . .  7634387 
. . . .  762-3556
2 LARGE BEDROOMS ON MAIN FLOOR -  Large Uvlng 
room with fireplace, dining room and kitchen with built- 
in Tappan range and oven. Fully developed basement with 
family room, fireplace, bedroom, storage cooler, utility 
and bathroom. Beautifully landscaped. To, view Ball Mrs. 
Crossen H. 2-2324 or off. 24919, Exduslve.
LAKESHORE LOTS! Mini price, maxi lots. Choice termri. 
Interested; call Eva Gay 768-5989 or 7624919. MLS.
'/t ACRE LOT ON GRAHAM RD., $4,599 — Plus 3 bdrm. 
home also on Vi acre lot, Graham road, $10,599. Country 
living yet close to ail amenities. Get the details from 
Marvin Dick 5-6477 or 2-4919. MLS.
DRASTICALLY REDUCED — South side two storey 6 
bedroom home on large corner lot. Beautiful rose 
garden, hot water heating gas, hardwood floors, corner 
fireplace. Owner decided to take this drastic action and 
has reduced property. from $32,599.90 to $24,900.00, half 
cash required. Call R. J. Bailey 2-4919, or 2-0778. MLS.
REVENUE PAYS THE PAYMENTS! Complete Up.8talrs 
rented and that leaves you 1213 sq. ft. main floor comfy 
living. Just a stone's throw from city, Call Mrs. Eva 
Gay 768-5989 or 7024910. Excl,
AGING VENDOR MUST MOVE INTO TOWN -■ 3 bedroom 
family home with self-contained 3 room suite in full hase- 
ment. This suite makes the mortgage payments. Located 
near the end of Hollywood Pasadena Court subdivision. 
To view call Mrs. Crosscil 2-2324. MLS,
, KING SIZE LOTI Mission area. Outside city zoning at 
I ppesent. Only $3,859. Call Eva Gay 708-5089 or 702-4910. 
MLS. ' „ . '
LAKESHORE — Why leave home with your family when 
you can have family fun together without'stapUng your 
engine, Uented on 1 acre at Shannon Lake this cozy 
home has everything from .fishing to horses. Make an 
offer! Call Eve Gay, 768-5980 or 702-4919. Exc,
VENDOR IS ILL AND MUST HELL! One year old home 
really close lo schools; reasonable taxes, 2 bedrooms up 
and 2 down, fireplace up and down, fully developed base­
ment, lovely bullUln china closet In dining room, attached 
garage, double cemented driveway plus stono retaining 
wall. For further Informnllon or to view phone Mrs, 
Crosseft 2-2324 oP Marvin Dick 5-6477, Exclusive.
WINFIELD AREA -  One of the few Jots left with creek 
frontage. Good garden soil. Close to schools and Inndustry. 
Contact Marvin pick II. 5-6477 or off. 24919, MLS.
RUTLAND -  SPRING VALLEY SUB. -  $3,(599 -  72x125, 
15 fruit tree*. Contact Marvin Dick 5-0477 or office 2-4919. 
ML.S, , \
ilOUSK ON I.AIUiK VIKW I.OT, ONK 
'inHe Irrnn rlly llmlli. 6Uln floor roij- 
leinit Iwo bedroom*, oo* end e h»l( 
beihroomi. leundry. living room wllN 
e*nde|one llreplaco. dining room wilh 
pellQ door, a ulcn kUrhen •»4 bool|. 
Thrcn hedroome, rouxhad In plumbing 
nod nailalelMd reo room In betement. 
CaiMTl and covered eondeck. Nice 
todecap to . 7% N.ti.A. mnriskfa «r 
bw  ce»h. Telephone 763-3756 evenlnce.
313, 316. 316. T. Th. 8, tf
8AVF. COMMISSION ON THIS GKMl 
ro r *ele by builder, new beeullful Iwo 
ilorcy Bpinleh home In ui»-t^»<« 
Mkevlew ilelshle. Set on n Urge, lovely 
plnn treed M , corner Thicker end 
Bprnoe Drive. Three hedroome. I 
heUi. ehag rng. tm  ̂ nreplecee, (Inleh- 
ed reo room, wh. *•” *5' 
down payment. Fall p rto  $*6.6*>®- 
phone 70-SI33. ' **1
HIX-FI.KX IN RUTI.AND ON BWAB- 
wood Road. CliM# lo echool end *h<q»- 
ping tenire. For lurilwr Inlermelion
lelephana liPiaei. U
TRY $599 DOWN PAYMENT 
ON THIS
lovely 2 ' brm, city home, 
close to Golf Course. Large 
carpeted LR with Kood, 
bright kitchen. Modern bath­
room, utility room. 
house Is neat as a pint Nice 
59 X 159 ft. lot with garage. 
Ideal spot for the retired 
couple or small family, Fu 
price $13,999!! (M.L,S.) Cn 1 
Ed Scholl 2-5939, evgs. 2-0719,
JUST LISTED!
"NO STEPS’’!!!
545 Bay Ave, This is nn iin- 
maculatc 2 brm., large LR 
with fireplace, DR has biillU 
In china cabinet and kitchen 
has lots of cupboards and on 
eating area. F/A gns fur­
nace, fruit trees, garden, 
etc! Asking $16,000. Call mc„ 
Cliff Wilson, 2-5030, evgs. 
and tveekends 2-20.58. MI.S.
BEST BUY ON THE 
MARKET!!
Brand now, 3 brm. L-shaped 
full basement homo wltli 2 
fireplaces, colored plumb­
ing, utlllly area off pretty 
kitchen. Attached garage, 
completely different and 
OPEN TO OFFERS at tho 
asking prlpe of $22,700, Try 
Ix)w Downpayment. For do- 
talis plcnsc phono Mrs, 
Olivia Worsfold 2-5030, evgs, 
2-3805,** (Mf.,S).
LOOKING FOR A LOVELY 
VIEW LOT?
.4 of nn acre with some 
fruit trees and you may have 
your Mobile homo lierc if 
you are looking for a s|iol to 
place It! 14,900 asking price, 
so call Mrs. Olivia Worsfold 
2-5930, evgs. 2-.389.5. (Ml-S).
SUMMER IS COMING!!!
So why not live near the 
lukft In this dotiixrx 2 brm. 
homo <Mslr, brm lias on- 
suite plbg,) wllh beautifully 
apiKilntod kitchen, gold W/W 
cnr|)ctlng, some fruit trees. 
Call mo for details, Diella 
(Currio, 2-5039, evgs., 8*5028, 
(M1.S).
NEW DUI’I,KX: TWO REDROOMSl
•erh  MIt. well W well rerpvl
morljiiur* Ki*z*w» tor «
If Tfto*
HOOVER REALTY
426 Bernard Ave, 
762-.5930
21. PROPERTY POR SAW f2 l. PROPERTY FOR SALE|21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
FOR IMMEDIATE SALt
3 Bedroom Home Okanagan Mission
1,196 sq. f t  Carport, huge focplace. feature 
wall, shag carpet, Gtation cupboards, utiUty on main 
floor. FuU basement Also cherry and peach trees.
Price Reduced to.$26,800.
W ill accept first reasonable offer on or before April 30. 
View anytime.




THE SOCIETY OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 
PROPERTY OWNERS EXCHANGE
A non<profit organization bringing p ro^rty  Vendor w d  
Purchaser together across Western America. If you wish to 
buy at fair non-iiiflationary prices then write for the bro­
chure of our members’ properties. If you wish to seltU iW  
loin this society and advertise yoiur property to over 8,000,000, 
homes: Ihere is no charge if you don’t sell. We ne<^ njem* 
bers with properties for sale urgently to demands from 
buyers and we accept membership from anywhere in Canada 
or the U.S.
Information free. Write to: ,
BOX 189, KELOWNA, B.C. OR PHONE 765-7127.
By Grace Are Ye Saved, Through Faith. Eph. 8. 2.
Ih , F, S, tf
2  A CR E R A N C H E H E S
$300 DOWN 
Low Payments -  Low Interest
BLUE M O U N T A IN  H O LD IN G S  LTD .
FOB THE KNOW HOW 
CARPENTER OR 
CONTRACTOR;
An exclusive type business 
that will bring yon IIO.OOD.OO* 
$15,000.00 net the first year. 
Inside construction. You owe 
i t  to yourself to inquire about 
this one. Price $30,000.00 in­
cludes stock and equipment. 
John BUyk 763-3666 or 762* 
2127.
OUR BEST NBA LOT: 
Glenmore view, (Marshall 
orchard). 93xU7 comer ovtiv 
looking Orchard. City Park , 
and lake. All new home $30,- 
000.00 price range. $7,803.00 
down. MLS. Darrol Tarves 
762-212T or 763-2488.
VIEW LOTS; ,
Pine .trees. Lake view. Do­
mestic water. Just minutes 
from downtown Kelowna. 
Large lots. Build now and ob­
tain excellent reduetbn. 
Preed imm $5,000.00 to $6,- 
500.00.
Dave Stickland —. .  764-7191
Carl Briese --------- 763-2257
Lloyd Dafoe — . —  763-3529 
George Martin . . . .  764493S 
Ivor Dimond ......... 763-3222
CARRUTHERS 
& MEIKLE LTD.
364 Bernard Ave. 762*2127
OPEN IJOUSE I
A P R I L  1 7 , i  -  6  p m .. ? 
O K . M IM IO N  
H O R A K  R D .
(off Raymer ~  watch for signs) 
1% acre lot, 3 hr. home vrth 
1500 sq. f t ,  Vk  baths, fireplace, 




STARtER or RETIREMENT 
1000-f sq. ft.. 2 hr., on bus­
line. $100 at LOW D.P.
21- PROPERTY FOR SALE
ONE BEUAOOll HOtmS. ELBCTMC 
ht«t. iMMcmeaU Ids fu M a . CMM to
iMCpiui. PiivBto Wto. TlUsIWM no. 
SI9S. . SU.su. SIS
THHEE LABCE LEVEL LOTS: DOM- 
ettic water; p v im  u d  < s u  aTaUalilt. 
OoM to teu  atop, itoTC u 4  n a a t ahop. 
TelcpboDt 7SS40M. s a
THREE VIEW ACHES OF BXCEULENT 
potenUaL East «l 1407 Atta Vbto Gbatb 
Kdcnraa. Wttta UOIS •  V* Av«.. Snr- 
nor. B.C. S. SU
TUm* u x r . BELGO ROAD. EAST OF 
Bc9L See i Isb: : WUl accept naaniaUa 
Oden. TeteptoMW 78S-SSSS. U
LOT IN OKANAGAN MISSION. SOS's 
107* wUa. wlUi 'SO A cn y  trtas. approved 
WcU. NBA lire. TMcptoae TtUtSO. : U
25.^0US. OPPORTUNITICF
763-3074
2 - 1 0  p.m.
216
BEAUTttTJL LAKE VIEW LOT. HIOO. 
Win take pick «p en trade. Ttleplwne 
7SS-S060. . . a t
HOUSE FOB SALE, CLOSE IN. 
Appty o a  Coronatloa Aveaue. Tele- 
7034240. SJI
LOT FOR SALE. BY OWNER IN CASA 
Loma. Tclepbcna 7a*4791. I F , B> U
23. PROP. EXCHANGED
1 ONLY— ACRE LOT 
Suitable for family home. Serv­
iced with water, i^wer, natural 
gas, paved roads. Conveniently 
lo ca t^  in Applewood Acres 
Westbank. Only. $4,200 with ex­
cellent terms.
PHONE 763-3529 . -
216
PRIVATE SALE -  VIEW U)T. CLOSE 
to Oeaclu: ebivpint, echooU, etc. One 
year old. three bedrocn tamlly home; 
VA baths, large kitchen and living 
roau , ‘ covered lundeck and carport, 
donblo (lass. Urge fenced yard, land­
scaped. ExbUng NBA mortgage. FuU 
price ta.700. Telcphono 767-2650 or 
Bo* I7J. PeacUand.
209. ao . 212. 215, »6
EXECmWE-TYPE 314 YEAR OLD 
home. Three bedrooms, IVt baths, liv­
ing nwm, dining room family room 
wiUi fireplace and finished rumpus 
room. This house has to ho sold-— 
owner moving. Private salo and wul 
accept any reaicnable effera. View at 
1491 D’Anjou Street or telephone 763- 
2786 76L0517. F. S. tf
TRY YOUR TRADEI WILL ACCEPT 
your present home, car. boat or 
inobile home as lull or part down 
payment on new homea now being 
built in Westbank. Kelownn or Rut­
land. Crestview Homes Ltd.. 763-3737 
or evenings 783-3990. 7634303. 763-2773.
'.-■tf
Part Time Proven 
Business
INVEST ONLY $430.
Earn $120 per' week or more 
in your spart time. A ge. no 
barrier — male or female. 








KELOW NA D A IL Y  C O U R IE R . S A T .. A P R . IT . 1«T1 P A G E  U
Ar tic les  fo r  sale
COMPLETE
LANDSCAPING SERVICE 
Lawns. Rockerieq, Tbees and 
Shrubs. Underground sprinkler 
systems. Free estimates and 
planniiuf.
7634030
KELOW NA LAW N &  
GARDEN SERVICE
. tf
LADY'S UK WHITE GOLD TWIN 
dtesBoad Tins ost wtfh oM dlaaesd .73 
pMnU and diamond A9 pointa. Lady’a 
haraqua paart dlameed itng let with 
two pearia pina mm. each and m e 
diamond .S3 petota, ' Ltdr*a Rve Ugoa 
17 Jswds Haworth wrist watch, ax- 
ttkm hraeetei. yellow gOM tilled 
case. Talcphaae 7636633. S a  SI4. 316
FANTASTIC BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY  




24. PROPERTY FOR RFMT
BOX 277. KELOWNA, B.C. 
Phone Evenings 763-2153 or 762-4565 
765-54?6
FOR RENT
Commercial space in good 
location. 2.000 sq. ft. with 
loading dock. Includes a 
finished office and sales 
counter. Ideal for wholesale 




TO LEASE. DRIVE-IN RESTAURANT 
la good locaUon. Up to date equipment 
and building. Telephone 763-3398 or 763- 
5717. < : 218
or Phone 762-0928 or 
evenings 764-4548.
15 A C R E S  DEVELOPMENT PRO- 
perty adjoining new subdivision, five 
minutes from RuUsnd. Irrigation and 
domestic water available. Presently , in 
agriculture, some pines. Suitable for 
enbdivislon. trailer park. etc. 612,000 
down wiU handle. Telephone 765-5581.
tf
26. m o r tg a g es ; lo a n s
c o n c rete  block  b u il d in g  40 X 
100 can be rented, two separate bus­
inesses, $200.00 per month each ;Or 
$400.00 total area. Contact Regatta City 
Realty Ltd.. 870 Bernard Ave.. tele- 




3 BEDROOM WITH VIEW. 
Located in Glenmore this at­
tractive family home has all 
the extras. 2 fireplaces, 2 
baths, finished basement, 
large firench provincial kit-, 
Chen. For that summer liv­
ing, there is a covered sun- 
deck. For an appointment 
to view call Dennis Denney 
at 5-7282 or 3-4343, MLS.
RETIREMENT SPECIAL. 
Don’t  miss this lovely two 
bedroom home situated on a 
60x200 lot. This home is well 
constructed w ith ' electric 
heat, carport and a large 
workshop in the back yard, 
“nic price is only $14,000 with I 
terms. Call Harold Hartlleld'* 
5-5080 or 34343. MLS.
BARTLETT PLACE: Well 
planned 3 bedroom, full 
basement home with over 
1700 square feet living iflus 
partly finished basement, 
extra large kitchen area and 
carpeted living room with | 
fireplace. This one should he 
seen, FoF full information 
contact Jim Barton 4-4878 or 
34343. MLS.
OWNER MUST SELL!! TRY 
YOUR OFFERS. 3 bedroom 
older typo home, walking 
dirtance to transportation, 
downtown and 3 schools. 
House Is in average condi­
tion but is an excellent hold­
ing property. Action pleasel 
For particulars, call Murray 
Wilson 34343 or 3-2863;. MLS.
EXECUTIVE HOME. No
Steps involved in this quality 
uUt 1900 square foot execu­
tive residence featuring 
large living room with lire- 
Place, three 16’xl2’ bed­
rooms, family room, den, 
double garage and many 
more quality features. For 
more information please call 
Hugh Mervyn at 24872 or 
8^43. MLS.
LAKELAND
R E A L T Y  LTD .
1501 Pandosy St.
Phone 763-4343
HIGHWAY 97 ACREAGE —
A young orchard with 3 BR 
home; Frontage on the high­
way makes this a valuable 
property for commercial de­
velopment. Vendor will sell 
all or part of the acreage. 
For details, contact Mary 
Ashe 34652 or 2-5544. MLS.
ATENTION BUILDERS —  3 
BR home on large lot; close 
in location and all city serv­
ices; one duplex lot could be 
subdivided off or w f^ d  make 
2 duplex lots or 3 single lots. 
For full details, call George 
SUvester 2-3516 or 2-5544. 
MLS. •
ONE OF THE FINEST 
BEACH RESORTS — On 
Okanagan’s finest sandy 
beach; approx. 360’; Tent 
and Trailer Resort. Mobile 
Park and modern 3 BR 
home, situated on 9.7 acres. 
Call Betty EUan 3-3486 or 
2'.5544. Exclusive.
RETIREMENT SPECIAL 
Immaculate 2 BR home, 
near the Catholic Church; 
bright kitchen with eating 
area; DR: w/w carpet in the 
LR; gas furnace; 3 pc bath; 
large master BR; nicely 
landscaped lot. This. one 
won’t  last. Priced at only 
$16,500. Call Lloyd Bloom­
field 2-5544 or 2-3089. MLS.
CHOICE LAND «- and build­
ing site at $2,200 per acre; a 
lovely siAit for your dream 
home; good grape land. Call 
Bert Lebde, Peachland 767- 
2202 or eves. Kelowna 3-4508. 
MLS.
A LOVELY REVENUE 
HOME —• with a view; aun- 
deck and patio; separate en­
trance to each suite; this 
home is close to schools and 
downtown on Banhbead Hill. 
To view, call Jack.BassevUie 
3-5257, or George Silvester 2- 
3516, or office at 2-5544. 
Excl.
O K A N A G A N  
R EALTY L T D .
551 Bernard Ave. 2-5544 
Wo Trade ’Thru Out B.C, 
Karin Warren 5-7075
‘CALL A WILSON MAN”
LOOK!! ONLY $2,900 DOWN 
OR LESS. Spacious 1250 sq. 
ft., 3 bedroom bungalow with 
open fireplac'e, wall-to-wall 
broadloom. beautifully shrub­
bed and landscaped lot. . All 
this for only $17,900 with low 
monthly payments. For full 
details call Harry Rist at 2- 
3146 days, 3-3149 evenings. 
MLS. , ,, ,
BANKHEAD AREA. Attrac­
tive 4 bedroom bungalow (3 
up -1  down) plus I full base­
ment with reo room, located 
in quiet area yet close to 
downtown stores. Combina­
tion living room and dining 
room, bright roohiy kitchen 
with lots of cupboard space. 
Carport, (jr 11 Phil Robin­
son at 2-3146 days, 3-2758 
evenings. EXCL.
“AN OLD TIMER”. Mission 
Creek runs through the yard. 
One half block from the lake. 
The large old trees are beau­
tiful and truly enhance this 
most excellent piece of prop­
erty. For more information 
call Mel RusseH at 2-3146 
days, 3-2243 evenings. MLS.
OUR. SALES STAFF repre­
sents many fine builders of 
homes. Whether you are plan­
ning on building your first 
home or your dream home, 
give one of our staff a call 
for full information without 
any obligation, at 2-3146 or 
Grant Stewart at 5-8040.
Orlando Ungaro 3-4320 
Gaston G aucher— r 2-2463 
Jack Klassen — — 2-3015
WILSON REALTY
543 Bernard Avenue 
Phone 762-3146
BUY OR TRADE YOUR HOME FOR 
this newer four bedroom home on one 
tors. Two bedrooms In fall buement. 
IVi baths, two Rrsplaces. 1.200 square 
(aat ol luxurious living space. Com- 
m udhig view of Skaha Lake and coun. 
by . 10 minutes to town. Write, Box 
128 KMeden. B.C, 219
MOVING — REDUCED TO SEU.I 
-Three bedroom. spUt level home: 
beautUuUy landscaped plus lruit bees. 
Comer of Skyline and Ay re. Two fire, 
places, two hatha, carport, auhdeck. 
Many cxbas. 7% mortgage. Telephone 
763-4876. 218
DUPI.EX. ONE YEAR OU>. IN CITY, 
three bedrooms', two bathrooms, eaci) 
side, wMI to waU carpeted - living room; 
sundech. on large lot. Reduced to sell, 
For details, telephone owner. 782-3599.
FOR RENT. SMALL FURNISHED OF 
fice. main atreet. Penticton. 630.00 per 
month, tnolndes beat, light, air condh 
Honing, phone answering. CaU Inland 
BeaUy Ltd., 763-4400. BUI Jurome. U
SUITABLE OFFICE S P A C E  FOB 
rent. Located In Rutland area. Cary 
Road. Reasonable rates. Telephone 
765‘76dO between 8:00 a.m. and 5:00 
p.m. 219
700 SQUARE FEET AAA RETAIL 
space for rent. Bernard Avenue  ̂ Con­
tact BUI Jurome at Inland Realty Ltd 
Telephone 763-4400. U
EVERGREEN NURSERY & 
’TURF LTD.
Good selection of shrubs,
'  Shade trees, exergreens 
OLD VERNON ROAD 
‘ S.E. comer of Airport ' 
765-6321
233
BABY, c a m  AND MATTItBSSi. 8TBOL. 
h r , : playpen, commode ' chair, looagt 
spring chair,-hlgb :cha&r> Jolly jumper 
and . ndteeUaneew baby bottlea. Old 
windows, old doors and cement laundry 
tab. TehptioM Tt4-4lt6. 216
CAMERA EQUIPMENT —. pOR SALS 
ono. caooa FTIA obiilo lenao relhx. 
33.U3. 400mm and doseup lentti, FU- 
te n  and oUnr acceaaories. AU to .ex­
cellent coadlUon. Priced Tight. CaU 762. 
775$. $16
UUNYADI GREENHOUSES. TREPAN- 
Ur bench. Road. RR l. .Tthpbooo in- 
qulrea. 767-dllO. First grada vtgatablo 
and flower planU. geraniums now avaU- 
able. Also ripo hot houaa tomatoes and 
cucumbera as el the end ot May. tt
QARDENINQ - ROTOTILUNQ LARGE 
and smaU gardens or lor new lawns. 
Telephone 7$$-6969 or 76^7209 anytime 
Saturday or Sunday or alter S p.m. 
weekday. II
ONE ELECTRIC RANGE. $M. RE- 
(rigerator. 630: Tape recorder With 
tape. 63$. 20 plasUc paUa with lids, 
$1.00 each. Tetephoae 702-I4U or apply 
106$ Laurier Avenue. $il
TWO 11 GAUGE SHOTGUNS, OV 
under. New price $300 each. Sell 
for $170 each. Both like new. TilcphMo 
763-4106 between 6-10 am . and 64 p.m.
$16
COMMERCIAL BUILDING IN PRIME 
Rutland location avaUable at tha end 
of April. 1,200 square feet. Telephone 
765-7963. /  tf
BY OWNER — LARGE r e sid e n t ia l  
bUUding lots on McClure Road,' Okana­
gan Mission. Priced to seU $4,000 and 
up. Only $200 down. No interest nntil 
Angust lst. Telephone 763-2963 or 762- 
,4399.' ■' ...'".tf
OFFICE 10' X 12'. AVAILABLE IN 
established concern, suitable for sales- 
man, accountant, etc. Main floor, down­
town location. Telephone 762-2347, tf
FOR QUICK PRIVATE SALE. $19,300 
or best offer. 361 Glenwood Avenue. 
Three bedroom home, one floor, cover­
ed paUo. garage, nice garden fruit 
trees. Vacant Low down payment. 
Telephone 763-4950. . tl
THREE BEDROOM HOME. DOUBLE 
windows, carport, sundeck, landscaped. 
Carpeted living and dining rooms, Eat- 
Ing space in kitchen. $21,900.. N.H.A. 
mortgage. 715 Lacey Road- Telephone 
765-7419- T. Th, S. tl
MORE HOUSE AND LESS EXPEN 
slve' than you might think: Drive by 
932 Kennedy S t and call in. We will 
be glad to show anytime, Bert. Leboe, 
Okanagan Realty, 7^-3544 or 767-2202.
■ 219
APPROXIMATELY 4 ACRES OF GOOD 
garden soil on Sexsmlth Road. Telephone 
763-3500 or apply 1426 Lombardy Square.
' ' ..220
AVAILABLE MAY 1st. REMODELLED 
air-conditioned off|ce space. Second 
floor. Bernard Avenue locaUon. Tele­
phone 762-2022. 21$
FOB Re n t  or  lea se  -  O FncE  
space and store space in Nelson Block, 
Main Sbeet. Westbank. Telephone 762- 
3243. 217
H O M E O W N E R S
get the
MONEY YOU NEED 
PAY OFF OLD DEBTS
AND REDUCE 
MONTHLY PAYMENTS. 
DO HOME REMODELLING 
MAKE MAJOR PURCHASES 
such as a new car, boat or 
trailer.
For fast service and favour­





1560 Pandosy Street, 
Phone: 763-3300.
' 216, 224, 226
GARDENER DOES EXCELLENT JOB 
with 12 h.p. garden tractor. RototUUng. 
leveUng, tnowlni. For all yuur garden­
ing work anywhere. Telephone 7634119,
■ 241
GIVE YOUR FLOWER BEDS A FACE 
UR! Buy Peat Moss from Grindrod. 
Hlldcbraod Peat Moss, Monk Boad, 
Grindrod, B.C: 217
FOR SALE; CHINESE ELM TREES, 
four hedges, strawberry plants, rasp­
berry canes. Telephone 762-3109.
214. .216
RED DELICIOUS AND MclNTOSH 
apple trees tor transplanting. Some 
presenUy bearini. Tclephont 7624R63 or 
762-0601. 219
10 NUT AND CANDY VENDING MACH- 
nes. Some looatlons. Moving must sell. 
6100 each or oilers. Tslepbono 164-7101.
■'...■■'220
LARGE QUANTITY OF USED LETTER- 
sUe fUs folders, no tabs, good condition, 
$20 per 1000. Telephone J. M. Robert*. 
76̂ 2002. 220
12 FOOT CUSTOM BUILT CHESTER- 
fleld' with matching chair. Color-blue- 
green. As new, $800 or nsarest offer. 
Telephone 764-4014. 216
BOY'S BICYCLE.. 20 INCH WHEEL, 
new tires. Sultabis lor 6-10 yean. Apply 
at Carl's Welding and Repair. Winfield, 
766-2627. 217
9’xl2* RUG WITH UNDERLAY. "TROP- 
lo Moss" Erin twist. Only 4 months old. 
Telephone 763-4696. 216
23 INCH ADMIRAL CONSOLE COLOR 
television in excellent condition. 3 month* 
guarantee. $323. Telephone 762-2667. 216
NOW IS T H E  TIME T O  GET YOUR 
garden wtotIUed. Rates according to 
size ot plot. Telephone 163-687$. tf
WELL ROTTED COW MANURE FOR 
sale: $3 per yard . delivered. Minimum 
delivery $10. Telephone 7M-0032. 2$l
GARDEN ROTOTILLING — NEW 8 
h.p. machine. Telephone 762-8478. $18
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
br o n ze  TWO YEAR OLD GENERAL 
Electric stove with rotlsaerie. Telephone 
763-8084. 211
ONE WALNUT EXECUTIVE SIZED 
desk. $200 or best oilier. Telephone 762- 
7752. 217
NEARLY NEW DOUBLE DRESSER; 
three piece bedroom suite. Telephone 
765-7044. 217
INVESTORS
If you have available spare 
cash to invest in sound first 
mortgages, we can guarantee 
your investment through the. 
Mortgage Insurance Company 
of Canada with a minimum 
yield 9%%. Call Darryl Ruff,





Cherry settee, lovely condition; 
oak bookcase with (bxipfront 
desk and sections; 2 drawer 
oak lady’s desk with spool 
turned legs; oak organ bench; 
skirted armchairs; Snyder’s 
armchair in uncovered state; 
old round top trunk, pictures, 
frames and china; Sessions 
mantle clock, circa 1890; Cana­
dian centennial issue 30-30 Win­
chester rifle, collector’s item, 
mint condition. Also 12 gauge 
Remington Wingmaster pump, 
Acetone portable electric organ 






39 BRAND NEW TOWELS FOR $1.90 
plus 10c tax postpaid, Tradewind Im­
ports. Box 233. Richmond. B.C. 21$
years old. $S0. Telei
£PIN
phone 765-6506. 219
ONE TENT, l if e ja c k e t s  AND TELE- 
vlslon aerial. Telephone 76^4913. 217
CmLS 24 INCH BIKE FOR SALE. $13. 




SALES -  SERVICE 
— INSTRUCTION 
. Expert piano tunihg. -
480 LEON AVE.
763-4247
. - t f
FOR NEW AND RECONDITTONED 
pianos and organs esU Brownlee Flsno 
and Organ Sales and Service, 109S 
Moose Jaw St., PenUcton. Telephone 
492-8408. tl
32. WANTED TO BUY
25. BUS, OPPORTUNITIES
INTERNA'nONAL CHARTERS. ASK 
,for list of low cost return 1-way relative 
lUghts U.K. Africa, India, Hong Kong, 
687-2833. 106-709 Dunsmuir Street. Van­
couver 1, B.C. 243
NEW THREE BEDROOM, LOW LEVEL 
house, full basement, fireplace, glass 
patio doors, ample cupboards. lS0'x7S' 
lot, McCurdy Road. Telephoilo 765-7031.
:tf
VARIETY STORE -  SITUATED IN 
Kelowna in a flourishing location with 
an excellent income. Living quarters 
with full basement. An ideal business 
for an anibltlotts couple! A large 7V.% 
mortgage makes this an attractive buy! 
For details and to view, telephone Mrs. 
Olivia Worsfold 762-5030. Hoover Realty 
Ltd., or evenings 762-3893. (M.L.S.)
216, 220. 227, 231
NEW THREE BEDROOM HOUSE WITH 
carport, garage. T hree acres grazing 
land, running water, Nice location. 
Only $26,000. Telephone 766-2661, Win' 
Held,- ' U
ATTRACTIVE HOME CLOSE 
TO LAKE; 2 bedroom bun­
galow with 18 ft. living 
room, bright cabinet kit­
chen, 3 pee. bathroom, 
utility room, good garage, 
ga« heating. Owner is 
'  leaving City and muat acll. 
Full l*rlco only $15,750.00. 
Goor terms. MIX
GOOD ACREAGE: Imagine 
GO acres ot agricultural 
I londi with 2 liotnctt. Artes­
ian vvctl. potential nmall 
holding property, only 4 
miles from Kelowna. Priced 
at a fraction over $2,000,00 
per acre. For further de­
tails call the office or Norm 
Yaeger, evenings 2-3574. 
Excl.
a bse n t  o w n er  -  MUST 
RELI.; Features 4 bed 
rooms, full bssement, eu  ̂
Bulte plumbing, nice sun 
deck, carport, psved drive­
way. Nice view of ihfl 
mountains. Price ha» been 





Built to Albcrtd standards by 
Alberta contractors now making 
their home in the sunny Oka­
nagan, 3 hr. bungalow, fire­
place, IMi baths, carport, sun 
deck, full basement with fire 
place, R.I.D.P., outside en- 
traiice, all double windows with 
screens.
Call Builder Direct
and find many extra features 
not mentioned.
270 Bernard Avt. 
Phone 163-1739
Bert Pierson - 
Al Pedersen .  
Sitl Poeiger .. 
Frank Petkau
BUI Woods . . .
. .  24401 
..  4-4T46 
. .  2-3319 
. .  3-4228 
3-4931
GADDES REALTORS
LOOKING FOR A TENT 
CAMP BITE? Wo have 8 
acres Just below Highway 07. 
Beautiful view property and 
adjacent to 300 ft. public 
bench. 20’ enfiement to lake 
for water. Very reasonably 
priced at $25,(KW. MLS. Call 
Doug Bullock, evenings 2- 
7050.
DISTRESS SALE: Two ad­
joining acreages fronting on 
Glenmore Drive one mile 
from city limits. Both have 
irrigation and domestic water 
and aro now planted to alf­
alfa. ExcaUont sites for a 
homo In the country. 4 acres 
tor 112,000 and i 'k  acres for 
111,000 bash. For further in­
formation call tha office at 
2-3227.
GADDES REALTORS
547 Bernard Avenue 
762-3227 
Evenings:
Doug Bullock . .  tves. 2-7650 
Eric Waldron . .  eves. 2-4367




RUTLAND, COMMERCIAL % 
ACRE, 2 Dr., w/w carpet 
throughout. heaUlalor fire­
place, patio, electric heat, 
garage . . .  
plus . . .
1968 EPIC ENVOY, low mile­
age. Good condition. Priced 




MOVING, MUST SELL THREE YEAR 
«M houso. Wall to wall carpets, finished 
reo room. On half aero at 22$ Clarlasa 
Road. RuUand. For more information 
talephono 765-5072. - ■ tf
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE ON KEN 
nedy Stroot. Kelowna. Caih to NHA 
mortgago 7% or will consider taking 
lecond mortgage, For further Informn' 
tion telephone 784-4001. if
PRIVATE SALE. ONLY i(8.000 DOWN, 
balance 7% mortgage, Three bedroom 
hou«o with two .room* In tuH baaement. 
BathrooiR up and down. Near hoapltal 
Telephone 763-2987. 223
WELL BUILT,, THREE BEDROOM 
home, full baaement, carport, lundeok, 
many extraa. Cloao to achoola. Aaking 
only $23,200. 205 Bach Road, Rutland
217
SOMETiuNQ DIFFERENT; THREE 
bedroom view homo In' , takevlew 
llOtghto, 1J2Q ,aq\iara feet. Very, at 
tracttvely. ftnlahad up and down. For 
partlculara telephone 76^0263, , 216
lo v ely  Cl'IT HOME. SIX RoioMS 
on main floor, FInlihed baaement has 
hodroom, plui ilulto or rec room, Qn^ 
age. $2130. $4,200 down. 'Talephone 
762-3139. 216
BY OWNER. I2Ui ACRES: NATURAI. 
Klato. All fenced In. Located «nd of 
Stewart Road in Okanagan Miaalon. Tel«' 
phone 78^439e, tl
INDU6TRIAL PROPERTY. T U B E  
acre* on Highway 97 South, Full price 
$22'2Q0. For Information Ulophona 704' 
476$, Flair Conatruotlon Ltd. tl
DEAU’nFUL C U E H R V OHC'IARD 
Iota, All over to aero. Okanagan Mia­
alon, Muat ha aeon to bo appreciated. 
Private aale. A. Poltraa 76(-4389. U
IlY OWNER ~  FOURPI.EX, WEI-L 
located In Rutland, Three hedrnoma 
each. Good revenue. For, partlculara 
telephone 7M-4608._________  tl
RUTLAND -■ BY OWNER, TWO YEAR 
Old, two iMdroom houee. Full baaement. 
On, large let In good location. Telephone 
763-7353. tl
28. PRODUCE AND MEAT
BLACK MOUNTAIN TABLE AND SEED 
potatoea — Netted Gama and Kinnlbcca. 
on the farm, Heinz Koetz. Gallagher 
Road. Telephone 765-SSSl. tf
APPLES FOR SALE. DELICIOUS 
variety. Close in. Bring your own con- 
lalnera. Telephone 762-3298. T. F, S, 222
C O U R IE R  P A H E R N S
Printed Pattern
Iclephnna 783-9343. tf
3 DUPLEX ixyrs, 13,300 «ach 
SINGLE LOTS, $2,950 each 
New subdivision, wster, paved 
roadi, gas. Ready to build now 
TERMS.
P H O N E  7 6 2 -3 5 5 9
anytime 216
BY OWNER. TWO NEW. HOUSES, 
throo badroom* earh. Cheaper for raah. 
owner wanle to move. Teirphone 7I2- 
II5J.
TtmiCK BEDROOM ROME. NEW 
nMtvtele*.' Om  waAHNi cIcm$. Laun­
dry room ou mala floor, Full hoMK 
meat. SUdiag donra w e t a«to P*‘»a 
from diNlai area. Beol ahag wnll la 
wall to Rvtet ttaaia.'■ B4w to ewatau'-to 
be apprertaled. Tema. TtleRhoau 
Weatbaak 7I»M«L - « .  B. II
W nJ« BUILT T i n  AND THBRK BED- 
luaaai bemcn. aavural' teeatlwM and 
varteM atagaa .al eomedatMu. L«« 
Sewn payment. Wall ettaated Ma arad- 
abla $or euMeea butM Mmea, Lm  (SaMS 
I C'MHirucilea Lid. ' Tetefbeau tu-33to.
' ' U
LARGE LOTS
l  O R  SA LE S 2 9 0 0  E A C H
Telephone 765^5639
t f
p r iv a t e  balk -  WVELY TWO BED- 
roo«n\ eplU-level, Room far third bnd- 
Paam^M"baaaa*eto. ■1W -«*W U*.'0|«e 
Rrtfdac*. Larga taataewped M  artUi 
to ' rrmiaga *a f r tr t  etaaeenl. STLtod- 
p r i lt t  .rats to )ow laderwd meeteMia. 
View by appeiotment, m tr. 1408 Ctwnry 
Creteea*. Wcel. Tetepitooa TCMXIt. 31$
HY OWNER. TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, 
fully remodelled with geraga and work 
•hop. Clow to downtown. TVIephaeio 
711-8494 alter 8 p.m. It
PRIVATR SALE. VIEW UMT. LAKE- 
view nelxhi*. all factliUa*. Talepboaw 
t m i f l  weWdaye ‘ after $,to p.m.
r ,  tl
FOR GIRLS, BOYS!
Tri-color tops rata “A” for 
foflhion plus warmth!
INSTANT CROCHET laced 
BY OWNER,. HALF ACRE VIEW l-OT I yoat, tank top—both BCC for 
In l-akevvlaw llelghla. Excellent veg#- «i»u bOYS. Uhc big hook, 
latlon and haa great potential. To view •',̂ vorBtcd In 3 COloi'S.
Single, double crochet. Pair 
tern 534: sizes 4-14 Included, 
FIFTY CENTS In coins (no 
stomps, plcoBo) for each pat­
tern—add 15 ccRts for each pat­
tern for fli-Bt-claBS mailing and 
niH'cinl handling — to Idiura 
Wheeler, core of tlie Kolowna 
Dally Coiiilcr. NccdlecrnU 
Dcpl-t W) Front St, W.. Toronto. 
Prim plainly PATTERN NUM­
BER. your NAME and AD­
DRESS. ‘
NEW 19TJ Nccdiccraft Cala 
log—whal'a happening In knits, 
crochet, rpiills, fashions, cm 
broidery, Free patterns. 50c, 
NEW instant 'Crochet BwH- 
stcivby-slcp pictures, patterns 
teach today’s way. 91.(X). 
Complete Instant Gift Book 
more than 100 gifts for al 
occasions, Rgcg. $1.00,
Oimpleto Afghan B«de—11.00 
“ 1* Jiffy n u p "  Book. (Wc, 
Book of 12 PrisB Afghans. 60c, 
Qiillt Book 1-16 pattenla. 60c, 
Mnseum Quilt Book 2—par 
tcrnsi for 12 giiperb quilts GOc 
Book 3. “Quilts for Today’s
THE BOOK BIN





Groves Ave. & S. Pandosy 
(Jansen’s Toggery Bldg. 
Complex)
Open at new premises: 
Tusday, Apr: -20th. 
Homs;
Weekdays 10 a.m; to ■ 5 p.m. 
Sundays . . 1 1  a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Wednesdays Closed
216
Swim It Up This 
Summer
In an economical above 
ground pool. Sizes to 24 feet 
at $640 complete.
Inquire at
Wm. Treadgold & Son
538 Leon Ave., Kelowna
T, Th, S, 238
- SPOT CASH
We pay highest prices for ' 
complete estates or single 
Items, . 
Phone us first a t 762-5599 




UNPEELED LODOBPOUa P U tB  
fence poste or fence poet timber. 7 Inch 
dieineter end lesi. For further tatorma- 
tion. pleeee telopboot 7tS.Sl03t after B 
p.m-. , S21,
WANTED) UnUTY TRAILER WITH 
box, largo wheele. good condUtou. Tele- 
pbonu 7S3-S33S, exteneloa V ,  SayUme.
MS
WILL PAY CASH FOR QUAUTY 
AM/FM etereo unit with ipcekeri. Tele­
phone 762-3367. S it
WANTED — MOTOR FOR VOLKfc 
wegen Van, . Must be to good -eondl- 
tion. Telephone 763-2634.. > 318'
USED HESTAURANT EQUIFinBNT 
wanted. Telephone 767.2281. ; - 2 ll










PRIVATE SALE. EXECUTIVE HOME, 
three bedroome. full toiMmenl. finlehed 
reo room peilo rerport. Telephone 
781-(SI3. _  220
CDMi^luTTlIOW TWO
bedroom home. 88 foot lot, Urge ref" 
port, Jurome Reed, Ceu be iee« any- 
time. Telephone 7S3-J384, _ 319
'acreage”  F o n ^ sA L E 'w i'n i new  
home, €lo»e lo whool end ehopping. 
Apply Kte HeMertln. Peeeo Read.
217
BEAUTIFUL LAKESIIORE UiT, 
weft fide. 8$JM0. Inlereftcd perltee 
piMee to Bm  GSM, The Relowne 
tWIy CMrter. * $<•
TUREK BEDROOM. SPMT LEVEL 
home on Urge view lot. H oit be fees 
teflda to he apfireHeled. Owwer Ireee. 
ItefML'MS Retd, RulUtid.' - ' SIS
TWO BEDROOM HOME IN CITY, 
Oe*r Wle, Lei M eteely Undeceped eed 
feeced. Or wilt Irede for erTregt in 
Rntlead erea, Tekphone 7 « 3 m  lie
IMMAGULATE TWO R| DROOM H )U  
heMroent home. 779 Bteihwcit Avenue
Telephtme TKMM8. Ne ageete pirefe „  . .  - a319 Living’’. 15 patterns. 60c
9 1 2 8  SIZES 8-18
.SUPER .TERRIFIC!
SUPER TERRIFIC TRIO -  
sew Bhlrt tunic, pants, sportive 
dress in cnrcfrcc jiolyealcr or 
cotton knits to live, vacation, 
travel in!
Printed, Pattern 9128: NEW 
Misses’ .Sizes fl. 10, 12, 11, 16,
18. Slz.e 12 (bunt 84) tunic, pants 
3V« yards 45-lncli.
SEVENTY-FIVE CEN'IS (75c)
In \coins (no stamps, please) 
for each pattern—add 15 t-'cnts 
for cadi pattern f«r flrsl-dnss 
mailing and snecial- handling,
Ontario residents odd ‘4 ccnls 
saicn lax. Print idalnly SIZE 
NAME. ADDRESS and STYLE 
NUMBER.
Send order to MARIAN MAR 
TIN, caro DiTlio Kelowna Dally 
Courier, PRUern Dci>t., CiO 
Front SL\ W.. Toronto.
Swing into Spring! New; New 
Pattern \Catalog has separates. 
Julnp8iilt)|, stlmnilng shapes^ 
free pattern coupon. 50c 
INJ5TANT SEWING B(K)K sew 
lodn.v, wear tomorrow. $1, 
INSTANT FASHION BOOK -  
Hundreds of fashion fads. f l. paw. Tri
THE BOOK BIN
NEW and USED BOOKS 
COMICS ~  MAGAZINES 
Weekdays ... 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. 
Sunday ..... U a.m, - 4 p.m 
Wednesdays Closed. 
GROVES AVE. 8. PANDOSY 
(Jansen's Toggery Bldg.)
8 (f
Now ano Used Goods 
SIEG’S TRADING POST 
'Wo B u y S e l l  — Trade 
703-2235
^ee Sieg Scherle on Windsor ltd. 
—Turn south on Spall Rd., 
off Hwy. 91.




N.C.R. Machine Accounting 
DRAFTING 
Arch. Sti'uotural, Civil
Our represchtaUve will be test­
ing in the Kelowna area during 
the week of April 20lh, For ap­
pointment write McKay Tech­




34. HELP W A N TE D , M ALE
S P IN N E R S  &  w e a v e r s  
Ix)vdy fleeces and carded N.Z, 
wool '— natural colours — 
samples large S:A.E. — RomnI 
Wool Co., 264 W. Queens. 
N. Vancouver, II,C, 210
’4«” 'FKKT’"i'*’’’AŴ
pICea—half prlro) fieri teix ulillty 
Irellrr iwircdl I73i I  mm Kedeh 
movie remere enS projevter. Rho »#W, 
$781 new brafi gear pump, $21; Iwe 
•leefrio motofi, to b.p., 820j eUenl 
pfrlllfllnx fen. •17,88; Thu  pump, 
fmell prefiure funk end muior Stoi 
new lUlute 8 x 12 t«Mi wUb ecruened 
porch, 871; new . Smten dinghy. 873; 
TV Ml. ito  (walking); wtR buUl ward
APPLICATION ARE INVITED 





for the period from May 1 lo 
. August 15. 1071.
The successful applicant will 
be responsible to Inspect dere­
lict orchards and other trees, 
to determine If they arc Infect­
ed or are about lo become In­
fected with noxious InsoclH, ns 
defined in the Regional DlBtrlct 
Noxious Insect Bylaw, and to 
submit reports and rccommon- 
dotions to the Regional Board,
TTip applicant must have ex­
cellent knowledge of orchard 
hirming iitid must have (he 
ability to meet Uie publto. 
Duties aro to coinincneo May 
I, 1071.
Inlereetei persons a;e re­
quested to submit thclt* written 
application to the undersigned 
on or l)efo;*e Aj|)ril 28, 1971, out- 
Itiilng tl;rlr kiiowledge and ex­
perience In orchnrfi forming, 
age. tnni'ilol status and salary 
cxiifsctcd.
eed teela. TciephoM 781-24U. 211
rnwen saw siucn.' OBiHimn.
•rtler. StoMf. flke end l*« Ihmcli tyiw 




A. T. Hnnlson, 
Secretary-Treasurer, 
REGIONAL DISTRICT < 
CENTRAL OKANAGAN,
540 Groves Ave„
Kelowna. i i t
MORE OASSIFIED'
K E IO W N A  d a i l y  C 0D M E B » BAT.» AFB« it . I f f l  40« PfeltS Oitd! HV ISTO CK
aA MtLD WANTED. MAU134, HEipwAKTED.MAu silvcr Spufs Stables
Towmbip of Spailumcheea 
PUBLIC WORKS 
FOREMAN
The T b^^h lp  of Spallumcheen 
'invites'applications the posi* 
tios of public works foremaiu
R ^ iiira )
LICENCED
AUTO
for FORD DEALERSHIP 
in CaU i^R^PpI^' B.C. 
Ek(ieU ^ pay and bealth
lJUXIES*’''* ' '  ' ' I '''' .Contact*.
system. ' ® '
—Act as woridng foreman, iflan 
and direct activities of 7 man 
crew and equipment fleet.
'Routine departmental admin­
istration such a s , planning, 
estimating, supervising and 
reporting.
REQUIREMENTS:
SLEIGH RIDES M 
T R A IL  RIDES  
WESTERN LESSON5
Situated ZVi nd. up 
- Last Mountain Road. ;
Please phone Frank or 
]ldargaret Stephenson a t 768^3^
1126 Cranbrook St. 
Cranbrook. B.C.
FZrr BABBITS FOR SALE. BREEDING 
Dots, u d  S wtek-old iMbUs. black*, 
wbtte*. greys and colored.. Apply 19S 
Dell Road, ott HoUywood Road in But. 
land. .
215
THE BBtnSB CSlXJiSBUi HUMAN 
tight* act prohibit* any advertlao* 
that ffiscrbninatM agalntt any 
Bctaan ol. any clan of petfona be* 
cana* Ol rape, raiglan. cotor. na- 
I Ai K IK IVI 'I'S: i Uonallty. anctstij. pJac* of origin «
-Several years S S 2 ? * « * S a o ^ S ^ n to a t t l^
perlence in road building and I ctimiaatioo i* jnstmed by a ik»* Rd* 
maintenance, preferably with! noniraiwiit to  th* amt
® *“ “ ^®***®^*^' I PARTS MAN — D i n ^  TO INCLUDE
Applicant should state age,'aal-1 managing eompleto tovantory of anuH 
arv exbected details of train- «sn» •»* •JU*R wpipnwn** w«kw y  e x p eL ieu . u c in u a  VI employment to .
ing and experience, when avail? I eonadentloaa man.. Apply in p*r-
able and should be prepared to I mb «iut written appUeation, sts i«on 
attend for a personal interview. Avenue, iwownn,
maiet. One ilngle-hotM trailer. One 
douhl* horw trailer. One two-horsc 
bos. One fonr>borse trailer and mUccl- 
Uneooa tack. Tklepbono 7GM1190. Zi:
MOfTORCYCLES 6 , BOATS* ACCESS.
uTo suzun-soo oc. inoo moss, ukb
new. Gill betm o $:30 awl S yjii. Ttle-
■DB SALE OR TRADE — 1966 FORD 
car. teed ceedtUon. Automatic tran*- 
mteeioa.-paerer BtMiiBg. radio. WID 
trad* toward good uod Oktias boat iad 
iBOtar. TdeilkmiB 763-4717. -UUTO BSA SO CC, LOW MILEAGE, $630. mtbbeM 76S4en.«r te5766Z. 317
1$ FOOT CABIN;CRUISER.' 35 BLP. 
WeMbead. Meter ombanted last year. 
TraUer, aids. rope. JackeU. Ready (« 
lake. $63$ or oBor*. Ttlepboae 765
6553. U
1$6S' BOKDA $08 GK EXCEXLENY 
coodiUon Teltphaa# 762-0621. 218
42B. SNOWMbBlUES 30 FOOT LARSON CABIN CRUISER 
with $0 horw Eviaiudo motor and truIL 
er. Ftoaaeiiig i avaUable. Telepbone 765' 
5512. U
1971 SKIDOO AND TKAILEB IN A-1 
condiUm. Tclepheaw. 7653723. 217
44 . TRUCKS & TRAILERS AUnUNUM CARTOP 14 FOOT BOAT compete with SVk tap motor, all accett- 
oorics. $3». Telepboao 7656S5L 3211968 FOBD TOWKRUCK. IN FIRST 
cUh  conOUioa. fully equipped ' for 
movies mobile bomea. AU (teel deck and 
boilt-bi SAs tank. For tale or .contider 
trade on real estate or back hoe. AU 
' rapUes to Box A-981. Kamlooi>* Ne«s 
Advertiser. 309 IVanqnUle Rd.. Kam­
loops. B.C. * ' 2W
12 FOOT CUNKER BUILT BOAT. 18 
b.p. Johnaoo electric start motor, over- 
baoled. trailer, etc. Telepbone 7652631.. '31$
MUST BE SOLD! 14‘ PETERBOROUGH 
boat with. 35 Johnson electric includes 
tut trailer, two Unks. bUge pomp. First 
$500 cash takes alL 7655378. 3161969 FOBD HEAVY DUTY HAU TON. Four speed. 300 cubic inch six. Radio, 
rear bumper. 17.000 mUes. WIU accept 
nearest offer to $2500 cash. Telepbone 
7657880. , • U
EIGHT FOOT PLASTIC REINFORCED 
boat and oar*. Easily carried by one 
person. $80 or'nearest offer. Telephone
A plica ti^ , Vdto iEXPEHIENCED INDUSTRIAL SUPPLY
be in the hands of ibe under-| snopiy aaieaman to
signed not later than 5:00 p.m.,{ cover soaUiern interior 0t  B.C. Reply to 
Thursday. April 22,1971, marked Bos CMO Tho Kelown* Daily courier 
“ApplicaUon”. , '
Signed: R. G. GRAHAM
BEAUTIFUL BAY SIX-YEAS 
thoroughbred mare 16-2 hands. 
disp^Uon. Good jumping or )
prospect. Telepkone Aubrey SI __
76I-D97. I steering.' free wbeeling> ♦■wheel
WEIMARANER PUPS, FIVE WEEKS drive, new torque c o n v ^ r  and brakw,
old. three females. tZO each; als males. 1 Best offer (tl.000 range). Telephone 7 ^  
I S  each. T e le ^ n e  ,7 6 $ -^  after 5:00|78«). 2is
p-d»? Hlflt MEHCURY Vi TON. CUSTOM
DOG FOR SALE TO GOOD HOME. cab. spare tank, tape dwfc tach and 
SmaU. one year old male. Part corgle. other extras. Telephone 7624)174. 221
Clean and gentle. 110. Ttfephone u jo  CMC HALF TON TRUCK. APPLY 
' ” *l ii5i stockwell Avenue on Saturday and
REGISTERED MALE DACHSHUND Sunday only. 216
puppy, e w ^ ^ o ld .^ tan  CAMPER SPECIAL -  1961 FARGO
smooth.^ gSO. Telephone 762-7297 ton. heavy duty, sis cylinder. 4
S:0O p.m. Teleohone 765-8160. 218
48. AUCTION SALES
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME R EG U L^ 
sales evoy Wednesday, 7:00 p.m. We 
pay' cash for complete . estates and 
household contents. Telephone 7655647. 
Behind the Drive-lB Theatre. Highway 
87 North. *
B ig  S u p p o r t  F o r  W a f f ie  G r o u p  








SALESMAN W.WTED ;FOB SNACK 
company in the Interior B.C. Send appU- 
caUons to Box C849 the Kelowna Daily 
Courier. *20
FOR SALE: SIAMESE KIITENS SIX 
weeks old. $15 each. CaU 767-2211; or 
contact J. R. Davies, Priuceton Ave., 
Peachland. M6l
CARPENTER TO HELP RE-RAFTER 
and re-roof home. Telephone 7658201.
216
HELP WANTED, FEMALE
EXPERfENCED LEGAL STENOGRAPHER 
required immediately
For appointtnent call
Mr. A. E. ANDERSON
at
7 6 2 - 4 2 2 2 tf






49. LEGALS & TENDER^
ONE YEAR OLD, WHITE. FESIALE 
German ahepberd. apayed, has shots, to I 
give away to good home. Telephone 762-1 
7674. 2161
WANTED — GOOD, COUNTRY HOME 
for lovely male black Lab. 14 months I 
old. bouse trained; Telephone 76554611 
after 5100 p.m. • 2161
CHIHUAHUA-POBIERANIAN PUPPIES] 
for aale. Six weeks old. $25 each. -Tele­
phone 52421 after 6 p.m. j  217 j
THREE BLACK 
6 wpeks old. $5 
6491.
LAB-CROSS PUPS, 
each. Telephone 765 |
, 217
LEGAL SECRETARIES
several oiienings are available for legal secretaries with 
good skills and experience in:
LITIGATION. CONVEYANCES OR CORPORATE LAW 
Salaries $450 to $550 to start.
■ CONTACT STEPHANIE DUNAWAY,
B.C. MANAGEMENT RECRUITERS LTD.
TRI-LAKE 
MOBILE HOMES
Exclusive dealer for 
SAFEWAY, TEDSHOME 
& FRONTIER  
mobile homes in 12’ 
and double' wides.
SEE -US BEFORE YOU  
b u y  —  YOU M AY BE 
PAYING TOO MUCH???
15% DOWN ON 
APPROVED CREDIT
2 M ILES NORTH  
OF VERNON
Brandt and Dorothy Hagglund 
Day or Night 
, 545-0264
F, S, tt
FOR SALE -  raMALE SIAMESE 1 ^ ’ly S “ d. 'uv-
FIVE EIGHT MONTH OLD FEEDER 1 
Hereford calves for sale. $150 each. 
Telephone 7656419 after 5 p.m. 2161
ARABIAN QUARTER HORSE FILLV. 
15 months old. Halter broke and friend­
ly. Telephone 764-4987. ,218)
% ARAB GELDING. 15 HANDS. CAN 
•be ridden ■ western or bareback. $200.1 
Telephone 7656382. 2161
HORSESHOEING — GRADUATE FAR- 
rier. Telephone Brian Alder 7658213.
■ '216
GENTLE MARE IN GOOD CONDL 
tion. Ideal for child. Saddle in — $225. 
Telephone 7652268. W, S, t£
Sealpoint. Has shots. 
2560 Peachland.
Telephone 767- 
213. 2161 ing room carpeted, china cabinet. 40 gallon hot water, forced air furnace, 
doutde windows and screens, plumbingPUREBRED POMERANIAN FOB SALE,, ------- .
*40 Telenhone 7654132. 217 a nd , Wired for automatic washer and$50. leiepnone --------  dryel. Set up and skirted. No. 21 Moun-
ONE SHETLAND PONY FOB SALE, (ainview Trailer Park. Telephone 765- 
Telephone 765-8244 after 6 p.m. - 217|7ii9, 216
Province of British Columbia 
“Change of Name Act" 
(Section 6),
NOTICE OF APPLICATION 
FOR CHANGE OF NAME 
NOTICE is hereby given that 
an application will be made to 
the Director of Vital Statistics 
for a change of name, pursuant 
to the provisions of the “Change 
of Name Act,” by me:— 
m a r ie  JOSEPHE 
m a r g u e r it e  
GREETA MILAN 
of Uplands Drive. (Mailing Ad­
dress —^Box 195, Kelowna, 
B.C.) in Okanagan Mission, in 
the Province of British Colum­
bia, as follows:—
To change my name from Marie 
Josephe Marguerite Greeta 
M 11 a n to MARGUERITE 
GREETA MILAN,






OTTAWA (CP) — Youth *t 
the New Democratic Party ,na- 
titmal convention next week will 
vote overwhelmingly for poU- 
cies of the NDP's nationalist 
left-wing Waffle group, Gordon 
Flowers, New D e m o c r  a t i c  
Youth federal secretary, said.
I*m sure 90 p e r  cent will 
support the. resolutions of the 
Waffle,"
He predicted in an interview 
the youth bloc will number 
about 200 among the 2,600 to 
3,000 delegates a t . the conven­
tion. , , i ,The 200 includes delegates for 
the NDY wing itself, along with 
youth sent by constituencies and 
labor unions, ^  t
Mr. Flowers said the “vast 
majority” of the young del^ 
totes will vote for W affle candi­
date James Laxer, 29, on the 
first ballot in next Saturday’s 
leadership election. ^
Mti Laxer is the Waffle candi­
date to succeed retiring leader 
T. C. Douglasi "
Assuming no candidate gets_ a 
majority on the first ballot, the 
youth will likely move over ̂ to 
Edward, Broadbent, 35, MP for 
Oshawa^Whitby. ,
Combined with Mr. Broad- 
bent’s existing union and con­
stituency support, that could de­
liver enough votes to win.
That’s the hope of youth or­
ganizers.
ACTING AS CONILIATOB
Mr, Broadbent has run his 
campaign on the image of coi> 
ciliator between Waffle and 
non-Waflle groups. ■
There is apparently little sup­
port among the young NDP tor
the other ■ candidates: Deputy 
leader David .Lewis, 41; John 
Harney. 4Q,. a York University 
professor; and Ftank Howard., 
45, MP for Skeena.
Mr. Flowers said the split be­
tween the Waffle and the rest of 
the party—especially , deep in 
the l^skatchewan s e c t i o n — 
poses a  “serious problem" of 
reconciliation.. '
But Mr. Broadbent had ' the 
potential to overcome the differ­
ence.. ■ „
Apart from the leadership 
race and policy debates, the 
youth vote will also be felt in 
decisions on amendments to the 
party constitution and in the 
election of a new slate of execu­
tive officers.
The youth will support the 
Waffle’s proposed amendments, 
Mr. Flowers said.'
That includes a provision thal 
would split future convention 
delegations 50-50 - between men 
and women.
309 - 1111 West Georgia, Vancouver
687-1811
35. HELP WANTED, 
FEMALE
37. SALESMEN AND 
AGENTS
NOW CALL COURIER 
CLASSIFIED ADS 
DIRECT 7653228
41. MACHINERY AND 
EQUIPMENT
SEE RITCHIE BROS. EQUIPMENT 
216 Auction Ad on Page 12 ot today’s Kel­
owna Daily Courier. 216
1967 BAKER ROUGH TERRAIN FORK 
Lift. For details telephone 762-3712.
218
8’x28’ LEISURE HOME ONE BEDROOM 
mobile home. No. 63 Shasta Trailer 
Court. Skirted, 4’x8’ porch, 220 wiring, 
electric range, baseboard heating. Fully 
1 furnished $2,875 or partly furnished 
$2,675. Telephone 762,7314 before 8 a.nl. 
or between 5:30 a n d '7:00 p.m. for 
I appointment to see. tf
PRACTICALLY NEW FULLY FURN- 
Ished two bedroom IZ’xOZ’ house, trailer. 
Space 2. Holiidajr Court, across from 
Shops Capri. 'Purchased new September 
and occupied less than 5 months. Full 
new verandah, sldrted and winterized. 
Telephone 7ra-4410. , . 221
YOU GAN BE LIK E —  
the AVON lady on TV. You can 
be like.the AVON lady in maga­
zines, You can be the AVON 
lady in your neighborhood! 
High profits too. Call —
MRS. I. CRAWFORD 
1745 Richmond St , Kelowna




Expanding law office requires 
experienced legal stenographer. 
All replies treated in strict con­
fidence. Box C-051, 'The Kelowna 
Daily Courier or Mr. Mollard 
at 763-3343. 221
WANTED; SECRKTAnV WITH Ex­
perience In General Insurance office. 
Borne underwrlllng experience essential.
, Shorthand not necessary, Salary com­
mensurate with experience. All r5  
piles strictly confidential. Apply Burtch 
and Co. Ltd. 240 Main St.. Penticton. 
B,C. 216, 220
MATURE. BEUABLE WOMAN FOR 
full (Ime kitchen duties at the A and W 
Urlve-ln, Shops Capri. Able to work day 
or night shifts and co-opernte with other 
employees, Contact Mr. Polmoar morn- 
■ Inga o r . latO' alternoona. 216
BALESLADY llEQUIRED FOR TOY 
Shop;: tUendy cniploymonl for right per- 
soil. Apply In person' with written ap- 
pllcailon. 538 Leon Avenue, Kelowna.
216
SALESMAN
With other lines calling or who 
could call on all Okanagan 
house and project builders with 
new high quality hardware line. 
Monthly guarantee for period 
of time for aggressive introduc 
tion and regular follow up.
Box C947
The Kelowna Daily Courier
■','  216
42. AUTOS FOR SALE
1966 PONTIAC GRANDE 
PARISIENNE






IMPERIAL 12’x54’ FURNISHED Mo­
bile home. Has skirting, steps, rail­
ings, 150 gallon oil tank. Plus many 
extra features. Situated on Lot 9 in 
retired section of Okanagan Mobile Villa. 
$2,000 down. Full price $6,500. Telephone 
765-7926. , 218
1970 TRAVELAIRE TRAILER. 17-FOOT, 
gas stove, rMrigerator, heat, bathroom: 
like new. New price $3,800. Now only 
$2800 or nearest offer. Telephone 763- 
4196 between 8-10 a.m. or 58 p.m.
216
1934 FORD. FIVE WINDOW COUPE 
392 Chrysler Hemi. Completely set up 
for strip. Needs window and upholstery 
for street. Will sell outright or con 
sider trade on Jeep, Dune Buggy or 
motorcycle. Telephone Peter alter 
p.m., 7653712. , 216
B.ARY SITTEH TO COME IN MONDAY 
to Friday deady. One nchool age and, 
one 5 year-old. Own transportation, Tele­
phone 762-7385 on weekend or evenings 
only, ' 218
MATURE WOMAN I.lVE-lN HOUSE 
keeper lor elderly genllcman In' nlco 
modern city home. Close in. Telephone 
762-7491. 218
Sales Representative
To enroll students for Western 
Canada’s largest resident train­
ing schools. This is a standout 
opportunity to earn top income 
in a most interesting field, ot 
selling. Lead supported program 
assures sustained production 
and a long association. APPly to 
McKAY TECHNICAL INSTI 
TUTE, 204-510 West Hastings, 
Vancouver, B.C. 216
WELL ESTABLisHED JANITORIAL 
equipment and supplies company re­
quires lalesman for easl/west KootC' 
nays and north/south Okanagan territory, 
We are well represented In these areas. 
Real opportunity with excellent remuner­
ation, Permanent. Send resume prev­
ious experience etc to Box C043 The 
Kelowna Dally, Courier, 210
SALKS ' r e pr e s e n t a t iv e  WANTOD 
by local firm for Okanagan and Koot- 
cnay area. Earnings on commission 
basis. For further details contact Mag- 
nasign, Kelowna, 1159 Sutherland Ave. 
Telephone 763-2898. __________  216
NOW CAU COURIER 
CLASSIFIED ADS 
DIRECT 763-St2*
1969 FURY in  TWO DOOR HARDTOP 
Power steering,, power brakes, vinyl 
room, 13.099 miles. New price $5,500 
Selling at $2700. Owner moving. Tele- 
phone 763-4196 between 8-10 a.m. and
6-8 p.m. 216
1968 CHEVROLET STATION WAGON 
One owner 30,000 miles, posl-tractlon 
electric tailgate, power steering, automa' 
tic, radio snow tires on separate wheels 
$2,000 cash, Mr, Simpson. 762-S20Q or 
762-4590. 210
1968 BUICK LESABUE. P O WE  
steering, power brakes, three speed 
automatic, 350, V-8. $2100 or nearest
offer. Must sell by the 10th, Telephone 
765-7498. tf
FOR SALE OR TRADE — CALIFOR 
nia custom Dune Buggy, . Fibreglass 
metalflake body. Top and side cur 
tains. Chrome rims. Telephone 70.5 
7033. , ■ ' . 2 1 8
WESTWARD VILLA MOBILE HOME 
Park. New picturesque location close 
to Wood Lake on Pretty Road at Win­
field. Large view spaces, all services. 
Telephone 7652268. . S. U
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
IN THE MATTER OF 
THE ESTATE OF NORMAN 
GLENN ROWLAND 
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
TAKE NOTICJE that all per­
sons claiming as Creditors or 
otherwise against, the estate of 
Norman Glenn Rowland, who 
died pn the 24th of March, ,1971. 
at Kelowna, British Columbia, 
are lequired to send the same, 
didy verified, to the undei- 
signed Solicitor for the Executor 
of the estate and on or before 
the 15th day of May, 1971, after 
which date the Executor will 
proceed to distribute the estate, 
having regard only to the 
claims of which he then has 
Notice.
C. G. BEESTON, Q.C.
430 Bernard Avenue 
Kelowna, B.C..
Solicitor ior-the Executor
CAIRO (AP) — The leaders pi 
Egypt, Syria and libya signed 
an agreement today to merge 
their countries into_ a federal 
union, the semi-offictol Cairo 
newspaper A1 Ahram reported. 
It wiU be called the Federation 
of Arab Republics. ,
In a report from its own cor­
respondent in Benghazi, Libya 
the newspaper said Presidents 
Anwar Sadat of Egypt and 
Hafez Assad of Syria, along 
with Libyan leader , Muammar 
El Gaddafi, signed the agree­
ment early today after two days 
of intensive talks in Libya ® 
twin capital.
An official communique on 
the agreement among the three 
countries is expected to be re­
leased simultaneously in Cairo, 
Tripoli and Damascus later 
today. '
R e g in a  M L A s  
E n d  S e s s io n
CLASSIFIED
12x54’ IMPERIAL TWO BEDROOM 
large storage room, porch and skirting, 
only two years old. New $9.500—a bar­
gain at $7,500, Partly, furnished, with 
air conditioner, ’Telephone 765-7938. 216
DOUBLE WIDE (48’ x 20’) MOBILE 
home. Set up in Hiawatha Trailer 
Park. Complete with carport and stor. 
age building. Telephone owner at 762- 
5155, 216
Classified Advertisements and Not­
ices for this page must be received 
by 4:30 p.in. day previous to publica­
tion.'"
Phone 763-3228
SHASTA TRAILER COURT-VACANCY 
for deluxe mobile homes. Across from 
Rotary Beach on Lakeshore Road. Tele­
phone 763-2878. tl
MUST SELL NOWI TAKE OVER OUR 
mortgage. I2’x60* 1908 General trailer. 
Hob extras. Partly furnished. Telephone 
7652798. . ' , «
12’x40‘ ONE BEDROOM, UNFURNIS 
hed, with Insulated porch. Electric heat 
ns well I ns oil furnace. Set up at Hln 
wnthn. Telephone 763-5044. If
38. EM PLOY. W A N TE D
IIOUSEKEKPER WANTED PART TIME 
or full lime to look alter Iwn achuol- 
aged children, Wrlic.'Box C046. The 
Kelowna Dally Courier, 216
GIRL FRIDAY RF.qUIRED IMMKDIA- 
Uly wllh general office experience. 
Record keeping and typing. Apply at 
1380 Ellis Street. 210
MATURE WOMAN FOR WEEKEND 
work In rest homo. 0\4n Iransportallon. 
Telephone 7656159. 218
36. HELP WANTED, 
MALE OR FEMALE
MAKE 11 ‘TO $8 PER HOUR WITH 
quality WatklBi Ptoducti. Car required. 
Tklepnooe 765257$ ec call at *71 Leon 
Bve. M
WANnCOl MATH $ TUTOR TO COVER 
grad* nine course. Telephone 76)-4t29.Ill
36A. TEACHERS
QUALIfTKI) KINDERGARTEN TEA ai 
:*r required |o commence September, 
m t  In Rutland. PIcaee oend rMume to 
r ,0 .  R«t t m .  Ratiand. ' ' ' M*
B L A S T IN G  
Any type Drilling and 
Bln.itlng.
Free Estlmntcs.
Fully Licensed and Bondnble
P H O N E  7 6 8 -5 8 5 9
220
1964 VOLKSWAGON. . RADIO. GAS 
heater. Good tires. Offers. Telephone 
764-7265 or 763-2101 and ask for Jerry.
220
1007 BUICK LESABRE, FOUR DOOR 
hardtop, power steering, power brakes, 
power windows, power scat. Good con­
dition. $1795. Telephone 762-0293, 218
1965 PARISIENNE CONVERTniLK.
$1100 cash or consider trade for station 
wagon or hall ton pick-up, Telepliniip 
7652780. 218
1969 MAZDA 1500. FOUR DOOR SEDAn ! 
Four speed, new tires. Excellent condi­
tion. Telephone, 760-2721, Winfield: aflcri 
6 p.m. '______________________ 216
1959 FOni) OALAXIE. 1964 MOTOr I 
new transmission. Good running order, 
body excellent. $300, Telephone 764-7240,
210
TRANSFERRED — MUST SELL B’x32’ 
General with 8’xl2’ Insulated porch. 
Set up at ho. 70 Shosta Court. HIgest 
offer lakes. 221
FOR RENT DURING THE MONTH OF 
May, 6‘ furnished truck oampor. 
Sleeps four. Telephone 703-3094, 210
210
MOBILE HOMES FOR SALE, LIKE 
new. Reasonable prices. Telephone 783- 
5390 or apply 1084 Olenmoro Street, tt
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
AND OTHERS 
Creditors and others having 
claims against the estate of 
Mona Lillian Agnes Bent, late 
of Kelowna, British Columbia, 
deceased, who died at Kelowna, 
British Columbia on the 21st day 
of March, 1969, are hereby re­
quired to send notice of their 
claims to the undersigniSd on 
or before, the 28th day of May, 
A.D. 1971, after which date 
the executors will distribute the 
same estate among the par­
ties entitled thereto having re­
gard only to the claims of 
which they have had notice.
GIES. SALLOUM, DOAK & CO. 
1630 Ellis Street,
Kelowna, B.C.
Solicitors for , the Executors, 
Dorothy Dean Smith and 
Herbert Stewart' Harrison-Smlth
1969 SPORTS SATELLITE, LOADED. 
New lives, chrome rims, wllh 31,000 
miles. Asking $2,093, Telephone 763-5040 
alter 4 p.m, 216
woi
ITURK LADY, SEEKS OFFICE 
ra, Full, or part tim*. Seven yeere 
own business. Lest two years handled 
accounts, banking and general olflce 
duties for consinicllon firm. Reply lo 
Uox C943. The Kelowna Dally Courier,
217
miMBlNG AND HEATING CON: 
tractor, 2() yeere experience, , Also 
tainting, rem^elllng and llnishing, 
tte* estimate*. Telephone 765216$ allcr 
StOO p.m. If
EXPERIENCED TEEN-AGER WITH 
referenrea wishes work Saturday*, Will 
haby-stl. Good swimmer. Lives near 
Okanagan Mission, ’reltpbon* 764-4109.
I 21$
MALE STUDENT IN VOCATIONAL 
School would Uk« pert itm* Ish. Fri­
day evening* and Saturday*. Telephone 
T62'74n between 5;20 • $iM p.m. »0
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR PAINTING 
and repair. Reesonahle rates, Fres 
cstlmtSs, " ’IkleplWMi 7tt-M4L ' "2>$
1066 METEOR MONTCALM. FOUR 
door, a cylinder, radio, etc, |109S. Tele­
phone 762-2127 days only, II
1066 VAUXHALL VIVA IN VERY GOOD 
I'ondRIon, Excellent second csr. Make an 
offer. Telephone 762-2670: evenings, U
ONE 'ow ner
A-I condition. Radio Included. Telephone 
762 3382. 210
1064 PON11AC LAUIIENnAN STAND- 
aid. Good condltloln. Extra llres anil 
eels. ’Pel' 218wh , T lephone 7̂ 4-4021,
1084 VOLKSWAGEN DELUXE, RK- 
condilloned engine, gas healer, extra 
tlrcf, 1600. Telephone 765-7327. 216
MUST SELL 10’ X 82’ GENERAL. GOOD 
condition. For Information telephone 
703-2258 nr 7C2-4262,________ _______ H
WANT 'lb  RENT -  CAMPER, IN- 
ludlng truck, for May 23 and.24. Tele- 
pliono 763-4070. 210
silv eSISn e  nsNY t r a il e r , s l e e ps
4 to 5. Hardtop. Telephone 762-3492,
’rilREI^YEAH-OLri GENERAL 12’ x 53’, 
two boilroomi Itoculert near bench, Tele- 
phone 7(l2-fl033, ___________ ^
46. BOATS, ACCESS.
IXIWRV ELECTKIU ORGAN J W  
sale or trade, m  year old. A-1 conrtl- 
lion, douhio keyboard. 28 prcousslon 
keys, 45, eugmental, diminished, mlnorl 
seventh, major, nine b^ss buttons, Cost 
$2000 new. Will trade (nr A 10 font 
(IbrcglONS, deep-vee boat wllh 60-75 
h,p, motor If In good condition, or 
highest cash offer. Telephone 763-3000,
. _________________  F, S. H
T iw  SANGHTKUCRAFT. CONVERT- 
Ible 'lop. 53 h.p. Evlnrude. heavy duly 
trailer, skiing equipment, Used ahorl 
time last summer. Sacrifice, 62300, 
John Katyn, Golden Sands Motel or 
Government Liquor Store, 220
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Currier boy delivery OOo per week. 
Collected every two weeks.
WANT Ad  cash r a tes  
One or two days' 4o per word, per 
Insertion. • .
Three consecutive days, 3V4c per 
word per Insertion.;
Six consecutive days. 3c per word 
per Insertion.
Minimum charge based on 20 words. 
Minimum charge (or any advertise­
ment Is 80c. ,
Births. Engagements, lu n a g e s  
4c per word, minimum $2.00.
Death Notices, In Memorlams, 
Cards of Thanks 4o per word, mlnl- 
^mium $2,00.
If not paid within seven days, an 
additional charge of 10 per cent.
LOCAL CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
Applicable within circulation zone 
only- ^  .
Deadline 4:30 p.m. day previous to 
publication.
One Insertion $1.89 per column Inch. 
Three con.-ecutivo Insertions $1.82 
per column inch.
Six consecutive Insertions $1,75. per 
column Inch.
Read your advertlaoment the first 
day It appears.' We will not be res­
ponsible for m ore; than one Incorrect 
Insertion,
BOX REPLIES
50c charge for the use ol a Courier 
box number, nnd 60c additional II 
replies are to bo mailed.
Names and addresses of Boxholders 
are held confidential.
As a condition ol acceptance of a 
box number advertisement, while 
every endeavor will be made to fo^ 
ward replies to tho advertiser as 
soon as possible, we accept no Ila- 
blllly In respect ol loss or damage 
alleged to arise through either fail­
ure or delay In forwarding such re­
plies, however caused, whether by 
neglect or otherwise.
Replies will be held for 20 Jays,
REGINA (CrP) — The Saskat­
chewan legislature prorogued 
Friday night after a busy and 
c'ontroversial 44-day s e s s i o n  
with an election forecast but not 
called.
An election is not required 
until 1972, but Premier Ross 
Thatcher referred to several of 
the controversial issues intro­
duced during the session as pos­
sible eliection issues. Most ob­
servers believe it will be called, 
probably in June.
*^e most controversial legis­
lation passed by the 59-member 
lo u se -^  liberals, 24 New 
Democratic P  a r  t y opposition 
members and one vacant sea , 
—was a bill that authorizes the 
government to enter into finan­
cial agreements with Parsons 
and 'Whittemore of New York 
developers.
The $117;7-million Athabasca 
Forest Products pulp mill was 
attacked by the opposition as 
bad financial deal.”
The project, proposed for 
north-central Saskatchewan 
near Meadow Lake, will involve 
expenditures of about $177 miil- 
lion, including services and an- 
cilliary projects.
DENOUNCED LABOR STRIFE 
During a; strike by railway en­
gineers, Premier Thatcher de­
nounced labor strife and told 
the legislature he would ask for 
a. mandate on the issue of labor 
courts.
“This will be the issue in the 
election when it is called,” the 
53-year-old premier told the leg­
islature at that time. He pro­
posed a labor court tribunal 
with judges appointed for life to 
be consulted when collective 
bargaining procedures- failed. 
Strikes and walkouts within pro­
vincial jurisdiction would be il­
legal.
Another controversial piece of 
legislation was amendments to 
the Essential Services Emer­
gency .Act. This session the gov­
ernment brought all employers 
and employees under pTovipcial 
jurisdiction into the act, which 
imposes compulsory arbitration 
in labor disputes. Major penal­
ties can be iniposed bn unions 
or managements that refuse to 
comply with arbitration awards 
The government also brought 
in anti-pollution legislation, in­
cluding anti-11 ttcr legislation de­
signed to eliminate the use o( 
non-returnable beverage' cob 
tainers.
COLOMBO (CP) — The situa­
tion in crisis-tom Ceylon ii 
showing signs of easing off wito 
left-wing insurgent forces split­
ting up into small- groups to 
avdd contact with government 
troops. ■ .
Helicopters supported ground 
patrols of police and t ro i^  In 
the interior, of the island today 
as they slowly appeard to ba 
gaining the upper hand.
Volunteer groups began poU- 
ing ships and markets to ensure 
price controls are respected as 
reports said prices ot staples 
more than tiebled in soma 
places.
Trains and trucks were rolling 
again in much of the island, but 
the economy was seriously crip-^ 
pled by the damage of the fight-'  
ing and an all-out effort 
crush the insurgency before the" 
coming monsoon season.
. Phone and telecommunialion 
links, badly disrupted 11 days 
ago at the height of attacks by 
the insurgent forces, are being 
restored. Main roads and the 
rail line to Trlncmmalee have 
been cleared of barricades.
Export tea shipments to the 
port have resumed,.a defence 
ministry spokesman said.
He added that the insurgents 
were breaking up into groups of 
few men each to make detec­
tion by troops more difficult.
Death Of Reeves
Of Rams In Doubt
LOS ANGELES (AP) -  Fu­
ture operation of the Los Ange­
les Rams franchise in the Na­
tional F  6 1 b a 11 League re­
mained a topic of speculation 
Friday following the death of 
the founder-president, Daniel F. 
Reeves.
Reeves, 58, long suffering 
front cancer and Hodgkins dis­
ease, died in his New York 
apartment Thursday night.
The Rams have been a virtual 
one-man b  p e r a t i 0 n under 
Reeves since he overcame innu­
merable obstacles and brought 
the team to Los Angeles from 
Cleveland in 1946.
Hs had been the majorjly 
owner since he acquired 51 per 
cent of the stock for $7.1 million 
from his former partners to n 
private auction in 1962. /.V
Executors of Reeves* state 
will run toe club until toe board 
of directors meets “as soon as 
is feasible,” said Jack Teele, 
Reeves’ assistant.
INVITE CHINESE
NEW YORK (AP) -  The 
United States Lawn Tennis As­
sociation announced Thursday 
it w a s invitiug-s.-Communist 
China to send , payers to toe | 
1971 U.S. open championships 
at Forest Hills.; The tournament 
is scheduled Sept. 1-12.
FOR YOUR 
CONVENIENCE
We' are now open Saturdays 
from 9 a.tti. - 2 p.m. to (Us- 
cuss your investments in 
stocks, bonds, mutual funds.
HEMSWORTH, TURTON 
& CO. LTD.




12 months ................ .. $22,00
6 months ................ . 12,00
3 months ................ ., .  6.30
MAIL RATES
n.C. oulslilo Kelowna City Zone
12 months .................... $20.00
0 months ..............   11.00
3 month* .............   6.00
CaneOa Outside B.C.
12 months ...........   $26,00
6 months ................  15.00
3 months . .................  , 0.00
U.S, Foreign Countries
12 m onths'..................... $35,0$
0 mo:Uhs . ...................  20,00
3 months ....................  11.00
All msll payahle In advance. 
’HIE KEIJBWNA DAILY COURIER
I N P U S T R I A l  
A U C T I O N E E R S
Offer by Public Auction at Unreserved Sale
MACHINE SHOP & 
LOGGING EQUIPMENT
NAMEorOWNER
RAYCO INDUSTRIES LTD . &
ED’S LOGGING CO. LTD,
DATS
April 24(h, 10 a.m.
HJ^CK
KAMIXIOPS, B.C,
FAUCET DRIP MAKE 
YOU FLIP? . . .
We CAN-DO It If you can’t 
at our now low prices.
CAN-DO SERVICES
765-8242 Anytime
SERWA BUl\ d 0ZING CO. LTD.
Excavaling •  BuIWozing •  Road Construcllon 
•  Gravel (pit run and enuhtx})
•  Qistom Crushing «  Culverts 
*SpeciiM(%  la  Snhdivisiim Roads’’
FREE ESTIMATES
i m  MMdy Bd. Pb. 7«2-l«(rt
WESTBANK RESIDENTS
\
Be Prepared for 
Higher Water Pressure!
llistall a Pressure 
Reducing Valve . . .  g fc
J. W R IG H T
PUmoING and H U T M O T n ).
Phone 768-5B6($TVestbaak
RARE OPPORTUNITY
To (lislrlbulc one of the world’s most uni(iuc inoduds. 
Born of Spacecraft Technology . .  .
HEAT-SHIELD 70
Product used by dentists, jewellers, plumbers, tinsmiths, 
upholsterers, in electronic repairs, aido body repairs -and 
many types of Industry.
Exclusive distributorships available from S1200.(l0, govern- 
ed by area controlled and Inventory,
Re-orders assured by nnlnre of product.
Distributors appointed through interview only,
No triflers please.
For personal Interview and product demonstration, please 
wfllo giving background, references, address, phone 
numtier and other perUnent inform ally to:
SIDSON DISTRIBUTORS LTD.
2146 > 9lh Avenue B. Soulh 
Lethbridge, Aibertn
LATHES — 1967 Poreba Engine Lathe model TR-70B, 
28” BWing, 21’ centres; 1007 Hercules Ajax Lathe, 18” 
swing, 120” centres; 1907 Colchester Mascot model 1000, 
18" swing, 80" centres; all Lstltes complete with all 
sttachments, motora and switches. 
b o r in g  m ill s  — 1908 Union Jlorlcontsl Boring Mill 
Model BFT 80; 1970 Correa No. 3 Universal Horizontal 
Mill; 1007 Induma Universal vertlcle mill.
CMC SHAPER — 1970 Petersen tool and cutter grinder; 
GMP pedestal grinder; Wolf 8" pedestal *'^*"4er; 
SAdem 12 pedestal grinder; 6 ton Bridge overhead
d r il l s  “  1008 Hercules 40” cap. radial arm drill; 
Jet pedestal drill; all bits to 2',it” .
1970 Mubea Universal Iron Worker; 500 ton double 
ram press; 75 Ion C frame press.
Webster 25 cu. ft. compressor; Aiilomatio Sunnen 
cylinder honing msoliiue; Steam cleaner; QuIeUwsy 
heavy duty boring bar. _
WELDERS ■— 250 amp. Mfller portable; (3) MHjet 
AC/DC 400 amp. line wriders; (2) DC 400 ^ p .  line 
welders: Miller WUtiro Wire welder; Alrco MIdll 250 
amp.; Alromstio DC Rectifier welder; (0) acetylene 
outfits; Vernier Calipers to 18” ; outside Micrometers 
1” to 20"; gauges; hyd. Jacks; proto power sets; 
10 ton lo 50 ton; (5) socket sets to .l"  drives; hand 
tools; tap and die seta; stock; office equipment; Com­
plete dispersal.
|X)GGING FXIUIPMENT -  1009 Hough 
model 65 e/w grapple; 1009 Timber Jack model 4M; 
1009 Tree Former model C7; 1908 John Deert model 
440; 1905 Tree Farmer model C5; (.3)
Hlilft models; Ease 1000 crawler Irsctors; (2) IHC 175 
crawler loaders c/w grapples; (4) service tencks; 13) 
Kenworih 923 Ugglng Tmcki e/w tealters; (3) IHC 
Logging Trucks c/w Irallets; 
and I.OW Bed; Mobile Trsller Camp; ^tente; i m  
Kenworth 924 c/w trailer. Pliono on aolto (004) 372-M44.
WAIT* ran rae* cataiooo* to
B IT C la iB  BBIOll. AIIETIONBBRM ILTBA-^
' tu ' l.a'irttBca 'kltUlWWA.̂  0,0. (*»«)
. i ,c \
CAIGARV, si.t*4 ’!5?
Mt* . linA Wrr-t. mMOHTON. Al.TA , *4M»
n  H.r.ar* SAeSATOON. MAH..
I OMfenI air*.. TO H*. U TOBOItfO.
M*a«er* rim  at*f- Foatl.*)*l». ÔaK
I HKAD OrriCK _  
I I I , l l tq e . ...





KEMWWTA P A IC T  O O P B IE B . tUkT.» A T B . IT , M U  F A Q g  « TO YOUR. GOOD HEALtH
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS, 
iB rito h  
dWtoklnff/, 
toast r
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36. Necktie , 
fabric
37. Kim 





































































43. Welsh river* 
44.7to7 :























Is  I t  B e s t  T o  U s e ?
By George C. Ttaosteson, M.D.
'■V-
't '
 ̂A-- , s .
-J'





]>AlLY (9 iinPl!0 QU0 IE---Here’s I10W to work it:
A X Y D L B A A X B  
/  la L O N G F E L L O W
One letter simply stands for another. In .this sample A ia 
’ tJsed for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
hints. Each day the code letters are different.A Oiyptognun Quotatton
M R M I J  H K M Y  Y B . Y I V L I M H H  KXI C 
N V I A T  X F H  B P T M  X P H  GM M B  D I V E  
H S P D D V A T  K V  H S P D D V A T  F B T  D I Y H  
B K P F M  K V  H K P P M .  — N M B T M A A  
T X O A A O Y H
Yesterday's Cryptoipiotej PERHAPS THEY WERE R IG ^  
JN PUTTING LOVB INTO BOOKS, i . . PERHAPS IT COULD 
HOT LIVE ANYWHERE ELSBv—WILLIAM FAULKNERO
Dear Dr. Tbosteson: As a 
recent diatetic, I must takr 
insulin but the pharmacist re­
fuses to fill the prescription 
because the doctor did not 
write which insulin strength 
should be used. He only wrote, 
NPH 30 units daily."
The doctor says either type 
of insulin can be used, and the 
pharmacist says no, he must 
have better directions and ad­
vised me to change doctors 
Will you comment please?-- 
H.M. ^  •
Unless there's more to tlds 
disputethan meets the eye, 
yoOr pharmacist is correct in 
saying that the s t r e n ^  of the 
insulin should be specified.
Usual strengths are U-40 
(bottie with red label) and U-80 
(green label), although other 
strengths are sometimes used 
for special cases.
While either U-40 or U-80 or­
dinarily can be used, the ap­
propriate amount must be 
measured out. Insulin syringes 
often have two scales, a U-40 
scale on one side, a U-80 scale 
on the other.
Obviously - the proper scale 
should be used for measuring 
the type of insulin being taken.
I have preferred that pa­
tients stick to one strength 
when possible, because it 
avoids the chance of making 
mistake and using the wrong 
scale.
Dear Dr.Thosteson: My son 
and his friends with assorted 
instruments and several ampli 
fiers constantly play bone-shat­
tering music (?) in his small 
home.
My daughter-in-law is seven 
months pregnant. These young 
men try to make up in volume 
what they lack in talent and 
it is making my daughter-in- 
law nervous and sick to her 
stomach. ^
If she complains, he gets 
angry and turns the volume 
even higher. I have heard that
even affect the linbom child. 
Would' you ' Comment?—Mrs.
B.L.
1 don’t.know of any reason 
why the racket should affect 
the unborn child, but I’d say 
your son’s .manners could stand 
some improving. If it .bothers, 
bis wife, why don't they take' 
their, amplifiers , to ■ somebody 
else’s house?'
And just what docs your son 
expect to do after the baby is 
bom and needs sleep?
Dear Dr, Thosteson: My 
daughter, 16, occasionally- ex- w l 
pectorates ’ - semi-hard whitish 
nodules resembling cottage 
cheese. A doctor’s examination 
revealed nothing but be sug­
g e s t^  the possibility of infect­
ed tonsils; however, there was. 
no sign of infection. Have you j 
any suggcstions?^Mrs. W.W. >; 1 
The tonsils have crcyiccs. 
Food material (or other secre­
tions) can accumulate and 
form little lumps such as you 
describe. Occasionally these 
are squeezed out by contraction 
of the throat or swallowing.
That does not mean the ton­
sils are infected. The tonsils 
usually are pretty large, how­
ever, to have these lumps form.
b ea r Dr. Thosteson; 'For a 
year 1 have had a lip ulcer 
which at times heals until there 
is just a dark colored circle, 
Soon it erupts again to the 
bleeding point. .
The doctor gave me some 
salve for it. Could this be caus­
ed by smoking a pack a day? 
Could it be from nerves? Re­
cently tranquilizers (for an­
other reason) resulted in its 
healing quite rapidly. Can this 
turn into cancer?—A.A.M.
Any chronic ulcer of tongue 
or lip could be, or could be­
come. cancerous. Yes, smoking 
can be a factor. Nerves? 1 
doubt it. But better see a skin 
specialist or plastic surgeon, 
and have that spot examined 














IF I  HN> A UUHDREP THOUSAUDORSQl
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' ARB YOU TWBOUSH,' 




.this ear-piercing music can not malignant.
^BELIEVE IT OR NOT
l i l l
By Ripley
M
C O N T R A C T  B R ID G E
THE CITY HALL
of Altbria. Germany, 
FORMERLY SERVED THE 
COMMUMITY AS A 
M/LROAD STAT/OM
P ietro Fr eg o so
VWO.WAS ELECTED .RULER OF 
6EM0A, ITALY OM JULY 15̂ 1393. 
ReSlSHEO HIS OFFICE AFTER A 
R£/SM O f m Y  2  MOtJRS . 4-lT
AN AGED PERSON 




of NATHAMAEL MATHER 
h tm c im m iD  
fR/mM«vAm>tr 
/6 MD DUD 
3Y eA M L m R . 
Charter S t Cemetery, 
SaUm. Mass.
By B. JAY BECKER 









A7 A K 2
4 643 4FK1097
♦  Q93 ♦ A K 1 0 8 7 5
4i KJ 1 0 8 3 2  î Q
SOUTH 
A J 8 6 4  
P 8 5 




! ♦  Pass 24 .
2 tr  2 A Pass
ALEXANPER KOVA.'/
IF IT WEREN'T SO TRASIC . 
IT'P BE AMUSING.' BUT ALE)C 
NOVA IS NO LAUSHIN& 
MATTER,'
1 HAVE LEFT you S  







THERE'S ONLVONE ANSWER, 
HIGHNESS. HOWEVER, LET’S 









Here is a well-played hand 
w'here declarer, first of all, had 
to deduce from, the bidding ex­
actly how the missing high 
cards were divided, and, second 
of all, had to spot how to take 
advantage of this knowledge.
East won the diamond lead 
with the king and shifted to 
the queen of clubs. From the 
bidding and'the first two' play^ 
It became, evident to South that
GUEENIE
Wi,
I .*!— / 7 /  ©Klii,r«WM»8i»Ji*»i4l.** IWI*
(1) West had three diamonds 
to the queen and six clubs to 
the K-J-10, and (2) that East, 
for his strength-showing reverse 
bid of two hearts, had to have 
both m ^or suit kings as well 
as six diamonds to the A-K.
Accordingly, declarer aban­
doned'all hope of taking a suc­
cessful finesse in either spades 
or hearts. He won the club re­
turn with the ace, ruffed a 
diamond in dummy, and con­
tinued with the ace and another 
spade.
East won with the king and 
could not afford to return a 
heart—which would have hand­
ed South the contract on a sil­
ver platter—so he returned a 
diamond.
But when he led the ace, de­
clarer did not ruff in durr.my. 
Instead he permitted East to 
win the trick as he discarded 
dummy’s remaining clul?.
East was now at the end of 
his rope. It did not matter 
whether he led a heart or a 
diamond: cither way. South 
would avoid a heart loser and 
make the contract.
It is true that East couM 
have escaped the trap by re­
turning a low diamond at trick 
six instead of the ace, but not 
many defenders with the East 
hand would have thought of 
such a play. Besides, who would 
want to' spoil this Virtuoso per­
formance by declarer?
hlUTSi Mursl nuts!
THAT'S ALU I  
EVER HEAR 
FROWYOU!
CANY «)U talk ABOUT 










Y O U R  H O R O S C O P E
11 /
■APPC/sic imc/'
* “I  think ho*i getUng Bcrlous, He’s getting very cire* 
less about his syntax.!'
' H W




•d«‘# \ ncwly-cxpimdcd 
Bloymbl Insurance proRram, 
Marling in 19T2, will save the. 
British Columbia government 
m‘ll-en in 19T2 In welfare 
f' „ t, Ray Perrawll, pavllamen- 
ijiry iccrctary of Labor Mlnla- 
tcr Bryce Mackaty. said hero.
By 1915 It will tsc saving the
frovlnclal government 1$ mil- on a year in welfate cosii, Mr. PerrauU told the ainnual conveii' 
ijon of Iba D C. Teacher*' Fed
! aration.
' Mr. Pcrrault, Uberal MP for
FOR SUNDAY
Mar. 21 to Apr. 20 {Aric.s) —A 
visiting relative brings tidings 
which delight the whole fam­
ily.
Apr. 21 to May 21 (Taurus) — 
Home Improvement Ideas, 
planned now, should work 
out successfully 
May 22 to June 21 (Gemnl) 
Finances take a sudden up. 
turn. Be enterprising in fol­
lowing up new leads.
Juno 22 to July 23 (Cancer)
If unuttachea, a romantic ad 
venture could sweep you off 
your feet
July 24 to Aug. 23 (Lco)-Don't 
be Jealous if your loved one 
nets mysteriously. Things are 
not what they seem.
Aug. 24 to'^SCpt. 23 (Virgo) — A 
much lower estimate than 
you expected on la repair Job 
pleases you immensely.
Sept. 24 to Oct. 23 (Libra) -A n  
excellent day for considering 
a new business commitment. 
Oct. 24 to Nov. 22 (Scorpio)' 
Your intuition at a l)cak. 
Don’t let others deter you 
with their "facts 
Nov. *23 to Dec. 21 (Sagittarius) 
—You get a splendid idea for 
increasing your income.
Idcc. 22 to Jan, 20 (Caprlcorn)- 
Evenlng splendid for soclal- 
lzlng\wUh unusually stimulat­
ing companions.
Jan. 21 to Feb. 19 (AquarlipO 
Travel plans for the family 
may have to be changed at 
short notice. Be piVspared.
vcntlon to explain ami 
(he extrusion of uncmploymonl
Insucnnco to the teaching pro-1 eilng place tould oi>cu new
COME IN MERE,YOU 
RASCALiSlVOU AREN'T j 
DRESSED FOR RAiNf
fession.
He said t*'" 
teachers will 'V 
a week, rising
social doors,
I • 'll''*‘;>1 costs to ‘ 
aSnit 31 cents!
maximum r  [  energieslo a
Don't scatter 
today, llevote
of 5« cenu by 1975.
It will cost school tmard* 66
cents a week per teacher, be long-range
said, making 0 f .a l  cou of . ^  .dortuaie
H ut Ih l i  w ill 1 r i f '« 'I  hV* thft ^  A plniout tmi will i..- or s . t  m m e | ------ evening
s * «  -  '•* r K " a  r s - 2 » - s en­
tirely different types of tcmr>-
FOR MONDAY
Mar. 21 to Apr. 20 (Aries). — 
Events during the morning 
pave the way for a serious 
discussion with your mate.
Apr. 21 to May 21 (Taurus) —
A potentially tiring day if you 
engage In much social activ­
ity.
May 22 to June 21 (Gemini) — 
Listen attentively to a very 
shrewd suggestion from an 
associate.
June 22 to July, 23 (Cancer) — 
You’ll find more contentment 
wltbln the fomily circle than 
outside of It.
July 24 lo Aug. 23 (Leo) — 
Watch, your step wHh an ac­
quaintance of uncertain temp­
er. , '
Aug. 24 to Sept. 23 (Virgo) -  
Slightly pompous—and unex­
pected—visitors could Irritate 
you,
Sept. 24 to Oct. 23 (Libra) —
• There’s some danger that you 
may be let down, romantically 
speaking. >
Oct. 24 to Nov, 22 (Scorpio) — 
Accept the fact that, tcmiK»r- 
arlly, differences of opinion 
a rc  Inevitable. ' .
Nov. 23 to Dec. 21 (Saglltnriual 
On a sudden and unplanned 
trip, you meet up with an old 
friend.
Dee. 22 to Jan. 20 (Caprlcorn)- 
Contnln your annoyance U 
your mate makes decisions 
witiiovit consulting you.
Jan. 21 to Feb. 19 (Aquarius) — 
An excellent day for making 
new contacts, putting unique 
Ideas Into nellon. '
Feb. 20 to Mar. 20 (Pisces) ™ 
Don’t make plans today. Go 
wlierr your sense of ady^n 
lure leads.
4 • • ' ,
Aslmsiieds-Intcnslty k  rm- 
ottona on the part of some could 
produce "far out" complications 
during day's early hours. Dis­
cretion is. therefore, ntm-o or 
less mandatory. Under prevail­
ing influencei, wmance also 
comes under a cloud, and the 
"undying love:* of yesterday 
may suddenly take ' furious 
night. Stabilily may Iw dtlflcuU




LET'S AS K V  
,UNCA DONALD.'
THEVIIB ALWAV3 U  60 HOW I 
WET AND COLD < COAAEFI0H 
AND DOIST WEAR NEVER GET_ 
a n y  ajOTHE6.VPNEUMONl7









/ \ r r c R  MID 
NiGHT.r
that looks u i < r ^
A  CORNYeA&YOUP 
DAO DREAMED UP.'





T H 'V A R M IN T 'S
A LREA D y 







He *aid ho hope* “ thJs l»olnt,  ̂ u n der'the  rommon*lo'malntaln under the circuro- 
Burpaby-Seymour, made a sVir-!doesn’t cscaiw" Premier W.A.C. bond of soclalbillty. Should be stances, but TRYl 'IlcUcr a*-i 
tHTisa visU to the teachcii^sVcon-1 BennelL llnteresUngl > .pteta tomorrow. '
t h e  s c a l e s  2 
ARB P E T  
FIVE POUNDS
t t l K B
HAPPY,
p e o p m
ANP P E S lP E S /n l3  OOOP FOR 
r  PU51NESS!
PACE 1C fp^iBiwC 8AT>, MXB* V IJW i ‘
lU U STR A lB ) SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
8cT iptar»-lA A l>l>  •fl'C fc H w ea  8 :1 4 ;  A m os l: l-8 ; ;  ^
........
THE BOLE OF THE 
FBOFBET
- j  /
B y  A L F B E D  J . jn iE S C B E B C H U R C H  S E R V I C E S
Faced with (Sod’s caB. 
jbaiah confessed his unclean* 
ness and received, puriCca- 
;tion and forgiveness.—Isaiah 
'6:1-8.
As (Sod’s own people Israel 
would be all the - more ac­
countable to His justice, Amos 
declared.—Amos 3:1-8. ■
Israel had spumed the good 
God offered them and the 
consequences would be evil. 
—Hosea 8:1-3. >
Micah denounced false pro­
phets who preyed on the 
people.—Micah 3:5-8.
Golden Text: Hebrews 1:1. 2.
Archbishop Scott Honored 
Before Leaving Kelowna
Most Rev. E. W. Scott, for­
mer bishop of the Anglican 
diocese of Kootenay, his wife 
and family were honored re­
cently prior to their .leaving 
Kelowna. Archbishop Scott was 
named Anglican primate of 
Canada this year, and moved to
Toronto. > ' ' ,
’ Young and old/ people from 
ill  parte of the diocese crowd­
ed into the parish, hall of 
Michael and All Angels Church 
here. The hall was attracUvely 
decorated for a wine and 
cheese fiesta.
; Young people of the diocese 
made paper flowers and p a ^ ^  
mache figures. When ^ c h -  
bishop Scott and daughter Jean- 
hie poked the figures, candy, 
streamers and confetti fell out. 
CSiildren at the party made a 
dash for the candies, sheering  
•I everyone with confetti and
“(a scrapbook was alsrfpresent­
ed to the family. Each guest 
put a  song or verse in it, drew 
a" picture, or cut orfe from mag­
azines supplied by_ the young 
people' and pasted' it in.
A song with five verses and 
chorus* pertaining to the Scotts 
was song, with young people 
^accompanying on guitars and 
tambourines. _, .
There w as a ls o  a  serious p art  
of th e  even in g . A  c h ^ u e  w a s  
p resen ted  to  th e  P r im a te s  
W orld P e a c e  an d  D evelopm eiit
BISHOP SCOTT 
. . says farewell
Fund, and a personal cheque to 
Mrs. Scott. Anglicans from 
Trail presented a large red vel­
vet banner with gold fringe 
embroidered with “peace,” 
“faith,” “hope,” “love” and 
other qualities. Other gifts in­
cluded a large candle in a cer­
amic holder.
Rev. Dr. EUiqtt Birdsall, Un­
ited Church presbytery officer 
here. Canon Reeve of Vernon, 
also other clergymen and 
friends spoke of their associa­
tions with the archbishop. Har­
old Long was master of cere­
monies. i 
Meanwhile, preparations are 
being made to elect the seventh 
bishop of Kootenay diocese. Ap­
plicants were considered by the 
synod nominating committee on 
Monday. The diocesan execu­
tive committee meets May 
in Nelson to consider the nam­
es. Lay and clergy delegates 
will vote on the successor May 
8, also at Nelson. Names of 
candidates will be kept secret 
until then. Lay and clergy will 
vote separately, and both 
groups must have a simple ma­




— The Vatican has recom­
mended that the traditional 
wedding marches of Men­
delssohn and Wagner should 
no longer be used during 
Roman Catholic marriage 
services on grounds they 
are out of date.
The recommendation was 
made by the Sacred Congre- 
gaUoh for the Divine Wor­
ship, the Vatican body re­
sponsible for the liturgy.
Aside from the two Wed­
ding marches, it also men­
tioned H a n d e l ’s 
G 0 u n o d ’s and Schuberts 
Ave Marias and Stradella’s 




(AffiUatton Conf. of. 
Mennonites)
Comer Ethel & Stockwell
Pastor — Rev. J . H. Eons 
Phone 763-2040 
. Sunday .
Sunday School . .  10:00 a.m. 
Worship Service 11:00 a.m. 
Youth Fellowship from 
Chilliwack bringing the 
. service.
Evening Service . 7:15 p.m.
Wednesday — 7;15 p.m. 
Prayer and Bible Study
•‘A warm welcome to all”
T o r o n to  C a t h o lic  C h u r c h m e n  
S u r p r is e d  A t  P a p a l  S e r m o n
VANCOUVER (CP) — T h e  
International S o c i e t y  tor 
Krishna is looking for a farm 
somewhere in B.C where mem­
bers can chant undisturbed,  ̂
Mahatma Dasa, president of 
the society, said members want
* to set up a spiritual community 
i to work and worship God to-
* cethcr.
 ̂ The group was banned by city
* council from chanting in the 
;  streets after the Downtown Bus
ihessmen’s Association com 
plained the noise was disturbing 
phbopers.
Mr. ■ Dasa said the group 
whose members wear orange 
colored robes, pins to continue 
its missionary work in the city. 
“Our mission is to go wher-
TORONTO (CP) — Roman 
Catholic churchmen here have 
expressed surprise over a ser­
mon by Pope Paul in which the 
pontiff came close to comparing 
defectors from the priesthood to 
Judas Iscariot.
Two Toronto priests who have 
carefully followed Pope Paul’s 
statements on the issue of 
defections from the priesthood 
said Friday they could not be­
lieve he would make such a 
‘harsh” comparison.
’They : suggested, that press re­
ports from Rome may have 
been exaggerated. ,
“I’ye heard his allusions re­
cently to priests who have left 
the church,” said Rev. Ray­
mond 'Dbrocher, editor of the
FIRST LUTHERAN  
CHURCH
(The Church of the 
Lutheran Hour)
Corner of Bernard Ave. 
and Burtch Rd.
L. H. Liske, Pastor 
Phone 762-0934
The Lutheran Hour 
8:00 a.m. CKOV
German ------ -------- - U'-30
Sunday School______ 10:15
English  ........... —— 10:45
EVERYBODY WELCOME
Evangelical Church
Corner of Fuller and 
Blchter Street V 
Phone 3-5130
Herald L. Adam. Bfinlater 
Sunday School .  10:00 a.m. 
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m. 
Evening Service 7:00 p.m.
April 18-25— Revival Meeting
with Pastor A. Pohl 
Weekdays 7:30 p.m.
TOPICS
Deceived Church Member. 
What are your chances of 
going to heaven? 
Unmistakable signs of 
Christ’s soon coming.
Is man accountable to God? 
How can you be sure you 
are a Christian.
The three most difficult 
words in the English 
language.
You Are Always Welcome
Mennpn|te 
Brethren Cfiuixh
Bernard & Vineland S t  ’
Pastor: Rev; J . Stoesx 
Phone 3-4409
Simday S c h ^  for all 9:45
Morning Worship ....10 :50  
Theme: “THE BASIS 
FOR ASSURANCE”
. Evening Service . . — .  7:15 
Youth' Sponsored Program: 
“KEEP THYSELF PURE”
May 2-6—Peeper Life Service 
with Rev. David Wiens 
of Vancouver
A Friendly Welcome to Alii
The SevenllMlay 
Adventisf Churches
w e l c o m e  y o u
Sabbatb Servlcei (Saturday)
Sabbath S c h o o l 9:30 a.m. 
Worship ——------ 11:00 a.m.
Pastor: Edward Teranski 
Phone 765-6645
KELOWNA CHURCH — 
Richter and Lawson
RUTLAND CBlURCH— 
Gertemar Rd. Rutland Rd.
WINFIELD CHURCH — 
Wood Lake Road
Canadian Register, a Roman 
Catholic weekly newspaper.
“He’s used terms such as 
‘sadly’ and ‘with regret’ but 
nothing too strong. I doubt that 
he reaBy did make the compari- 
son.
Rev. Edward Bader, director 
of the Catholic Information 
Centre, said:
“The Pope is not a harsh 
man. This comparison seems in­
consistent with his character.” 
Rev. Kenneth Robitaille, as­
sistant to Most Rev. Philip Pot 
cock. Archbishop of Toronto, 
agreed that the Pope's criticism 
seemed “a little strong.”
' ‘‘But it does not represent 
new thinking,” just new termi­
nology,” he said.
This Is a weekend of special 
activity for Jehovah’s Witness­
es of the Okanagan-Boundary 
area holding a circuit assem­
bly in Vernon.
William Veenstra, district- uwi iiiiBaiuii IB , I v i . u u ti
ever there are people end witnesses in
bur message,” he said. Tnei on
chanting is because God llkM to I lg gghind the Spirit of
h
I
hear his name glorified and to 
ee people dancing and sing
ing.”
. He said a new Krishna temple 
was recently opened in Victoria, 
bringing the total in Canada to 
five. (The others are in Toronto, 
Montreal and Hamilton).
APPEAL LOST 
The B.C. /Court of Appeal 
recently turned down an appeal 
by the group against the city 
ban.
Lawyer Nell Flelshmap said 
he will fly to Ottawa April 27 to 
apply for leave to appeal the 
case to the Supremo Court of 
Canada. . . „  , '
“Under Section 91 of the Brit­
ish North America Act, our 
conslltutibn. the federal govern- 
ment has pre-empted the juris­
diction of freedom of religion,' 
Mid Mr. Flojshman.
“Tills means that applying a 
municipal bylaw against them 
is unconstitutional. The only 
reason they got away, wiUi It 
is because they tried it on tho 
Krishna group.
„ “Let them try to stop the 
CnthoUc ehiircli from ringing II 
bcilN and sec what hapiicus. I’ve 
tolkcd to s e v e r a l  Catholic 
tnlcsts wlio me very Inlercsted 
jp the outcome of this case.
pirit
RebeUlon?
“This has just got to be an 
important subject," said Orvin 
Fosscri, an overseer of Jeho­
vah’s Witnesses in Kelowna. 
"It is manifest on every hand 
and concerns us all. There is a
general rebellion against auth­
ority almost everywhere, among 
the nations, in the schools, 
among the old and among the 
young.”
Why is there so much rebel 
lion in our day? Who is behind 
It? 'Where will it end? The 
answers to, these questions are 
In the Bible and will be present­
ed at the Vernon Recreation 
Centre on Sunday by Mr. Veeri- 
stra, added Mr. Fbssen.,
N The public is welcome to all 
the sossibns. and there is no 
admission charge..
ROME (AP) — A Rome news 
paper lectured Pope Paul today 
for receiving in audience _ rock 
music groups that includ^ two 
girls wearing hot pants. I t  said 
that at this rate he’d t e  greet­
ing strippers a t the'Vatican one 
day.
But another paper praised the 
Pope and said he was just 
‘‘trying to imderstand the mod­
ern world,”
The right-wing daily II Tempo 
published the rare public criti­
cism of the Pope in a frontpage 
editorial commenting, bn Fri­
day’s audience. The newspaper, 
which frequently has attacked 
liberal trends in the church, 
often reflects the opinions of a 
small circle of conservatives 
within toe Vatican. ■
'll Tempo expressed shock 
that toe Pope received girls 
wearing hot pants that showed 
legs “ up to toe groin.”
“We do not want to read one 
day,” II Tempo said, “ that the 
Pope has received a group o: 
strippers, offering themselves to 
give him a show, of their profes­
sional ability, to the tune of pop­
ular ipusic, in that place where 
the c h a s t i t y  of dress is 
preached.”
English, French and Italian 
rock groups were received by 
toe Pope in the Vatican’s Clem­
entine Hall. The Pope fold them 
he couldn’t appreciate their 
music but praised them for 
trying to promote peace.
The Milan dally Corriere della 
Sera conceded that the audience 
was “ surprising” but added:
“He is a pope who is not 
afraid of being reproved by 
moderates with his unpredicta­
ble and bold initiatives, a pope 
who tries to understand toe 
modem world in all its manifes­
tations, stopping and correcting 
when he holds it necessary, but 
h 1 s 0 encouraging non-confor­
mism if it does not demolish the 
principles of faith and morals, a 
pope who loves youth.”
CHRIST LUTHERAN 
CHURCH







10:00 a .m .—Sunday, School














2912 Tutt S t r e e t P h o n o  765-8212; 
Rev. S. L. Crick — Pastor
9:45 a;m.— Family Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.— Morning Worship ^
7:00 p.m.— Inspirational Service







9:30 and 11:00 a.m. 
CHURCH SCHOOL 9:30 a.m. 
11:00 a.m.—Service broadcast
Stillinefleet Rd. off Guisaohan
Rev. Bill Spletzer, Pastor
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.-WORSHIP SERVICE 
7:15 p.m.—Evening Evangel .
HEAR RAY and SHARON PARKER 
Of the Shantymen in the Evening Service at 7:15




The Pentecostal Assemblies 
of Canada
Corner Dongal Rd. & Hwy. 33 
Pastor: Rev. T. Rudfred 
Phone 76S-6381.
10:00 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—Worship Service 
7:00 p.m.—
Evangelistic. Service 
7:30 p.m. Wednesday 
Family Service
A (tordial Welcome is 
Extended to Everyone
GERMAN FULL  
GOSPEL CHURCH 
P.A.O.C.
1310 Bertram St. '
3-4853 Rev. A. Kahlke 3-4704
SUNDAY




7:30 p.m;—Bible Study and 
Prayer
FRIDAY
7:30, p.m.—Youth Tlfoe 
Come and Wotship With Us
^ ^ M illio n  P e o p le
■20
1 0
U p l p
R e lig io n  In  th e  U .S .S .R .
l i i i i
O H h o d o x  ^^®*®**°” ** C o i r d l a  "**''^* B u d d h i i t i
U n it a r ia n s
Memlicrs 'of Unitarian fcl 
lowuhlp* in Kelowna, Penile 
ton and other Okanagan cen 
tecs arc meeting this weekend 
In the regional library. Guest 
Bpeakcr Is Jack Kent, minister 
of the Unitarian Church In 
Vaneouver.
He is n founding director ol 
the Society for Po)luUon\ and 
j^vlronmentai Oimlrol, and 
aiiplwrtor of many other i>ro- 
grams.
A puMte meeting will be held 
a t ID a.m; Sunday. Mr. Kent 
will ex|klaln the Unllarlan un 
lieratamtln^ of the Bible,
Soviet offlciala seem to be 
easing on religious groups 
In tho U/S.S.R, a British sur­
vey says, iHit it warns that 
there could be another drive 
against churches like the one 
that occurred a decade ago. 
The report, prc|wred. for the 
Ijondon-l>a«ed Minority Rights 
Group by thc' Rev. Michael
RELIGION EASIER IN RUSSIA
about 30 million of thc Soviet 
Union's 237 million PCQPle 
adhere to the Russian Ortho­
dox faith. Rev. Bourdcaux 
contends that persecuUons are 
directed mainly at denomina­
tions accused of “dual >oUc- 
giancc." Tlicy Include Ro­
man Catholic Jews, Seventh- 
day A(Wbhtists and Jchp-
Bourdenux, cs|lmatcs that vah’s Witnesses. The number
of bellovers of such' faiths Is 
not known precisely, but it is 
estimated that there are about 
three million Roman Catho­
lics In the U.S.S.R. and about 
.SOO.OOO Jews in Moscow. The 
Catholic and Jewish faitos 
nvc denied the right to have 
a central representative l>ody, 
such has been accorded to the 
Orthodox and other beliefs.
(CP Newsmap)
ANGLICAN  
ST. M ICHAEL  
a n d  ALL ANGELS’ 
8:00 a.m.—Holy Eucharist 
;'9:15 a.m.—Church School 
9:30 a.m.—
Parish Family Eucharist 
11:00 a.m,—Sung Eucharist 
7:30 p.m.—Holy, Eucharist 
WHEN YOU NEED HELP 
CALL THE FISH 
NUMBER 762-2026 




' (Baptist, Federation) ' ’
Rev. Ian Hind, B.A., B.D.
11:00 » .m .-“SO GREAT 
SALVATION”
Mr. Charles Marnan will 
conduct both services.





1580 BERNARD AVE. 
Rev. J. H. James. Pastor
9: So a.m,—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship 
7:00 p.m.—Evening Service 
Folk music "Tell It like it is” 
presented by the 
Young People. , 
EVERYONE WELCOME
Attend the church of your choice 
This Sunday. . .
TRINITY BAPTIST CHURCH
Affiliated with toe North American Baptist 
General (fonference 
Comer of Spall and Springfield Roads.
Rev. John Wollenberg, Pastor. ’
9:45—SUNDAY SCHOOL HOUR—
There’s A Class tor YOU! 
11;00-MORN1NG WORSHIP HOUR—
“THE CHALLENGE OF SPRING-GROWI
7:00-THE HOUR OF INSPIRATION
“ ANCHORS THAT HOLD”
lYed, 7:30 — The Hour of Power
A FRIENDLY WELCOME AWAITS ALL IN THIS 
EVANGELICAL CHURCH.
T h e  
A l l i a n G e  
C h u r c h ;
UKRAINIAN  
CATHOLIC CHURCH
Assumption of thc DlesBcd 
Virgin Mary 
Comer Glenmore and 
Coronation Dr.
Rev. E. Mclnychuk ; 
EASTER SUNDAY 
Sunrise Mass — 6:30 a.m. 
Blessing of Pnskas 
following Mass, 
SUNDAY, APRIL 18 
10:00 a.m.—




636 Bernard Ave. 






Desondcrca Programm dcs 
Posnuncnchorcs.





Minister: Rev. J . Schroeder 





■ ■-.INSTITUTE  
BRASS CHOIR
1 Youth Night Pioneer Glris, Christian Service
1 Friday, Brigade; and Alliance Youth
1 7 p.m. Fellowship
You are always WEICOME at our services
CHURCH 
OF CHRIST
2597 Richter Street 
L. Anderson, Minister 
Phone 763-2284 
SUNDAY
10:00 a.m,—Sunday School 
11:00 a,m.—Worship Sendee 
7:00 p.m.—Evening Service 
Thursday
7:.10 p.m.—Bible Study 
Come and Worship With Us
EVANGELICAL 
FREE CHURCH
Rutland Rd, near McCurdy 
Rutland, B.C.
Pastor Rev. D. N. Little 
705-7406 765-5402
Sunday
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 n.m.—Morning Worship 
7:15 p.m.—Evening Service 





Captoin and Mrs. Reginald Pell 
SUNDAY
9:45 a.m.— Sunday School 
11:00  a .m .— F am ily  Worship 
7:00 p.m.— Evangelistic Service 
WEDNESDAY
8:00 p.m.— Prayer and Bible Study
A WAPM WELCOME AW Ail’S YOU
Be a regular listener to “Songs of 8alvaUon'\ 
every Sunday at 10 a.m. on BadIo CKOV
t
8KTTI.ED TOWN
Archeotogista »ay a new pot- 
fery find aHowa Naiareth was a 






8 p.m„ April IT — Mbranr 
19 a.na.> April l i  — library
---------------------------- — 4 ^










IHF. TRUTH  





Tne*. to if'rl. 
2 . 4  p.m.
ALL ARE WElX:OME





, Telephone 7(K?-0624 
Rev. David Stewart, BA. BD 
Choir Director:
Mr, Peter Cook 
' Rnnday






(next to High Sclwol) 
Paitor: James E. Storey 
Sunday School . .  9:45 a.m. 
Worship Scrvlcea 11;00 a.m, 
and 7:15 p.m. 
Fellnvviiiip of Evangellrol 
Baptixt Chiirchei o( CnnmVa
Thursday, 8 p.m. 
limi.E STUDY 
ALL ARE INVITED
' / ‘^ T â b e r n a c i
THE PENIECOSTAI. ASSEMBLIES OF CANADA
1150 BERTRAM ST. 
rhone; Dial 76241682 
l*smtor
_________________ ______  Rev. A. R. Kalamen
SUNDAY SERVICES 
0:45 a in,-SUNDAY SCHOOL
11:00 a,in.-MOIlNlNG WORSHIP 
' , Sermon: “LOVE8T -HlOU ME?"
3:00 p.m.-UKIUINIAN SERVICE 
7:00 p.m.-EVANGELlSTiC MEETING
Rf.rm nnr “ R IT T E R  W A TER.S"
p.m.-lHBLE STUDYTUESDAY,
REV* DAN MOE
BlrecloV of Voiilh Ventures in a OIRISTYOR
, YOUTH MINISTRY
FRIDAY, SATUI^DAY and SUNDAY — APRIL 23-25
WELCOME TO THIS FRIENDLY, FAMILY CHURCH
